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ABSTRACT

Accurate estimation of reference evaporation is necessary for the estimation of actual evaporation

for irrigation and water resource management purposes. Estimation of reference evaporati~n using

the Penman-Monteith method using automatic weather station (AWS)measurementsrequires the
..~_ .._------'-~ ..._._-" -

available energy to be accurately estimated. The available energy of short grass of 0.12 m was
./"-_. -- ~---''''''''''-'.''----'.'-''------------- ."--,,,

measured using a component net radiometer and soil heat flux plate measurements at the Faculty of

Sciences and Agricultural (Agrometeorological station, University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg,

latitude ~ 29.79 oS, longitude ~ 30.95 °E, altitude ~ 650 m). In an attempt to evaluate the accuracy

of commonly used procedures of estimating available energy, estimates of net irradiance (from net

long wave irradiance and reflection coefficient estimate) and soil heat flux density were compared

to the actual measurements. The linear approximation of atmosphere minus crop surface emittance

based on air temperature was compared with measured net long wave irradiance and similar

empirical formulations. TQ~__llnde!es~~:n.-ation of the measured net long wave irradiance was

observed using the linear approach. Furthermore, a plot of measured clear sky net long wave

irradiance and air temperature showed a logarithmic relation. The estimated reflected solar

irradiance was overestimated for the reference crop. The measured soil heat flux density was

observed to vary not only with net irradiance but also with cloudiness, wind speed and soil water

content. The soil heat flux density measured with plates was noticed to follow the measured net

irradiance. The sensitivity of Penman-Monteith latent heat estimate was investigated for the use of

estimated reflection coefficient and soil heat flux density as well as ignored soil heat flux density.

Results showed the latent heat estimate to be greater when soil heat flux density was ignored.

Reduced set assumptions of Penman-Monteith were assessed usmg the microclimatic

measurements. The grass reference evaporation estimate using estimated water vapour pressure

from the pervious day minimum air temperature and approximated wind speed were found to be

seasonal and procedure dependent. The hourly-reduced set estimate of reference evaporation was in

good agreement with the grass Penman-Monteith estimate. The estimated daily water vapour

pressure underestimated the daily grass Penman-Monteith estimate. The sensitivity of the reduced

set reference evaporation estimate was compared for the two values of approximated wind speeds.

The assumption of 2 m S-1 wind speed gave a relatively better result.
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The sensitivity of the surface temperature energy balance (STEB) estimate of reference

evaporation was investigated using two different atmospheric stability procedures. The evaporation

estimate agreement and performance of the technique were found to vary depending on the stability

correction procedure. The Monteith (1973) correction procedure was observed to be more sensitive

to a higher surface-air temperature difference. The Monteith (1973) procedure was found to

underestimate the reference evaporation and this resulted in a lower correlation coefficient. The

uncorrected and Campbell and Norman (1998) stability corrected procedure of STEB estimate

overestimated the reference evaporation but resulted in good agreement with actual reference

evaporation. The use of estimated available energy using the STEB method resulted in a 7 %

overestimate of measured available energy.

Different designs of atmometers have been used to measure evaporation. The less

expensive and simple ET_gageR (Model A and E) atmometer for daily evaporation measures were

compared to grass-based and alfalfa-based Penman-Monteith and STEB estimate of reference

evaporation. Two different evaporation surface covers used with the device allowed for the

comparison to be made. Measurements using the canvas 30 ET-gage cover for grass reference

evaporation were compared to grass based Penman-Monteith and STEB reference evaporation

estimates. Correlation between the canvas 30 measures and Penman-Monteith estimates were good

compared to the STEB estimate. The ET-gage canvas 54 measures were in a good agreement with

alfalfa based Penman-Monteith reference evaporation estimate. There was, however, a slight time

lag in ET-gage evaporation with ET-gage evaporation continuing accumulation when the reference

evaporation was zero. The sensitivity of the ET-gage for microclimate variation was tested using

the measurements made for two levels and three different microclimates. A shade measurement of

reference evaporation was overestimated. The response of the ET-gage to one and two meter

microclimate measures was similar to the short grass measurement. Furthermore, the ET-gage

surface evaporation estimate using the STEB method showed equal response to the ET-gage surface

for the microclimate measure and explained the possible cause of the lag of the ET-gage response.

Accurate microclimate measurements is a requirement for the performance of the Penman

Monteith approach for the estimation of reference evaporation. The investment cost required for an

AWS set up is high. Alternative options for gathering information of the microc1imate

measurements required for calculating reference evaporation were assessed in terms of cost saving,

accuracy and other advantages. A weather station system using a Hobo H8 logger (internal relative

humidity and air temperature sensor and two external channels, one which was used for solar
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irradiance measurements) was found to be a cost-effective method for calculating the necessary

microclimatic information for calculating reference evaporation. With this system reference

evaporation was estimated with reasonable accuracy, at 16 % of the cost of normal AWS system.

The use of an Event Hobo logger and an ET-gage was found to provide a reasonable estimate of

reference evaporation. The use of the reduced set evaporation weather station was found to be

unreasonable in terms of cost and accuracy.

Air temperature and relative humidity were measured from different design of radiation

shields and Stevenson screens. The use of home-made seven-plate plastic radiation shields provided

a similar shield to radiation and ventilation compared to manufactured shields. At a low solar angle

when wind speed was very low, all the radiation shields including the small Stevenson screens

showed a higher air temperature difference relative to the standard Stevenson screen. The highest

average difference of air temperature measurement was measured within the small Stevenson screen

and metal-radiation shield. The home-made plastic radiation shield showed similar averages of air

temperature and water vapour pressure difference compared to the six- and twelve-plate Gill

radiation shields. The home-made metal radiation shield showed relatively higher deviation from

the mean being cold at night time and hot during the day.

More research is needed to explore the efficiency of the ET-gage evaporation from variety

of microclimates to establish the cause of the overestimate under shade, to develop better relation of

clear day net long wave irradiance and air temperature and the use of a wind speed sensor with

Hobo H8 weather station system.
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Chapter 1

1.1 BACKGROUND

Introduction

CHAPTERl

INTRODUCTION

1

Accurate measurement of evaporation is crucial in agricultural and water resources management

although direct measurement of evaporation is usually not feasible for practical, theoretical and

financial reasons. The direct approach of measuring evaporation using a lysimeter is expensive,

cumbersome (Giambelluca 1992) and destructive (Savage et al. 1997). According to Savage et

al. (1997) meteorological methods are still expensive but non-destructive, continuous and

mobile when compared to lysimetry and less dependent on empirical factors. They also indicate

the possible use of methods for collecting more reliable and worthwhile data within time

periods as short as 12 minutes from fields and sub-regional scale.

Most of the micro-meteorological methods of measuring evaporation (like Bowen ratio

and infrared techniques) require measurements at two levels in the atmosphere. However the

Penman-Monteith method is a micrometeorological method for measuring evaporation that

requires single level measurements of the microclimate. Using measured surface temperature,

calculating evaporation from residual of the STEB is a relatively simple micrometeorological

method. However, the amount of information required for the continuous application of the

Penman-Monteith and STEB evaporation methods is difficult for implementation since some

parameters are very difficult to measure continuously.

To solve the problems with direct measurement of evaporation, two alternative

strategies have been used: 1. evaporation may be measured from an evaporimeter full of water

as an index of evaporation from a reference surface; 2. evaporation from a crop reference

surface is estimated using physically-empirically-derived equations involving single level

measurements of the microclimates. The actual amount of evaporation is then calculated using

the crop factor.

The measurement of evaporation from a specific crop is referred to as reference

evaporation. Reference evaporation is defined as the rate at which the available water would be

removed from the soil for a canopy that fully covers the soil and is not deficient of water and
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nutrients (Doorenbos and Pruitt 1977). Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977) used short grass of height

80 to 150 mm and Allen et al. (1989, 1994a, 1998) and Jensen et al. (1990) used a short grass

height of 120 mm and alfalfa of height 500 mm for determining reference evaporation. The

reference evaporation is related to the actual evaporation of the crop at different stages using a

crop coefficient (Kc):

1.1

where ETcrop is the actual crop evaporation in mm dai\ Kc is the crop coefficient developed

under extensive study of crops with lysimeter measurement under different growth stage and

climatic conditions and ETo is the reference evaporation in mm dai1 (Doorenbos and Pruitt

1977).

The accuracy of using Eq. 1.1 strongly depends on the estimation accuracy of reference

evaporation (ETo)' Many research studies have shown the outstanding performance of grass

based Penman-Monteith reference evaporation estimate compared to the other methods, even

though more detailed measurement of weather variables is required for accurate estimation

(Allen et al.1989; Jensen et al. 1990; Allen et al. 1994a, 1994b, 1998; De Bruin and Striker

2000). Specifically, the Penman-Monteith approach includes many more factors that influence

crop water use compared to most other measurement methods (Savage 2001a). The requirement

of detailed weather variables, sensors and the difficulty of accessing them often limit the use of

the method in various parts of the world. As an alternative, a wide range of empirical methods

and devices are also used. The empirical correlations of estimating reference evaporation lack

generality and are limited to a daily time step and as such the use of those do may need careful

consideration, possibly as a last option because of their locally specific character.

Most micrometeorological techniques of measuring evaporation involve assumptions to

ensure that only routine AWS measurements are required. The grass and alfalfa based Penman

Monteith approach of estimating reference evaporation strongly depends on the estimation of

the radiative term of the equation. Normally net irradiance and soil heat flux density are not part

of standard AWS measurements. The estimation of net irradiance and soil heat flux density is

therefore preferred compared to the direct measurement with net radiometer and soil heat flux

plates. Sensor cost and maintenance requirement for certain long-term applications, such as

reference evaporation estimation for irrigation scheduling, often preclude the measurement of

net irradiance and soil heat flux density (Hatfield and Fuchs 1990). The Penman-Monteith

approach of estimating reference evaporation greatly depends on the accuracy of net irradiance

estimation (Liasat and Snyder 1998). The performance of the different procedures for
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calculating reference evaporation needs investigation especially for those procedures that have

site specific (empirical) inputs.

The linear approximation of clear sky net long wave irradiance from air temperature

avoids the need for measuring water vapour pressure (Monteith and Unsworth 1990). Monteith

and Unsworth (1990) recommended the use of this relationship for daily and greater time steps

of the radiation balance but not micrometeorological analysis over a period of a few hours. In

the unpublished and undated Campbell Scientific Inc application note, the approximation is

recommended for online calculation of hourly reference evaporation using data loggers and

computers. The sensitivity of the approximation needs more attention since the approximation is

for a limited range of air temperatures. In the Campbell Scientific Inc (undated) application

note, soil heat flux density and reflected solar irradiance of the reference crop are also

approximated from the net irradiance and the incoming solar irradiance. Comparison of the

approximation and comparison with measured values would indicate the accuracy of the

approximation. Site-specific evaluation ofthis estimate may further improve the accuracy ofthe

reference evaporation estimate.

The STEB estimate of reference evaporation requires accurately measured available

energy flux density (Inet - G) and sensible heat flux density (Fh). Sensible heat flux density can

be directly measured using eddy correlation techniques (Monteith and Unsworth 1990; Savage

et al. 1997). The resistance law estimate of sensible heat based on the canopy to air temperature

difference and wind speed may affect the evaporation estimate using the STEB method. The

surface-air temperature difference can be calculated using infrared thermometer (IRT)

measurements of the canopy surface and air temperature measured at 2 meters height. However,

the aerodynamic resistance is difficult to measure. It is estimated using the momentum theory

and depends on atmospheric stability. The procedures developed for stability correction of the

estimated aerodynamic resistance of a neutral atmosphere may result and shows a different

response depending on the roughness of crop surface. Investigating the possible error of using

different correction procedures and their potential of improving accuracy of sensible heat and

latent heat flux densities under unstable and stable atmospheric conditions may improve the

practical use of the techniques. Kjelgaard et al. (1996) reported the insignificance of

aerodynamic correction, using the technique on maize and potato crops. The absence of direct

measurements methods of available energy flux density (Inet - G) using an AWS and considering

the additional benefit of including the IRT as part of an AWS, the estimation of the available

energy flux density needs further investigation, considering its importance in estimating

reference evaporation.
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The online application of the full set Penman-Monteith approach requires the use of an

AWS (sensors, data loggers, communication system and peripheral equipment). The options of

communication systems for this application, includes radio frequency, telephone line and

satellite. Accessing an AWS is expensive at a farm level or in developing countries. In the

unpublished Campbell Scientific Inc (1998) application note a reduced set evaporation weather

station is recommended for the reference evaporation estimate using the Penman-Monteith

approach. The system allows the use of surrogate wind speed and water vapour pressure data.

The main difference of AWS and reduced set evaporation weather station is the absence of a

wind speed and relative humidity sensor in the reduced set evaporation weather station.

However, the major cost of the AWS lies with data logging and communication system. The use

of an inexpensive weather station system to achieve the same aim of determing reference

evaporation that may in fact be complimentary to the standard weather station system requires

investigation. An analysis of the accuracy (and cost saving) of complimentary inexpensive

systems for monitoring the microclirnate and for calculating reference evaporation is required.

As an alternative to an AWS (or inexpensive alternative to an AWS), atmometers and

evaporation pans have been used as an index of actual evaporation from vegetation. The

atmometers appear to be more flexible, low cost and easy to maintain and operate compared to

the evaporation pan (Messing 1998). The ET-gage atmometer (Altenhofen 1985; Broner and

Law 1991; Fontaine and Todd 1993; Parchomchuk et al. 2000; Alam and Trooien 2001) can be

a valuable tool for water resource management. The ET-gage can be a useful device for

estimating reference evaporation, especially in remote areas where there is only one AWS some

distance away. An ET-gage connected to a data logger and a time controlling mechanism of

irrigation was reported to provide 70 % saving of water of vineyard over a season

(Parchomchuk et al. 2000). As Savage et al. (1998) showed, the short time (hourly) reference

evaporation measurements better describe the microclimate. The efficiency of the electronic ET

gage (Model E) needs to be investigated for use as a daily measure in comparison with the sum

of hourly grass and alfalfa Penman-Monteith, daily Penman-Monteith and STEB estimate of

reference evaporation.

Air temperature and relative humidity affect the evaporation estimate of the Penman

Monteith approach. Air temperature and relative humidity from AWS is often measured using

naturally ventilated radiation shields. The 8 % bias in daily air temperature measurement using a

radiation shield is reported to result in an average increase of 11 % in calculating reference

evaporation (Dusek and Howell 1996). Alternatives to the six- and twelve-multi-plate Gill

radiation shields that are simple in design and inexpensive requires investigation.
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1.2 MOTIVAnON
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This investigation was motivated by a desire of arriving at a very simple, economically feasible

and practical but accurate method and device for gathering information of the dynamic soil

plant-environment continuum. Such methods, if proved adequate could be complimentary to or

alternatives to standard AWS systems used. The methods also allow for the estimation of grass

reference evaporation. It is, however, recognized that many methods exist to determine

reference evaporation. However, the application of methods can only be feasible when the

performance is tested for a wider range of microclimates and yet are not economically

affordable. The need for the proper management of unevenly distributed water resources and

economic constraints is the main concern for the consideration of alternative options for the

expensive but most accurate evaporation measuring techniques.

1.3 AIM

Thus the objectives of this research are:

• To assess the assumptions and approximations of the available energy estimated using

the Penman-Monteith reference evaporation method

• Compare the daily ET-gage evaporation estimates with grass-based and alfalfa-based

Penman-Monteith reference estimates

• To assess the improvement of STEB estimate of reference evaporation by correcting for

atmospheric stability and its estimate of available energy

• To evaluate the use and investment cost of the ET-gage evaporimeter, reduced set

evaporation weather station systems and inexpensive weather station systems for

estimating reference evaporation

• To assess the feasibility of using home-made radiation shields for housing the air

temperature and relative humidity sensors, thereby reducing costs.

1.4 THESIS ROADMAP

The various methods for estimating reference evaporation are discussed in Chapters 2 and 3

with assumptions ofPenman-Monteith approach discussed in Chapter 4. Measured data are used

to test the assumptions of the Penman-Monteith approach (Chapter 6) and the performance of

ET-gage evaporimeter and the micrometeorological techniques for measuring evaporation is

investigated in Chapter 7. The cost and accuracy consideration of the various methods for

estimating evaporation are dealt within Chapter 8.
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CHAPTER 2

6

METHODS FOR ESTIMATING REFERENCE EVAPORATION

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Accurate hourly absolute estimation of water loss by evaporation is required in both irrigated

agricultural areas and natural ecosystems for irrigation scheduling and hydrological monitoring

respectively (Savage et al. 1997). Actual crop evaporation is traditionally estimated using Eq. 1.1.

In that sense, selecting the best methodologies of estimating reference crop evaporation is critical.

Appropriate measuring devices and the nature of formulation of methods are major limitations in

computing reference evaporation. Most studies showed that the combination method based on the

Penman (1948) formulation, yields a reliable estimate of actual evaporation from a short reference

crop. On the other hand in the absence of meteorological data or reliable data, it has also been

found that a much simpler approach, involving empirical and semi-empirical methods are in use to

estimate actual evaporation of short grass or alfalfa.

The combination approach is physically realistic (accurate) but also complex, requiring far

more measurements or estimates of parameters (variables) than routinely available at a

meteorological station (Stewart 1983). The original Penman (1948) equation is developed to

estimate the atmospheric evaporative demand from a saturated water surface. It is empirically

modified to estimate reference evaporation of short grass (Doorenbos and Pruitt 1977).

Furthermore, it is related to the physiology of a plant based on the analog of the electrical law of

resistance (Monteith 1965), which reduces the complexity. The Penman approach ofDoorenbos and

Pruitt (1977) is referred to as the FAO Modified Penman approach while the Monteith (1965)

modification is referred to as the Penman-Monteith approach. The evaporation is estimated from

single level measurements. This makes the Penman (1948) and Penman-Monteith (1965) approach

more practical than other micrometeorological methods.

Alternative methods of estimating reference evaporation from single-level measurements

include the empirical temperature, radiation, semi-combination, reduced set of combination

methods and evaporation devices. The application of the empirical approach is generally limited in

estimation accuracy due to their empirical nature of formulation of the relation and their site

specific characters and conditions. Recently AlIen et al. (1998) and unpublished Campbell
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Scientific Inc. (1998) application notes report on the use of Penman-Monteith approach with

surrogate data. The evaporation devices that are related to evaporation measured from a reference

crop are evaporation pans and atmometers. Thus the objective is to review the theoretical

background, time of application and data requirement of the combination approach and alternative

reference evaporation estimating methods. The discussion of the use of evaporimeters for the

measurement of reference evaporation, however, is deferred to Chapter 3. The estimation of

reference evaporation using the Penman-Monteith approach is reviewed in Chapter 4.

2.2 METEOROLOGICAL METHODS

2.2.1 Empirical Methods

Empirical methods for estimating reference evaporation are regression equations developed from

correlation between measured evaporation and meteorological variables where measured variables

are normally conducted using lysimeters (Burman et al. 1980). Lysimeters are considered as the

standard against which other methods are calibrated. Empirical models recommended for the

estimation of reference evaporation (Appendix 1) have been grouped based on the requirements of

the data and mode of derivation. The application of the method is dictated by the availability of

meteorological data (Stewart 1983) and their main attraction is that they permit estimation of

reference evaporation where meteorological records are limited (Sharma 1985).

2.2.1.1 Temperature method

The methods of estimating reference evaporation based on temperature methods are basically

empirical. The methods depend on air temperature as a surrogate for the amount of energy that is

available to the reference crop for evaporation. Air temperature is most readily available (Hatfield

and Fuchs 1990; Thomton and Running 1999). The most common methods are given in Appendix

1.1. The FAO Blaney-Criddle (1977) method is a much more studied method for monthly grass

reference evaporation. It has also been calibrated for daily reference evaporation (AlIen and Pruitt

1986). The empirical nature of the temperature methods is their main limitation. But if estimation is

made for periods of several weeks or months reasonable approximations are possible even with the

defects inherent in these models (Hashim and Habibian 1979). According to Hatfie1d and Fuchs

(1990), the Thornthwaite and Blaney-Criddle methods are better suited for climatologically or

seasonal patterns rather than daily reference evaporation values needed for irrigation management.
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2.2.1.2 Radiation method

The physical process of evaporation is controlled by the available energy and the ability of

evaporated water to be transferred from the surface to the atmosphere. This transfer process of

water vapour is a function of wind speed and amount of water vapour in the air close to the surface

and air temperature. Under non-advective conditions the role of available energy is clear from the

studies of Priestley and Taylor (1972) and evaluation of the method from an unstressed short grass

surface (De Bruin and Stricker 2000).

The radiation method uses a measure of solar irradiance together with air temperature to

calculate reference evaporation, depending on the approach followed in the derivation of the

method (Appendix 1.2). Jensen (1966) presented two forms, which are common to most of the

methods developed from the net irradiance or solar irradiance approximation of energy balance:

2.1a

2.1b

where <DJ = 1- (Fh - G)/Inep <D2 = 1- r (LneIIs) -(F" - G)/I., Kc is crop coefficient, F" is sensible heat

flux density (W m-2
), G is soil heat flux density (JV m-2

), Is is the solar irradiance (W m-2
), Inet is the

net irradiance (W m-2
) and r is the reflection coefficient. The FAO radiation methods, developed

from the Makkink (1957) and Hargreaves method (1982, 1985) are the two methods globally

recommended for grass related reference evaporation (Doorenbos and Pruitt 1977; Jensen et al.

1990; AlIen et al. 1998). The solar irradiance may be used directly to estimate evaporation or

indirectly to provide a measure of net irradiance. Most research studies indicated the approach as a

better method than the temperature method (Doorenbos and Pruitt 1977; Hatfield and Fuchs 1990;

Jensen et al. 1990; AlIen et al. 1998) and recommended its use as an alternative to the FAO

Modified Penman and Penman-Monteith approach of estimating reference evaporation in the

absence of reliable data. However, the accuracy of the method is limited in the presence of

advection.

2.2.2 Combination Methods

The combination method of estimating reference evaporation is based on the original Penman

(1948) equation that consists of the simplified energy balance, an aerodynamic Dalton type and

psychrometric constant equations of the water surface. The equation is modified to simulate the

evaporation from vegetation in several studies. According to Stewart (1983) the different forms of
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the combination equation arise from the different assumptions used in each derivation and these

determine the degree of physical reality of each approach and define the input data required to use

the approach (see Table 2.1).

2.3 PENMAN-MONTEITH THEORY

2.3.1 Penman Equation

Penman (1948) attempted to estimate sensible heat flux density of the simplified energy balance

equation (cited by Penman, 1956). The fundamental basis of the equation is that evaporation from

the surface of pure water depends on: water vapour pressure eo (Pa) of air in contact with the

surface; water vapour pressure ez (Pa) of air at height z; and turbulence specified by an exchange

coefficient which is a function wind speed, normally written as flu). Penman (1948) assumed that

the transport of latent heat flux density (LvFw) is governed by the water vapour pressure difference

according to the relation:

2.2

In the same way the transport of sensible heat flux density is governed by a temperature difference:

2.3

where To is water surface temperature Cc), Tz is the air temperature Cc) at height z above water

surface and y is psychrometric constant (pa K 1
) (Appendix 2). Assuming that eo = esCTo) where

es(To) is the saturated water vapour pressure at surface temperature (To), the slope in the saturation

water vapour pressure vs temperature can be defined as:

The energy balance of the water surface is given by:

filet - LvFw - Fh - G - A =0

2.4

2.5

where A is the advection flux density (W m'z) and G is stored heat flux density (W m'z). Neglecting

the advection heat flux densities, Eq. 2.5 can be written as:

2.6

These expressions were combined to avoid the need for measuring surface temperature (To) and

surface water vapour pressure (eo). Systematic mathematical combination of Eqs 2.2, 2.3, 2.4 and

2.6 eliminates surface water vapour pressure (eo) and the surface temperature (To). This yields the

Penman (1948) equation:

2.7
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Table 2.1 The main fonns of the combination equation for estimating evaporation, with their assumptions and data requirements (Stewart 1983)

Author Estimation of

Penman (1948) Potential,
weekly or
monthly

Type of
model

One-level

Assumptions

Extensive unifonn surface, same height for both sources
sinks, aerodynamically smooth, zero surface resistance,
empirical relationships for fnet, and r a

Data requirements

Variables Averaged over
n, T,llax, Tmin, Day, month
e09, U

Monteith
(1965)

Thorn

Priestley and
Taylor (1972)

Shuttleworth

Thorn and
Oliver (1977)

Actual hourly

Actual hourly

Potential,
weekly or
monthly

Actual, hourly

Actual monthly
annually

One-level

Two-level

One-level

Analytical
(many
levels)

One-level

Extensive unifonn surface, steady state conditions, mean
source-sinks of sensible heat and water vapour at same
height as sinks of momentum

Extensive unifonn surface steady state conditions, single
source-sink of sensible heat and another of water vapour

Extensive unifonn surface, same height for both sources
sinks, zero surface resistance, constant relationships
between water vapour pressure deficit and radiation

Extensive unifonn surface, steady state conditions

Extensive unifonn surface, same height for both sources
sinks, empirical relations for rsD, rs and ra

fnet> S, G, T, e, Hour
rs, ra

fnet, S, G, T, e, Hour
rsn rH, r v

fnet> G, T Day, month

fnet, S, G, T, e, Hour
rSTO, rH, rV,
RH,A Rv,A,

filet, G, T, rn, Day, month,
n] year

fnet = net irradiance (W m'z), S = total flux density of energy into storage between levels of net radiometer and soil heat flux plates (W m,2), G = soil heat flux
density (W m'\ T = air temperature (0C), e = water vapour pressure (mb), rSTO = stomatal resistance (s m,I), rH = aerodynamic resistance of sensible heat (s m'\
rv = aerodynamic resistance to water vapour pressure (s m,I), Rv,A = boundary-layer resistance for latent heat flux (s m,l), RH,A = boundary layer resistance for
sensible heat flux (s m,I), r s= surface resistance (s m,I), r a= aerodynamic resistance (s m,I), rST = bulk stomatal resistance (s m,I), m = aerodynamic factor, n/ =

stomatal factor, n = number of sunshine hours (h), T,nax= mean daily maximum air temperature (0C), Tmin = mean daily minimum air temperature (0C), e09 = water
vapour pressure measured at mid-morning (mb), u = wind run (miles day'l), rso = surface resistance under totally dry conditions (s m,l)
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The Penman equation (Eq. 2.7) was further studied and related to the evaporation from a

standard transpiring short grass or alfalfa surface. Procedures of estimation and measurement of

each parameter are also reported in those studies. Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977) revised the method

and empirically modified it to estimate reference evaporation from a short grass. The modifications

includes the wind function j{u), an adjustment factor to account for local condition (c) and an

assumption that the daily average soil heat flux density is zero. The equation is referred to as the

FAO Penman equation:

ETa = c[Wlnet + (1- W)f(u)(es - eJ] 2.8

where W=.1ILl+r, ea is actual water vapour pressure (mb) and es is saturation water vapour pressure

(mb). In a similar manner Wright (1982) related Eq. 2.7 to alfalfa reference crop and gave a

different procedure for estimating the parameters. Jensen et al. (1990) discussed the procedures

used to estimate parameters and found that the empirically derived wind function termj{u)=a+bu

as most variable among researchers. Unlike others, Wright (1982) presented a variable wind

function, which is a function of day of year for calculating the coefficients. The coefficients and

reference crops used with some of the wind function equations applied to the Penman approaches

are shown in Table 2.2.

2.3.2 Penman-Monteith

In an attempt to better characterize water loss by plants, Monteith (1965) introduced a modification

to the Penman (1948) equation (Eq. 2.7), resulting in the well-known Penman-Monteith equation

(Alves and Pereira 2000). Monteith (1965) incorporated the biological based canopy and physically

based aerodynamic resistance terms into the wind function (Steiner et al. 1991).

Table 2.2 Coefficients of the wind functionj{u)=a(1 +bu), for various reference crops as used in the

Penman approach (Hatfield and Fuchs 1990)

Reference crop a b Source
Short grass 2.63 0.53 Penman (1948)

Clipped grass 2.63 0.55 Penman (1956)

Alfalfa 1.97 1.32 Wright and Jensen (1972)'

Alfalfa 2.89 0.83 Kincaid and Herman (1974)'

Grass 2.7 0.86 Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977)

Grass 3.7 0.54 Stigter (1981)'
lcisted by Hatfield and Fuchs (1990)
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A schematic illustration of the resistance model is shown in Fig. 2.1. Monteith (1965)

assumed the surface of vegetation canopy as a uniform and homogeneous big leaf and used Ohm's

law of electrical resistance to define sensible heat energy from the canopy to the atmosphere using

aerodynamic resistance rah and the canopy temperature To as:

2.9

where p is the density of air (kg m-3
) and cp the specific heat capacity of dry air at constant pressure

(J kg- l K 1
). According to Monteith and Unsworth (1990), taking the myriads of inter-cellular space

of leaf as the source of water vapour pressure, where water vapour pressure e,(To) is in saturation

state, the latent heat flux density will encounter the stomatal resistance rs, the cuticle resistance rb

and aerodynamic resistance r av in its way to the atmosphere. Assuming a very large cuticle

resistance rb and applying Ohm's law of electrical resistance, the latent heat of evaporation is:

rs = pcp(es(TJ-eJ/rLvFw 2.10

for the stomatal resistance (also referred to as the bulk stomatal resistance) and for aerodynamic

resistance:

2.11

where index 0 symbolizes surface condition under the surrounding atmosphere condition and z the

surrounding atmosphere. In addition to the above relations, the slope of plot of saturation water

vapor pressure versus air temperature (Eq. 2.4) and the energy balance equation (Eq. 2.6) were

used by Monteith (1965) to compute the evaporation.

Fig. 2.1 Schematic representation of a vegetation surface at uniform temperature (from Thorn 1975)
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In a similar manner to Penman (1948), these relationships are combined mathematically to avoid

measurement of the "unknown" surface values of water vapour pressure (eo) and of temperature

(To). The Penman-Monteith approach which includes the aerodynamic resistance (ra) and stomatal

resistance (rs) is given as:

LvFw = [L'l(Illet -G)+ pcp(es(TJ-eJlral/[L'lra +y(l+rs IrJ]

Thorn (1975).

2.12

Although there are difficulties in measuring ra and r" using an estimated value, a good

agreement was reported between evaporation of short grass determined from the Penman-Monteith

approach (Eq. 2.12) and measurement from lysimeter (AlIen et al. 1989; Jensen et al. 1990; Steiner

et al. 1991; AlIen et al. 1994b). Recently, AlIen et al. (1994a) discussed some studies to estimate

fnet> G, ra and rs and reported an updated definition of reference evaporation. Procedures were also

given for calculating reference evaporation considering a fixed grass canopy height of 0.12 m to

compute the ra term. He also assumed a constant daytime re term equal to 70 s mol, based on the

results obtained by AlIen et al. (1989) and Jensen et al. (1990). The equation is referred to as FAO

Penman-Monteith by AlIen et al. (1998):

ET
= 0.480(Illet -G)+y(900/(273 + Ta )U2 (es -eJ

(, ) 2.13
o L'l + y\l + O.34U2

where filet and G are expressed in MJ m02
, Ta is air temperature at 2 m height eC), U2 is wind speed

at a height of 2 meter (m sol), es is saturation water vapour pressure (kPa) at air temperature Ta, ea is

actual water vapour pressure (kPa) and rand L1 are in kPa QC-I. In the absence of reliable data, the

approach using Eq. 2.13 is further recommended using surrogate data (AlIen et al. 1998).

2.4 EVAPORATION MEASURING DEVICES

2.4.1 Evaporation Pan Method

The evaporation rate from a pan filled with water is measured with a micrometer hook gauge and

the decrease in water depth per unit time is related to the amount of water evaporated from the

surrounding plant surface (Doorenbos 1976). Evaporation pans provide a measurement of the

integrated effect of solar irradiance, wind speed, air temperature and humidity on evaporation from

a specific open water surface (Doorenbos and Pruitt 1977; AlIen et al. 1998). Although the energy

exchanges of pans are different from vegetation, the method is described as a relatively easy and

reliable method if the evaporation site is maintained in a suitable and consistent manner

(Al-Ghobari 2000). Estimates are reasonable over periods often days or longer (AlIen et al. 1998).
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According to descriptions by Doorenbos (1976) and Guyot (1997) there are two main types

of evaporation pans: a pan set into the ground referred to as a sunken pan and a pan placed on the

soil surface with evaporating surface and reservoir above ground level. Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977)

presented the USA class-A pan (Fig. 2.2a) with 1.21 m diameter and Colorado sunken pan (Fig.

2.2b) and empirically related measured pan evaporation to reference evaporation of short grass:

2.14

where ETa is the crop reference evaporation (mm day-I), kp the pan coefficient and Ep the

evaporation from the pan (mm dail). They also recommended the use of those pans for the

calibration of other pans. The pan coefficient is pan specific (AlIen et al. 1998) and derived from

the ratio of evaporation measured with lysimeter and that using an evaporation pan. The pan

coefficient is a character of pan environment, growth season and farm practices (Brutsaert 1982)

and depends on pan type and size, ground cover, use of screen, sitting of pan, pan environment,

fetch distance, wind and humidity conditions (Doorenbos and Pruitt 1977; Jensen et al. 1990; AlIen

et al. 1998). Instead of pan coefficient, Christen (1968) and Christen and Hargreaves (1969)

developed an empirical equation for estimating reference crop evaporation from USWB class-A pan

evaporation and several weather parameters (cited from Jensen et al. 1990) (Appendix 4). Similarly,

Allen et al. (1998) presented regression equations for a pan coefficient derived from a table of pan

coefficients given for class-A pan and Colorado sunken pan in Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977).

(a)

stillingwe11

waterlevel
5·7:5 cm from rim

(h)
slUlingwell! .

water/eve!
5·7.5 cm from rim

Fig. 2.2 Pan evaporation: (a) Class-A pan (b) Colorado sunken pan (AlIen et al. 1998)
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Instruments for measuring evaporation are of two basic designs: open water evaporation pans,

(discussed in Chapter 2) and porous surface type of atmometers (Chang 1968). Evaporation

pans and atmometers are commonly used as indicators of atmospheric evaporative demand

through measuring the water loss with time either by observation of depth or mass change.

Evaporation pans are widely used in comparison with atmometers as indicators of reference

evaporation. Evaporation pans have even been recommended as an alternative to the Penman

and Penman-Monteith approach for estimating reference evaporation (Doorenbos and Pruitt

1977; lensen et al. 1990; AlIen et al. 1998). A common advantage of pans and atmometers is

that they can supply values of evaporation on daily, hourly or even shorter time periods

(Messing 1998). The data provided with each time step is an integrated influence from the

starting point ofmeasurement. However, evaporation pans used today are relatively large in size

and open. For example, errors on the measurements from these devices may occur due to

accumulation of dirt, wind waves, animals and heat storage of the pan (Doorenbos and Pruitt

1977; lensen et al.1990; AlIen et al. 1998). Atmometers on the other hand are small and thus

ensure a fast response (Messing 1998). They are cheap, have a low water requirement and are

easy to install and record (Chang 1968; Doorenbos 1976; Messing 1998). The main

disadvantages of atmometers can be the difficulty of keeping the evaporating surface clean and

in an unchanged condition.

Although an atmometer shows the integrated influence of all effective rmcro

meteorological measures, the forms and configuration of the atmometer employed limits the

manner of its exposure to the surrounding and its response. In addition, there is a difficulty of

interpreting the data obtained from the measurement. As a result, the earlier studies on

atmometers especially focused on the sensitivity of the atmometer surface and its response to

the main rnicroclimatic variables (Livingstone 1935; Holmes and Robertson 1958; Mukammal

1961; Wilcox 1963; Wilcox and Sly 1974). These studies also related the measured values with

potential evaporation and crop consumption for irrigation purposes (lessep 1964; Korven and

Wilcox 1964; Shannon 1966). Furthermore, the type of assembly, evaporation surface, ease of

mounting and a system of having all season evaporative surfaces were studied (Livingstone

1935; Carder 1960; Wilcox 1967).
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Unlike the earlier works, recent studies focused on simulating the actively evaporating

leaf surface using porous ceramic plates. Green and variable density fabric cover was used to

simulate the canopy resistance of a reference crop for irrigation scheduling and hydrological

monitoring (Altenhofen 1985; Broner and Law 1991; Fontaine and Todd 1993; Parchomchuk et

al. 2000; Alam and Trooien 2001). In any type of atmometer the amount of water, which

evaporated in any given time can be measured by making two consecutive readings of the level

of water in the tube electronically or visually or through weighing the water reservoir.

The aim of this chapter is to assess the type and nature of atmometers, principle and

relation with actual and reference evaporation measured using other methods.

3.2 PRINCIPLES AND THEORY OF ATMOMETERS

Atmometers are either porous porcelain bodies or porous paper wick devices (Chang 1968;

Rosenberg et al. 1983). They generally consist of an evaporating surface, a water reservoir and

a mechanism, which controls the back flow of water from the evaporating surface. According to

Anonymous (1961), the actual evaporation from natural solid porous surfaces takes places in

two stages: diffusion of water either as liquid or vapour through the solid to the surface and

removal of water vapour from surface. Under these circumstances the evaporation rate from the

surface depends on (1) water vapour pressure deficit near the evaporation surface, (2) the

circulation of air near the evaporation surface, and (3) energy flux density available for

evaporation at the surface (Fontaine and Todd 1993).

The mounting and installation of the parts of atmometers varies with the evaporative

surface used (Livingstone 1935). Basically there are two types of assembly used with most

atmometers. In the first type of assembly, the reservoir is connected to the evaporation surface

with a tube and suction feeds the evaporating surface. The second type of assembly is similar in

principle to the Piche atmometer when the evaporation surface is in direct contact with the

reservoir and gravity feeds the surface. In both systems, the assembly is made to maintain

continuity of water flow from the reservoir to the evaporation surface while evaporation

proceeds from the top of the evaporating surface. Atmospheric pressure on the surface of liquid

maintains the flow of water through the supply tube to the evaporating surface.

The back flow of water or entrance of rain within the earlier models of atmometers was

controlled with a check valve or shield. The Livingstone-Thone wool mercury check valve is

the most common type of check valve used with Bellani plate and Livingstone atmometers and

it is made of mercury and wool. Furthermore Carder (1960) assessed and used other types of
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check valves such as the modified Shive mercury U-tube check valve (mercury in U shaped

tube valve) and fritted glass check valve (fritted glass and mercury). The atmometer assembly

was based on a suction feed that used a check valve to prevent the water from back flow into the

reservoir during rain. The recently modified atmometer model ET-gage uses a suction feed

mount with an impervious cover at the top of the evaporation surface (Alam and Trooien 2001).

The atmometer reservoir is used as a water storage as well as a measuring device. The

reservoir can be of glass, a bottle cylinder, a beaker, a burette or a flask depending on the

measurement, mounting and assembly technique (Livingstone 1935; Carder 1960; Feldhake and

Boyer 1988, 1990; Qian et al. 1996; Jiang et al. 1998).

Distilled water is usually used with atmometers to avoid blockage of the evaporation

surface. However, since the porous porcelain atmometer is sensitive to frost, an alternative

liquid, which does not freeze has also been used. Wilcox (1967) used a mixture of 22 %

methanol and 78 % distilled water avoid freezing at -32 QC.

The evaporation from the atmometers correlated with actual evaporation based on the

assumption that evaporation from these surfaces is a meteorologically controlled entity. The

response of atmometers to microclimatic measures has been widely studied (Livingstone 1935;

Holmes and Robertson 1958; Carder 1960; Mukammal 1961; Feldhake and Boyer 1988, 1990;

Alam and Trooien 2001). However there is disagreement on the interpretation of the data.

Livingstone (1935) and Shannon (1966) and similarly Halkias et al. (1955) as cited by Dilley

and Helmond (1973) reported higher correlation of the difference of water loss of black and

white Bellani atmometers with solar irradiance. A schematic illustration of Bellani atmometer is

shown in Fig. 3.1. A number of studies also reported the existence of the relation between the

aerodynamic term of Penman and Penman-Monteith evaporation equations and Piche

atmometer evaporation.

V{lpOt

======~ =::=~sr Greun

&1("~rtm

hI

Fig. 3.1 Schematic description of the ceramic cup (Bellani plate) (Broner and Law 1991)
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,Similarly Mukammal (1961) reported a greater response of atmometer evaporation to wind

speed than to solar irradiance. Wilcox and Sly (1974) used a second-degree polynomial

equation to relate Bellani plate and Carborundum atmometers to actual evaporation. Jessep

(1964) linearly related atmometer evaporation to the pan evaporation. Feldhake and Boyer

(1988) recommended the black Bellani atmometer alone be used to estimate potential

evaporation. Dilley and Helmond (1973) used a shaded and unshaded synthetic sponge as an

evaporation surface to estimate net irradiance and potential evaporation.

3.2.1 Theoretical Evaluation of Modified Atmometer

Recently, the evaporating surface of a modified Bellani plate atmometer, with various density

green canvas covers has been used to simulate the actively evaporating saturated leaf condition.

Altenhofen (1985) reported the correlation of evaporation measured using a Bellani plate

atmometer with a green canvas cover to mimic alfalfa-based reference evaporation calculated

using the Penman approach. Based on Altenhofen (1985), Broner and Law (1991) theoretically

evaluated and compared the evaporation of the atmometer surface with that of an actively

transpiring leaf.

The physical evaluation was performed from the measurements of hydraulic

conductivity ofthe evaporation surface based on the assumption ofthe maximum possible daily

evaporation rate of a leaf. Darcy's law of water flow was used to calculate the water potential

difference between reservoir and evaporation surface needed to keep water flow through:

3.1

3.2

where q is flow rate (m S·I), Kh is hydraulic conductivity (m S-I), IJh (= h2 - hj) is the pressure

head difference across the Bellani cup (m) (Fig. 3.1) and L1x is cup thickness (m). The relative

humidity between canvas cover and ceramic cup was evaluated from the assumed air

temperature and water holding capacity of reservoir using the Kelvin equation:

h
2

= RTln(e/eJ
V

where h2 is water potential at the upper surface of cup (m), T is absolute temperature below

canvas cover (K), R is the gas constant (8.3143 J mor l K I
), Vis the molar volume of water (18

x 10-
6

m
3

mor
l
), e is water vapour pressure between canvas cover and ceramic cup (kPa) and e

s

is the saturation water vapour pressure (kPa) at temperature T (Broner and Law 1991).

The use of rough green canvas cover is aimed at simulating the reflection coefficient of

solar irradiance by plant leaves as well as the water vapour diffusion resistance of leaves.

Broner and Law (1991) evaluated the radiation property of evaporation surface. The green
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colour and water content between plate and canvas enable the atmometer to simulate the

reaction of plant to the reflection of solar irradiance and absorption of long wave irradiance.

Broner and Law (1991) also assumed similarity oflong wave emission from the evaluation leaf

and atmometer surface temperature measurement. Furthermore the use of PVC as a reservoir

reduces the warming effect of water in the reservoir, compared to the metal used in pans

(Chapter 2).

Based on the Broner and Law (1991) evaluation, the atmometer with brand name

ET-gage is mounted with three different fabric covers named canvas 30, canvas 54 and Gore

Tex is made to simulate different evaporation conditions (Alam and Trooien 2001). The fabric

options are designed to have different densities to simulate different diffusion resistances:

1. the canvas cover 30 is made to have similar diffusion resistance of grass from one

meter;

2. the canvas cover 54 is calibrated against the leaf resistance of alfalfa from one meter;

3. the less dense (Gore-Tex) fabric was made to estimate crop water use at canopy height

of tall crops (Altenhofen 1992) cited by Alam and Trooien (2001).

Modification in shape of evaporation surface and the addition of an electronic recording

system improves the importance of the atmometer as a field tool. According to Gimabelluca et

at. (1992), the inclusion of electronics with atmometers often improves resolution, accuracy,

response time, short-interval measurement capability, unattended operation and portability.

Parchomchuk et at. (2000) used the modified atmometer together with a data logger to

automatically schedule irrigation. Alam and Trooien (2001) compared the evaporation of the

flat and convex shaped evaporative surface of modified atmometer and reported better

sensitivity of a convex shaped evaporating surface in comparison with the Penman-Monteith

approach of estimating reference evaporation.

3.3 EVAPORATIVE SURFACE AND ATMOMETER TYPES

3.3.1 Introduction

There are numerous designs of atmometers (Fig. 3.2). Livingstone (1935) found that the

evaporative surface is the main distinguishing feature among the different atmometer types. The

evaporative surface used with most common atmometer types is porous porcelain with different

shape and size, porous disc, carborundum, cloth, sponge and blotting paper. The colour of the

evaporating surface is made in order to improve the sensitivity of atmometers. Black and white

coloured atmometers are used as measures of solar irradiance as well as potential evaporation

(Livingstone 1935; Wilcox 1963; Shannon 1966). The green canvas cover is made in order to

simulate the reflection of solar irradiance from a plant surface (Altenhofen 1985; Broner and
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Law 1991). Livingstone (1935) and Doorenbos (1976) gave a detailed description of the most

common ones used.

3.3.2 Piche and Carborundum Atmometers

The Piche atmometer was first introduced in 1872 (Livingstone 1935; Thorn et al. 1981;

Brutsaert 1982) (see Fig. 3.2a). The assembly of the Piche atmometer consists of an inverted

long graduated glass tube of 200 to 300 mm (Guyot 1997) and 10-mm inside diameter

(Brutsaert 1982). The tube is closed at one end. In the original model the base (open flat end) of

the glass tube is closed with a disc of blotting paper (Livingstone 1935). Circular filter paper,

cloth, carborundum and porous disc (Carder 1960; Chang 1968; van Zyl et al. 1987) held in

position with a small disc and metal clip are also used as an evaporating surface. Water soaks

into the evaporating surface and then evaporates. The assembly is easy to prime compared to

other types (Carder 1960). The original version of the instrument has a small hole in the middle

of the paper for air, but for recent versions the hole is in the tube. It requires frequent changing

of the evaporating surface.

(a)

.~

A

"m

(b)

(c)

~ Raflpcrt

II<C'--tt--- _1uDe
W8ter_

(d)

/ Black, porous surface

~~

Erlenmeyer Flask
(250ml)

Fig. 3.2 Atmometer types: (a) Piche atmometer (Jacobs and Linclaen 1983) (b) Livingstone

atmometer (Livingstone 1935) (c) modified Bellani plate by Law and Israel (1988) (cited by

Broner and Law 1991) (t!) black Bellani plate (Qian et al. 1996)
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The difference in the readings at different times will give the volume rate of water

evaporated. The atmometer is usually placed in a Stevenson screen (Stanhi111962; Doorenbos

1976; Brutsaert 1982) or covered with a transparent shield (Carder 1960).

The evaporation rate measured using a Piche atmometer has been correlated with

potential evaporation in various studies. However, the sensitivity of Piche or carborundum

atmometer evaporation to wind and water vapour pressure deficit has been demonstrated in

many studies (Mukammal 1961; Stanhill 1962; Fitzpatrick and Stem 1966; Thom et al. 1981;

van Zyl et al. 1987; Papainnoun et al. 1996; Messing 1998). The evaporation rate of a Piche

atmometer in a shelter not exposed to solar irradiance is very difficult to relate to actual

evaporation (Brutsaert 1982). As a result, Piche atmometer evaporation rate is used for

estimating the aerodynamic component of Penman and Penman-Monteith equations. Stanhill

(1962) and then independently Bouchet (1963) as cited in Papaioannou et al. (1996) were the

first to realize the sensitivity of the device to water vapour pressure deficit and wind speed and

suggested a linear regression relationship for the second term of the Penman equation as:

r--Ea =aEpi +b
r+~

3.3

where a and b are empirical constants, Ea = f{u)(es - ea) is in mm dai1 and Epi is evaporation

from the Piche atmometer (mm dai l
). Table 3.1 shows values for a and b derived by correlation

from different studies. Recently, Papaioannou et al. (1996) reviewed and used monthly variable

values of a and b and suggested a site calibration to obtain the necessary monthly relationship.

Further to this, as Brutsaert (1982) cited, Brochet and Gerbier (1972) proposed an empirical

formula as a substitute for the Penman equation as a function of Piche evaporation and solar

irradiance measurements.

Table 3.1 The a and b linear regression coefficients derived from Piche atmometer evaporation

and the aerodynamic term of the Penman and Penman-Monteith equation

Author

Stanhill (1962)

Bouchet (1963)1

Fitzpatrick and Stem (1966)

Thom et al. (1982)

van Zyl et al. (1987i

van Zyl et al. (1987)2

Value of coefficient Type of evaporating

a b surface

0.1469 0.118 Disc of blotting paper

0.1469 Disc of blotting paper

0.6210 0.172 Disc of blotting paper

0.4000 Disc of blotting paper

0.0180 0.090 Disc of blotting paper

0.0080 0.060 Carborundum

IReported in Brutsaert (1982), 2expressed as mm hour,i
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3.3.3 Livingstone Atmometer

The Livingstone atmometer consists of a hollow porous porcelain of 50-mm diameter and 3-mm

thick wall sphere evaporating surface (Fig. 3.2b). Based on the Livingstone (1935) description,

the evaporating surface was made to be spherical in order to integrate the effect of Wind, water

vapour pressure deficit and solar irradiance uniformly from all directions except downward at

the narrow cylindrical neck, which is glazed and connected to a supply tube. The evaporation

surface of a Livingstone atmometer is attached to a glass or metal tube dipping into a reservoir.

A check valve is used to control back flow of water during rain. The capillary rise within the

pores maintains the supply of water to the surface. As various studies indicated, the surface is

easily broken by frost.

The Livingstone atmometer evaporation relationship to potential evaporation and other

microclimatic measures has been confirmed in many studies. Livingstone (1935) and Janes

(1960), Shannon (1966) and Halkias et at. (1955) as cited by Dilley and Helrnond (1973) found

higher correlation between solar irradiance or net irradiance and different evaporation from

black and white surface Livingstone atmometers.

3.3.4 Bellani Plate Atmometer

According to Doorenbos (1976) and Livingstone (1935), the evaporative surface ofBellani plate

atmometers is a porous ceramic disc, with flat circular shape connected to the large end of a

glazed ceramic funnel and proposed by Bellani (Fig. 3.2d). Most of the time, the reservoir of

water is attached with a check valve using a supply tube to the evaporative surface. The

evaporating surface is about 3-mm thick and has a high enough porosity to supply the maximum

potential evaporation rate (Livingstone 1935). Carder (1960) mentioned that the need of a check

valve is a disadvantage of the Bellani plate atmometer mounts.

The response of the Bellani plate surface to microclimate measures has been widely

studied in comparison with other types (Livingstone 1935; Holmes and Robertson 1958; Carder

1960; Mukammal 1961; Wilcox 1963; Wilcox and Sly 1974; Feldhake and Boyer 1988, 1990;

Qian et al. 1996; Jiang et al. 1998). The white and black evaporating surface has been used to

estimate water potential, solar irradiance, net irradiance and crop water consumption. Some

studies found the black Bellani plate to be more reliable and other studies less reliable for

estimating potential evaporation in comparison to the other types of evaporimeters (Holrnes and

Robertson 1958; Mukammall961; Feldhake and Boyer 1988; Qian et at. 1996).
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3.3.5 Modified Atmometer

The modified atmometer is a recent modification of a white Bellani plate evaporating surface

with a fabric cover (Fig. 3.3a). The evaporation surface is made to have a 79-mm diameter

similar to the cross sectional area of the reservoir and a sight glass is attached for visual reading.

The proportionality of cross section area between Bellani plates and reservoirs allowed the

decrease in depth of evaporation to be read on the graduated glass plastic tube mounted on the

side of the reservoir. In the earlier models, a plastic check valve at the end supply tube and with

present models Teflon and PTFE (poly-tetra-fluoro-ethylene) membranes at the top evaporation

surface are used to prevent the entrance of precipitation to the reservoir. The atmometer is

usually placed at a I-m height in order to estimate reference evaporation from grass and alfalfa

(Altenhofen 1985; Broner and Law 1991; Alam and Trooien 2001) and at a canopy height to

estimate crop consumption (Altenhofen 1992) (cited by Alam and Trooien 2001).

The canvas cover used resulted in three different resistances to evaporation. According

to Broner and Law (1991), the green canvas is 100 % acrylic and non-fading. The canvas model

design 30 was made to have maximum resistance whereas Gore-Tex has the least resistance to

evaporation. The resistance of canvas model 54 has been designed to be in-between the two

models for the evaporation (Alam and Trooien 2001). The Gore-Tex cover was recommended

to be adjusted with canopy height except at early stage of growth. Parchomchuk et at. (2000)

used canvas cover 54 with a data logger for automatic irrigation scheduling. Canvas 30 and 54

are adjusted for one-meter height measurement.

The Bellani plate employed with the modified Altenhofen (1985) atmometer was flat.

Alam and Trooien (2001) used a convex surface with a white PTFE (poly-tetra-fluoro-ethylene)

membrane (top part of deposable wafer) in between the canvas cover and the evaporating

surface. Alam and Trooien (2001) reported a higher degree of correlation between atmometer

measured evaporation using a flat-shaped Bellani plate covered with Gore-Tex cover and

evaporation calculated using a modified alfalfa-based Penman approach. Alam and Trooien

(2001) also reported similar results using a canvas 30 covering a convex plate and Penman

Monteith approach for a grass surface. According to Alam and Trooien (2001), the modification

of the atmometer (ET-gage) to include a PTFE membrane and a convex shaped evaporating

surface replaces the need for a check valve and improves the rainwater shading by reducing the

evaporation measurement depression. In addition to this, the shape of surface helps in mounting

and creating better contact of the canvas cover (fabric).
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CHAPTER 4

24

ESTIMATION AND ASSUMPTION OF THE PENMAN-MONTEITH

APPROACH

4.1 INTRODUCTION

The derivation of the Penman-Monteith approach (Eq. 2.12) includes the available energy term

(Inet - G) and the biologically-based canopy and physically-based aerodynamic resistance term

based on the implicit assumption of uniform surface and neutral atmospheric condition. It

includes all the important parameters that govern the energy exchange and the corresponding

latent heat flux density from a uniform surface of vegetation. The approximations applied and

estimations of parameters limit its estimation accuracy of evaporation.

The application of the Penman-Monteith approach of estimating reference evaporation

of a specific crop depends on the accuracy of quantifying the radiative term as well as the

aerodynamic term (AlIen et al. 1989, 1994a, 1994b). None of the parameters ofthe expression

are directly measured at a weather station. In many practical applications I net, G, re and ra are

estimated using a theoretical approach or an empirical correlation with commonly measured

microclimatic measures (AlIen et at. 1994a, 1994b; De Bruin and Stricker 2000; Ortega-Farias

et al. 2000).

As shown by many studies, net irradiance is the dominant term in the expression (Eq.

2.12). Penman (1956) expressed the net irradiance as two to three times the value of the

aerodynamic component of the Penman (1948) approach (Eq. 2.7). With the Penman and

Penman-Monteith estimate of reference evaporation, the microclimatic measures solar

irradiance, which is the most important component of the net irradiance estimation (Ross 1975;

Nott and Savage 1985; De Bruin and Stricker 2000), air temperature and water vapour pressure

are used. In some instances even the estimated solar irradiance is recommended in the absence

of direct measurement (Doorenbos and Pruitt 1977; AlIen et al. 1994b, 1998). The estimation

approach followed with soil heat flux density is different. It is either ignored or estimated as a

function ofestimated net irradiance. As a result, the evaluation of the estimation technique used

for soil heat flux density and its use with the Penman-Monteith and energy balance approaches

for estimating reference evaporation needs attention.
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The aerodynamic term of the Penman-Monteith equation includes the aerodynamic and

canopy resistance terms. Unlike the energy terms measuring aerodynamic and canopy resistance

on hourly and daily bases is impractical (Savage et al. 1997). Empirical assumptions and

approximations are always used for the reference evaporation estimate.

The aim of this chapter is to review the assumptions as well as estimation methods and

techniques of the radiative term (net irradiance and soil heat flux density) and the aerodynamic

term (aerodynamic resistance and canopy resistance) of grass and alfalfa-based Penman

Monteith reference evaporation estimation approach.

4.2 AVAILABLE ENERGY TERM

4.2.1 Introduction

The available energy flux density (Inet - G) is the primary and a dominant climatic factor

controlling evaporation under non-advective conditions when water is not limiting (Mukammal

1961; Linacre 1968; Jensen et al. 1990; Savage et al. 1997). The available energy flux density

differs only in small amount from net irradiance (Savage et al. 1997) and it is the most

important parameter affecting reference evaporation (Liasat and Snyder 1998). Soil heat flux

density (G) is usually approximated as function ofInet(Allen et al. 1994b, AlIen 1996, AlIen et

at. 1998).

4.2.2 Net Irradiance

Net irradiance is the net result of the surface radiation balance in solar irradiance domain (0.15

/lm to 4 /lm) and the long wave irradiance domain (3 /lm to 100 /lm) (Amarakoon and Chen

1999, Ortega-Faries et at. 2000). It is usually measured with a net radiometer. According to

Savage et al. (1997), a net radiometer requires regular, weekly, checks for dirt and punctures as

well as "milky appearance" on the dome and replacement or calibration under similar

conditions. Also for use in reference evaporation equations, the net radiometer must be

measured over irrigated grass. It is an expensive measurement and the sensor voltage to net

irradiance sensitivity changes rapidly in comparison with other sensors (Liasat and Snyder

1998).

In the absence of direct measurement, I net can be computed from the measurement of its

components as:

4.1

where Is is the incoming solar irradiance (W m-z), rIs is the reflected solar irradiance (W m-z), L
d

is the incoming long wave irradiance (W m-z) and Lu is upward long wave irradiance (W mOz).
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Most of the components of Eq. 4.1 are not measured directly at a weather station. Especially,

direct measurement of reflected solar irradiance, long wave irradiance between the atmosphere

and surface are seldom available. Therefore Ld - Lu is generally estimated using a theoretical or

empirical approach from the regularly measured meteorological data. Penman (1948) estimated

Ld - Lu from a single equation incorporating the Stefan-Boltzmann law of radiation based on the

empirical expression due to Brunt (1932) and Angstrom (1924), which relates the net long wave

irradiance Ld - Lu from the atmosphere to water vapour pressure and cloudiness:

4.2

where e is actual water vapour pressure (mb), T the air temperature (K) and (J" the Stefan

BoItzmann constant (= 5.673 x 10-8 W m-2 K-4), n the sunshine duration (h) and N the potential

sunshine duration of the day (h) (penman 1956). The values of a, b, c and d varies from place to

place. The equation was recommended by Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977) for use with the

modified FAO Penman equation. In a similar manner, Wright (1982) gave estimates of net long

wave irradiance Ld - Lu computed as a function of minimum and maximum air temperature and

solar irradiance:

(T 4 +T4
) I

Lu-Ld =(7 m.x 2 mm (c+d.);) (bf+a)
II

4.3

where TmllX and Tmin are absolute maximum and minimum air temperatures (K), la is clear sky

irradiance (W m-2
) and a and b are constants. Alien et al. (1994b, 1998) also recommended the

formulation for daily net irradiance computation with Penman-Monteith approach.

Dong et al. (1992) estimated net irradiance for the daytime where net long wave

irradiance is estimated as:

4.4

where Ts is the surface temperature (K), c an empirically-evaluated cloudiness factor, Ca the

clear sky emissivity using the Satterlund (1979) formulation and lOs the emissivity of the surface.

Dong et al. (1992) also used the same factor 0.89 for the net short wave irradiance ((1 - r) IJ

Liasat and Snyder (1998) evaluated the error of estimation on the reference evaporation with the

use of Eq. 4.4 and Venture et al. (1999) used Eq. 4.4 to estimate net irradiance with the

Penman-Monteith approach.
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As an alternative to the theoretical approach, Monteith and Unsworth (1990), gave a

formulation for [net with Ld - L u empirically evaluated as a function of air temperature Ta in QC:

4.5

The unpublished and undated Campbell Scientific Inc. application notes recommended its use

with Penman-Monteith approach for estimating hourly reference evaporation.

Different from the radiation balance approach, net irradiance is often empirically

estimated using the equation developed through correlation with common weather data from a

weather station. The most common regression is with solar irradiance:

4.6

where a and b are constants that vary with location, crop, season, time of year and sky condition

(Linacre 1968; Jensen 1974; Denmead 1976; Hatfield and Fuchs 1990; Jensen et at. 1990).

Rosenberg et al. (1983) and Jensen et al. (1990) gave a summary of these equations.

4.2.2.1 Solar irradiance

The incoming short wave solar irradiance has most of its energy contained in the wavelength

range from 0.1 to 4 flm (Brutsaert 1982). Solar irradiance is measured using a radiometer. The

number of meteorological stations measuring solar irradiance are however limited. According to

Thornton and Running (1999) global evaluation of weather stations with solar irradiance to air

temperature recording is 1:500. In most places the solar irradiance is estimated from theoretical

models or simpler empirical formulae.

As numerous studies indicated, Angstrom (1924) was the first to suggest a linear

relationship between solar irradiance and sunshine duration:

4.7

where la is solar irradiance arriving at a horizontal surface if clear perfect cloudless days were

present (W m
o2

) and a is a constant. As Brutsaert (1982) indicated the total cloudless days are

scarce and calibration of Eq. 4.7 may be impossible. As a result, they proposed the use of the

Prescott (1940) formulation in terms of extraterrestrial irradiance (Io) that is calculated from

position of a place, solar constant, position of sun and time of year is mentioned as a useful tool

for weekly and monthly average estimation of solar irradiance (cited from Brutsaert 1982):
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4.8

where a and b are constants, which are related to location, season and state of atmosphere in

many studies (Glover and McCulloch 1958; Reid 1985; Revfeim 1997). Tanner and Pelton

(1960) and Brutsaert (1982) also indicated the use of mean fractional cloud cover (c) in the

absence of sunshine duration as n/N =1 - c. Various similar relationships are also presented in

Chang (1968), Rosenberg et at. (1983) and Jensen et at. (1990) reports. Doorenbos and Pruitt

(1977) and AlIen et at. (1994b, 1998) recommended the use of Eq. 4.8 in the absence of solar

irradiance data for reference evaporation estimation with Penman and Penman-Monteith

approach.

Other empirical methods of estimating solar irradiance (like Bristow and Campbell

1984; Hunt et at. 1998; Goodin et at. 1999; Thomton and Running 1999; Mahmood and

Hubbard 2002) are also developed from air temperature, rainfall, relative humidity and other

geographical information for crop modelling and other purposes.

4.2.2.2 Reflected solar irradiance

Reflected solar irradiance is part of incoming solar irradiance reflected by the surface

encountered. The nature of the surface determines the reflection of solar irradiance. The ratio of

reflected short wave solar irradiance to the incident solar irradiance for solar wave band is

referred as the reflection coefficient (r):

rI
r =_S xlOO.

Is
4.9

As in various studies indicated, the reflection coefficient of most natural surfaces also depends

on the direction of incoming solar irradiance. In the literature the term albedo is used

extensively for the reflection coefficient. Monteith (1973) suggests that albedo be used

exclusively of the visible light energy and the term reflection coefficient be used for the total

short wave solar irradiance.

The incident and reflected component of solar irradiance can be measured at the same

time using a sensor called an albedometer and then reflection coefficient is calculated

(Amarakoon and Chen 1999: Savage 2001a). However most often the reflection coefficient (r)

is assumed constant for a crop or estimated as a function of altitude of sun or day of the year.

Wright (1982) estimated the variable coefficient as a function of the day of year for an alfalfa
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reference crop. Dong et at. (1992) gave empirical formulations of variable reflection coefficient

as a function of solar altitude. Table 4.1 shows some of the assumed reflection coefficient

values reported for some crops.

4.2.3 Net Long Wave Irradiance

Net long wave irradiance is also called effective outgoing irradiance or effective terrestrial

irradiance. It is described as the algebraic sum of the upward and the downward long wave

irradiance:

4.10

where L
llet

is net long wave irradiance (W mo2
). Long wave irradiance can be measured directly

or indirectly using pyrgeometers or pyranometers (Guyot 1997), but these instruments are

expensive and too delicate for routine weather measurement (Aubinet 1994).

4.2.3.1 Upward long wave irradiance

Most natural surfaces can be treated as a "full radiator" which emits "terrestrial" or long wave

irradiance (Monteith 1973). The intensity of any surface for long wave irradiance is based on

the Stefan-Boltzmann law of radiation:

4
L =csdI's 4.11

4.12

where L the long wave irradiance from the surface (W m
o2

), Cs the surface emissivity (unit less).

and Ts is the surface temperature (K). However, the widely measured air temperature is used in

estimating crop surface emittance instead of surface temperature using Eq. 4.11 (Brutsaert

1982). Jensen and As1yng (1967) gave a formulation, which relates the outgoing long wave

irradiance as a function of air temperature at screen height and surface temperature:

Lu = aT 4 + a-(Ts
4

- T 4
).

Table 4.1 Assumed reflection coefficient (r) and reference crop

Author Crop Coefficient (r) Combination method

Fitzpatrick and Stem (1965) Cotton and grass 0.18 Penman 1948

Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977) Grass 0.25 FAO Modified Penman

Weiss (1982b) Alfalfa 0.24 FAO Modified Penman

AlIen et al. (1994b, 1998) Grass 0.23 Penrnan-Monteith

De Bruin and Stricker (2000) Grass 0.23 Penman-Monteith
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Similarly as Amarakoon and Chen (1999) cited, Holtslag and Van Ulden (1983) measured the

surface temperature with an infrared thermometer and used the measurement to parameterize the

outgoing long wave irradiance. The emissivity of natural surface on earth surface varies and in

many practical applications it is simply assumed as one (Brutsaert 1982).

Dong et al. (1992) proposed the estimation of upward long wave irradiance in terms of

clear sky emissivity, surface emissivity, air and surface temperature as:

4.13

Monteith (1973) and Monteith and Unsworth (1990) also gave a linear approximation to Eq.

4.11 for a defined air temperature range as:

Lu=a+bT 4.14

where a and b are constants. Monteith and Unsworth (1990) gave a value of 320 for a and 5.2

for b for air temperature Tin DC.

4.2.4 Downward Long Wave Irradiance

The atmosphere of the earth emits long wave irradiance. However according to Prata (1996),

there are few direct measurements of this quantity. An alternative technique of measuring

incoming long wave irradiance is from Eq. 4.1 as a residual. Weiss (1982a) found that the

residual method works well during daytime and under clear sky conditions.

Because of the dynamic nature of atmosphere, the best estimation of incoming long

wave irradiance is more difficult to obtain since it must be an integrated value variation in water

vapour pressure and temperature of the cloud. In the majority of practical applications incoming

long wave irradiance is estimated indirectly, using an empirical equation computed from the

equations that describes emissivity of clear sky and cloudiness together with Eq. 4.11 from

routinely collected microclimatic measures.

4.2.4.1 Clear sky emissivity

Under clear skies, the long wave irradiance of the earth's atmosphere originates mainly from

three major components of atmosphere: water vapour, carbon dioxide and ozone (Idso and

Jackson 1969). Therefore more accurate methods of calculating the atmospheric irradiance

under clear skies require vertical profile data of humidity and air temperature (Brutsaert 1982).
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The long wave irradiance from the sky may be described in terms of an emissivity as:

4.15

where Ca is apparent emissivity of clear sky (Unsworth and Monteith 1975; Prata 1996). As

cited in most literature, Angstrom (1924) and Brunt (1932) derived two of the earliest and most

widely used estimates of clear sky atmosphere emittance, from screen height water vapour

pressure (e). The Angstrom and Brunt equations took the form:

and

&a = a+p--fe

4.16

4.17

respectively, where a, b, a, f3 and c are empirical coefficients. Brunt (1932), as cited by Jensen et

at. (1990), also used the same form of expression for net emissivity later used by Penman

(1948), Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977) and Alien et al. (1998) for the computation of reference

evaporation.

Swinbank (1963) and Idso and Jackson (1969) developed an empirical equation for

clear sky emissivity and net emissivity using air temperature (T) at screen height:

4.18

Unsworth and Monteith (1975) and Monteith and Unsworth (1990) gave linear approximations

of Eq. 4.18 for a defined air temperature range:

Ld =a+bT 4.19

where a is 213 and b is 5.5 for air temperature in QC. The mathematical combination of Eqs 4.14

and 4.19 result in an expression for the net long wave irradiance of clear sky (Monteith and

Unsworth 1990):

L"et =0.003Ta -0.107 4.20

where Ta is the air temperature (QC). In the unpublished and undated Campbell Scientific Inc.

notes, Eq. 4.20 is described as atmospheric emittance minus crop emittance under clear sky

irradiance (Appendix 2.1) and its use recommended for estimating hourly net irradiance with

Penman-Monteith approach.
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Referring to an earlier idea of Angstrom (1924) and Brunt (1932), Brutsaert (1975)

developed an equation for estimating clear sky emittance that depends only on water vapour

pressure (e) at screen height based on the radiative transfer theory and some approximation:

4.21

After detailed revision of Eq. 4.18 and 4.21, Satterlund (1979) and Idso (1981) recommended an

equation that involved both water vapour pressure (e) and air temperature (1):

/;a = a (1- exp (_e(Tlb»))

and

/;a = a +be exp (c / T )

4.22a

4.22b

respectively. Other similar empirical expressions for clear sky emittance are also given from

dew point temperature (Berdahl and Fromberg 1982, Berdahl and Martin 1984) and from air

temperature (Prata 1996). Aase and Idso (1978) compared the equation of Idso and Jackson

(1969) and Brutsaert (1975) and found comparable results for air temperature above 0 QC. Dong

et al. (1992) evaluated Eqs 4.21, 4.22a and 4.22b and found that the Eq. 4.22a formulation had

better estimation accuracy for clear sky conditions. Hatfield et al. (1983b) also compared Eqs

4.18,4.21, 4.22a and 4.22b and found that Eq. 4.22b had a higher correlation coefficient than

the others. So it is clear that most of the equations are limited in accuracy for global use due to

their empirical nature of formulation. However, the Brutsaert (1975) formulation and its

modification are used in various places and seems to give reasonable estimate because of its

theoretical bases of derivation. Amarakoon and Chen (1999) and Ortega-Farias et at. (2000)

used Eq. 4.21 and its modification in the estimation of net irradiance in different places and

similarly Weiss (1982b) used the estimation with Modified FAO Penman approach of

estimating reference evaporation.

4.2.4.2 Cloudiness

Beneath a cloudy sky, the flux density of long wave irradiance received at the ground has two

components: radiation emitted by water vapour and carbon dioxide below the cloud base; and

radiation emitted by water droplets forming the base (Unsworth and Monteith 1975).

Clouds have a strong influence on the long wave irradiance exchange. On cloudy nights

the sky irradiance is almost as large as terrestrial irradiance in the radiation balance (Nott and

Savage 1985). In meteorological stations cloudiness is measured visually in eighths (oktas) and

tenths. However a non-linear approximation of cloudiness is usually derived to evaluate the
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cloud cover of atmosphere for downward long wave irradiance as:

f =1+acm

and net long wave irradiance:

4.23a

4.23b

where a, m (= 2) and b are constants and c is fractional cloud cover in tenths (Oke 1978;

Brutsaert 1982). As an alternative to cloud cover, a percentage of sunshine hours (n/N) or

fractional solar irradiance related to clear sky solar irradiance (I/Ia) or extraterrestrial irradiance

(I/Io) is used to calibrate either clear sky net long wave irradiance or downward long wave

irradiance. Penman (1948) estimated the net long wave irradiance for clear sky and evaluated

cloudiness as:

n
f=a+b-·

N
4.24

Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977) presented a table to convert cloudiness expressed in eighths (oktas)

or tenths to n/N and vice versa and used the equation to evaluate cloudiness. Jensen et al.

(1990), Dong et al. (1992), AlIen et al. (1994b, 1998) and Liasat and Snyder (1998) also

recommended Eq. 4.24 to adjust the cloud cover either with n/N or I/Iaratio in estimating Illet.

Similarly the unpublished Campbell (undated) notes used a non-linear equation based on 1/10

ratio and some constants (a = 7.9 and b = 0.034) for estimating cloudiness with Eq. 4.20:

f =bexp (aIs /1
0

)/[1 + bexp (aIs / IJ]. 4.25

Dong et al. (1992) gave a formulation for the incoming long wave irradiance of cloudy

sky from air temperature, clear sky emisivity and additional coefficients:

4.26

where c is fractional cloud cover evaluated empirically from clear sky irradiance and solar

irradiances (Eq. 4.24), Ea is clear sky emissivity estimated using Eq. 4.22b and k is correction

factor for the difference between air temperature cloud base temperature.

The other difficulty of adjusting the cloudiness effect on estimating net long wave

irradiance lies in distinguishing between clear and cloudy condition of atmosphere. An

arbitrarily defined value of fraction of sunshine (nlN) or irradiance (I/Ia or 1/1
0

) or cloudiness

(c) is used in several studies. Dong et al. (1992) and AlIen et al. (1998) used values of 0.7 and

Weiss (1982a) a value 0.85 and above as clear sky condition.
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4.2.5 Soil Heat Flux Density

Soil heat flux density is defined as the amount of energy flux density entering or leaving a layer

of soil at a given time with units of J m-2 s-I or W m-2 (Nott and Savage 1985). Over a land cover

with vegetation, the daily mean value of soil heat flux density is often one or more orders of

magnitude smaller than the major term in the energy balance (Brutsaert 1982). As Hatfie1d and

Fuchs (1990) indicated the amount of net irradiance partitioned into soil heat flux density is a

function of soil water content and ground cover. In the study of Berkowicz and Prahm (1982)

and Clothier et al. (1986), it is evaluated as 10 to 30 % of net irradiance. It is usually ignored for

a daily time step since the daytime value tended to be canceled by nighttime values. However it

is an important component of the energy balance in the evaluation of hourly or shorter time

periods (Savage 2002b). Hatfield and AlIen (1996) indicated the probable existence of bias with

the approach followed in the estimation of reference evaporation when soil heat flux density is

ignored.

Soil heat flux density is directly measured using a device called soil heat flux plates

normally placed perpendicular to the direction of heat flow and correcting the measured flux for

the heat storage between the flux plates and the soil surface (Choundry et al. 1987; Savage et al.

1997). As Brutsaert (1982) reviewed, although soil heat flux plates are simple to use, their

construction, calibration and installation requires great care. An alternative to the direct

measurement of soil heat flux density estimation is either to calculate from soil temperature

gradient and water content measurement or from the use of theoretical or empirical equations.

Provided that the thermal conductivity (KT) of soil is known and soil temperature gradient

(OF/OZ) is measured, soil heat flux density may be computed as:

OF
G=-KT -

OZ
4.27

(Brutsaert 1982; Rosenberg et al. 1983; Jensen et al. 1990). But according to Brutsaert (1982),

since KT depends on soil water content and temperature gradient, the method is suitable only at

larger depths.

The empirical method of estimating soil heat flux density involves relating soil heat flux

density with other major components of the energy balance. Based on the assumption of

proportionality, sensible heat flux is taken as obvious choice by Brutsaert (1982) and Berkowicz

and Parham (1982):

G = ChFh 4.28

where Ch is the proportionality parameter. In 'the computation of evaporation using the Penman

and Penman-Monteith approach, the soil heat flux density is commonly related in a similar

manner to the net irradiance or neglected. Allen et al. (1994a) reported soil heat flux density
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varying between 0.4 to 0.5 f"el under forage grass during nighttime hours. Choudhury et al.

(1987) included the leaf area index (LA!) for the prediction of soil heat flux density in addition

to net irradiance under day light condition as:

G = 0 4 -O.SLAl f. e nel 4.29

where e is natural number. AlIen et at. (1998) and Jensen et at. (1990) gave a relation between

soil heat flux density and air temperature for periods longer than a day, assuming soil

temperature follows the change with air temperature:

T -T. 1 430G=C I I+!iz .
v /:;/

where Cv is volumetric soil heat capacity (J m-30C- I
), T; is the air temperature at time i CC), THI

is air temperature at time i+1 CC), L1z is depth of measurement (m) and Ltt is time interval in

days.

4.3 RESISTANCE TERM

4.3.1 Introduction

Measurement of latent heat flux density from vegetation surface using the Penman-Monteith

approach (Eq. 2.12) needs consideration of the physiological and aerodynamic resistance to the

process. According to Savage et at. (1997) continuous or daily measurement of aerodynamic

and canopy resistance is not practical. Often these resistances are derived from extrapolation of

the wind, air temperature and water vapour pressure profile down to the canopy surface when

they linked in series with stomatal resistance.

4.3.2 Aerodynamic Resistance

The aerodynamic resistance (ra) is governed by atmospheric turbulence. It may be evaluated

using the momentum theory as:

r Jm(z.. -:M+ ZM )+ ~M ][m( Zh -:H+
ZH )+ ~H ]

a k 2u
4.31

where Zm is the height of wind speed measurement (m), d is zero plane displacement height (m),

Zh is the height of measurement air temperature and water vapour pressure (m), ZM and ZH are

roughness parameters for momentum and sensible and latent heat respectively (m), lJfH and lJfM

are the stability factors for sensible and latent heat and momentum respectively and k is von

Karman's constant (= 0.41) (Campbell and Norman 1998). Under neutral atmospheric

condition, with the assumption of source and sink of momentum, sensible and latent heat

similarity, the stability factor can be assumed zero (lJfM = lJfH = 0) for more practical use.

Furthermore the aerodynamic resistance can be dependent on the accuracy of estimating the
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value of roughness length (ZM and ZtJ and Zero plane displacement height (d) that depends

mainly on the soil cover, leaf area and structure of canopy (Shaw and Perior 1982; Hatfield and

Fuchs 1990). The estimation of the roughness parameter and zero plane displacement may be

evaluated as a function of crop height given in Thorn (1975), Brutsaert (1982), Allen et al.

(1989) and Campbell and Norman (1998). Thorn and Oliver (1977) gave a further simplified

empirical expression of Eq. 4.31 as:

4.32

De Bruin and Stricker (2000) used Eq. 4.32 for the estimation of ra in the grass Penman

Monteith approach.

4.3.3 Physiological Canopy Resistance

For a vegetation surface, the physiological canopy resistance depends on both physiological

property of the vegetation and water content of soil in addition to the rnicroclimate. The

stomatal resistance of leaf for water vapour diffusion can be calculated from the dimension and

populations of stomata (Milthorpe and Penman 1967 cited by Berkowicz and Prahm 1982) or

measured by diffusion porometers (Sharma 1985). However it is very difficult for practical use.

For the purpose of estimating fluxes of momentum, latent and sensible heat from routine

meteorological data, simple relations are developed for practical use. AlIen et at. (1989)

estimated canopy resistance of grass and alfalfa reference crop as function of effective LA!:

re =1j/O.5LAI 4.33

where rj is an average minimum day value stomatal resistance of a single leaf. For a height of

grass less than 0.15 m, the LA! is estimated as:

LA! =0.24he

and 0.5 m height of alfalfa and tall grass:

LA! = 5.5 + 1.5ln he

4.34a

4.34b

where he is crop height III meter. Based on these relationships and Jensen et al. (1990)

evaluation, an average value of 70 s m-I is recommended for average daily value in Allen et al.

(1998). Allen et al. (1989) gave a value of rj =100 s m- l for grass and alfalfa reference crop.

Based on this result, the unpublished Campbell (undated), Jensen et al. (1990) and AlIen et at.

(1994b, 1998) recommended the approximation of canopy resistance of between 70 and 700 s

m-I with the Penman-Monteith approach for grass reference crops. However recently Venture et

at. (1999) also reported an improvement in estimation accuracy of the method with use of

canopy resistance value less than 70 srn-I.
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4.4 ROADMAP RESTATED

Measured data are used to test the assumptions of the Penman-Monteith approach (Chapter 6)

and the performance of ET-gage evaporimeter and the micrometeorological techniques for

measuring evaporation is investigated in Chapter 7. The cost and accuracy consideration of the

various methods for estimating evaporation are dealt within Chapter 8.
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5.1 SITE DESCRIPTION

A turf grass grown in the Agrometeorology site of the Faculty of Science and Agriculture,

University of Natal, in KwaZulu-Natal, in South Africa was used as the main study area. The site is

located at latitude ~ 29.97 oS, longitude ~ 30.95 °E and altitude ~ 620 ID. Data from the site were

collected from December 27,2001 to July 12,2002 and from November 1,2002 to December 29,

2002. During the experiment, the turf grass was maintained at an average height of 0.12 m and

frequently watered in addition to rain.

5.2 INSTRUMENTATION OVERVIEW

Two independent weather station systems and one evaporimeter were used to estimate reference

evaporation from the short turf grass. The basic difference between the two weather station systems

lies in the data logging system used. The first system employed more advanced and sophisticated

multi-channel measurement and control data loggers (CR7X, 21X, Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan,

Utah, USA)]. The second system consisted of one single channel Hobo Event logger (H07-002-04;

http://www.onsetcomp.com/product/3648_event.html) ] and one Hobo H8 relative humidity, air

temperature and two external channel logger (H08-007-02, Hobo H8,

http://www.onsetcomp.com/product/3653Jh.html). The Hobo loggers have no control capability.

An ET-gage atmometer (Model E, A, ET-gageR, ET-gage Company, Loveland, USA)] was directly

connected to a data logging system (Hobo Event logger or a pulse port of a CR7X and 21X data

logger), which was also used to measure the reference evaporation. In addition to this, net

radiometer, soil heat flux plates, infrared thermometer (IRT) and thermocouples connected to one of

the Campbell data loggers were used for additional measurements of the radiation balance and

energy balance components.

Sensible heat flux density, soil heat flux density, net irradiance and radiation balance

components from the short grass were calculated and measured using the STEB technique, soil heat

flux plates and net radiometers respectively.

] Mention of a connnercial company in this thesis does not imply an endorsement
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The atmometers (ET-gage), reduced set Penman-Monteith approach and STEB estimate of

reference evaporation were compared with the grass and alfalfa based Penman-Monteith approach.

The Penman-Monteith approach of estimating reference evaporation using microclimatic measures

from the Hobo H8 weather station system was compared with reference evaporation calculated

using AWS measurement.

Air temperature and relative humidity were measured from naturally ventilated Stevenson

screen and radiation shields. The performance of the home-made seven-plate plastic radiation shield

was compared with the standard six- and twelve-plate Gill radiation shields (Models 413011,

41002, R M Young, Traverse city, Michigan, USA) 1. The variability of naturally ventilated

radiation shield was evaluated using air temperature and relative humidity measurement

comparison. The variability between different air temperature and relative humidity sensors was

also compared.

The soil water content, soil temperature and surface temperature were measured using a

ThetaProbe (ML2X-UM-1.21 56/012, Delta-T Devices, Cambridge, UK) 1, soil thermocouple and

infrared thermometer (ftp://ftp.campbellsci.com/pub/outgoing/lit/b_irts-p.pdf).

5.3 AUTOMATIC WEATHER STATION

5.3.1 Solar Irradiance

The pyranometers used for the measurement of solar irradiance were two types. Three CM3

pyranometers (serial numbers 025870, 993283, 993297), Kipp and Zonen\ Delft, Holland were

used with CR7X and 21X data loggers. The sensor consists ofa thermopile sensor, a housing, glass

dome and a cable with nominal resistance of 125 n, which generates a rnicrovolt signal

proportional to solar irradiance. The sensor spectral response lies between 0.3 to 3 f.U11. Its angle

field of view (FOV) is 1800 and it is designed for continuous outdoor use.

The second type of pyranometer used is an Apogee silicon pyranometer sensor (serial

number 1228), model PYR from Apogee Instrument Inc., Logan, Utah, USA l . The sensor is a

highly stable silicon photovoltaic detector (blue enhanced) mounted in a cosine-corrected head.

This sensor was connected to a Hobo H8 logger. The Apogee pyranometer sensor is flush mounted

1 Mention of a commercial company in this thesis does not imply an endorsement
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in a PVC gray body that blocks the solar radiation at very low angles. The sensor spectral response

is between 0.3 to 1.1 /lID. It generates a millivolt signal proportional to solar irradiance. The sensor

has a much larger voltage output per unit of irradiance than the Kipp and Zonen CM3 and LI-200SZ

LI-COR pyranometers. This large voltage output allowed the Apogee PYR sensor to be used with

either Hobo H08-007-02 or the Campbell data loggers.

A differential output voltage instruction P2 (Appendix 5) was used for the CR7X data

logger and single-ended output voltage PI for the 2lX data logger. The Hobo H8 was used to

measure the voltage from the Apogee pyranometers. To convert the thermopile output voltage to

solar irradiance (W m-2
) an appropriate multiplier (W m-2 my-I) was used for each solar irradiance

sensor.

5.3.2 Rain Gauge

Three small rectangular shaped electronic Rain-O-Matic ram gauges (Rain-O-Matic,

http://www.pronamic.com3_in_l_dansk.htrn)were used to measure rainfall. The sensor consists of

a box, a self-emptying spoon, magnet and the electrical board with flat base. The self-emptying

spoon below the rain collector was set to a 1 mm resolution with the magnet kept in position to

maintain the spoon by an anchor. An Event Hobo logger was used to record rainfall at every one

second. The pulse ports of CR7X and 2lX were also used to record the number of pulses of

recorded rainfall every 10 or 30 second intervals.

5.3.3 Relative Humidity and Air Temperature

Air temperature and relative humidity measurements were accomplished using two models of air

temperature and humidity probes. The Campbell Scientific Inc. model CS500 (serial numbers

CR0710077, S5030025, R2020010, S4650042) temperature and relative humidity probe (Vaisala

CS500, Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, Utah, USA) sensors have a platinum resistance

temperature detector (1000 n PRT) and a Vaisala intercap capacity relative humidity sensor. Each

probe was measured using two single-ended analog input channels: one for temperature and the

other for relative humidity. One Campbell Scientific Inc. model HMP35C temperature and humidity

probe (HMP35C, Campbell Scientific Inc.) that uses a 100-kn thermistor and Vaisala capacity

polymer H chip was also used for measuring air temperature and relative humidity. The program

instruction Pll provided a DC excitation voltage that switched and digitally controlled the analog

output channel for the air temperature and relative humidity measurements using two single ended

analog input channels of the CR7X data logger.
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The Hobo H8 logger (H08-007-02) contains an internal temperature and humidity sensor. A

thermistor temperature and user replaceable humidity sensor were used to measure temperature and

relative humidity of the air. To avoid condensation, the loggers were placed within the radiation

shields and Stevenson screens.

5.3.4 Wind Speed and Direction

Two three-cup wind speed and direction (Model 03001, R M Young, Traverse city, Michigan,

USA) sensors were used to measure wind speed and direction at one and two meters height. The

cup wheel rotation produces an AC sine wave voltage signal with frequency proportional to the

wind speed. The turning factor of the anemometer is 0.75 m with a distance constant 2.3 m (63 %

recovery). The wind vain position is sensed with a 10-kQ potentiometer and an output signal is

developed that is proportional to the mechanical azimuth angle range of 360° and electrical of 352°.

An additional ceramic heated needle anemometer, which consists of a ceramic needle (platinum

resistance thermometer), was used to measure wind speed at one meter.

Wind speed was measured using pulse instruction P3 of the CR7X and 21X data loggers

(Appendix 5). Instruction P4 and Pll were used to measure temperature of heated and unheated

platinum ceramic needle anemometer using the 21X data loggers. A full bridge resistance

measurement was used to measure the electronic resistance corresponding to the heated and

unheated states ceramic needle anemometer. From the measurement of temperature difference, the

logger calculated the wind speed from the polynomial given by the supplier. Wind direction was

measured using a single-ended analog input channel and measured as degrees from magnetic north

in a clockwise direction. Instruction P4 with excitation voltage was used to measure the wind

direction. The wind vane was positioned north-south with respect to the wind speed sensor pointing

north and regularly cleaned with distilled water and tissue paper. Similarly the cups of wind speed

sensors were cleaned with distilled water and tissue paper and a regular check done to the flexibility

of the wheels.

5.4 ADDITIONAL INSTRUMENTS AND SOIL ANALYSIS

5.4.1 Net Radiometer

Two types of net radiometers were used. The first model, the CNRl (Kipp and Zonen, Delft,

Holland, Fig. 5.1) component net radiometer (serial number 990192), has two CM3 pyranometers

(Section 5.3.1) and two CG3 pyrgeometers to measure the four components of the radiation balance

separately and net radiation as a whole.
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Fig. 5.1 Component net radiometer CNRl for measuring the incident, reflected solar irradiance and

incoming and outgoing long wave irradiance above a short grass surface (photograph, Savage

200 I). The upper and lower CM3 's are shown on the right

The total spectral response of the sensors is between 0.3 to 50 !lm with a time response of 18 s. This

spectral range covers both short wave irradiance (0.3 to 3 !lm) and long wave irradiance (5 to 50

!lm). The CG3 pyrgeometers consist of thermopile sensors, a housing and a silicon window with a

nominal resistance of 150 Q. The silicon window serves both as an environmental protection and a

wave band filter. The pyrgeometers are flat with field ofview of 150°. The black paint of the sensor

absorbs the irradiance and converts it into heat. The component net radiometer also has a built-in

level, a thermistor temperature sensor (VSI 44032) and a heater.

The sensor was mounted horizontally using a spirit level with one pyranometer and one

pyrgeometer facing down and the other pair facing up (Fig. 5.1). The sky long wave and solar

irradiance were measured using the upper sensors. Grass surface long wave and reflected solar

irradiance were measured using the lower sensors. The pyrgeometer windows were cleaned every

week using alcohol and camera lens tissue paper. Distilled water and similar tissue paper were used
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to clean the domes of pyranometers in addition to soft facial tissue and camel hair used for the

body.

The long wave emittance of grass and sky was calculated as the sum of measured

pyrgeometers (CG3up and CG3down) and the sensor emittance calculated from the Stefan-Boltzmann

law as a function of its body temperature (T) measured using the YSI thermistor:

L = CG3 + O'T4
. 5.1

The emissivity of the darkened sensor surface was assumed to be one. Whenever measurement of

net irradiance only is needed, the measurement of body temperature can be ignored. The difference

of sky and surface measured long wave irradiance can be used as a measure of net long wave

irradiance. To avoid dew deposition on the sensor surface, a heater was used during the nighttime

with switch control from the data logger.

A net radiometer (REBS Q*6.7.1, Radiation and Energy Balance System Inc., Seattle,

USA)! was used to measure the net irradiance in addition to the CNRl. The sensor has a spectral

response between 0.25 and 60 ).lm and a time constant of 30 seconds. The sensor has 60 junction

thermocouples with a nominal resistance of 4 n and generates a millivolt signal proportional to the

net irradiance. The thermopile is mounted in a glass reinforced plastic frame with a built-in level.

The black paint absorbs the internally reflected radiation. The polyethylene plastic is used for a

windshield for the sensors.

In addition to the above net radiometer sensors, a miniature net radiometer (Model 310,

Middleton and Co Pty Ltd., Melbourne, Australia)] was also used to measure net irradiance from

the evaporation surface of an ET-gage evaporimeter. Initially the sensor was calibrated against the

CNRl component net radiometer. The domes of the sensor were replaced every morning whenever

condensation of water vapour was observed.

To minimize shading from metal supports, the net radiometers were positioned with their

head facing north-south or south to north directions. The sensors were mounted horizontally using a

spirit level with the domes facing the sky and grass at a 1 m height above ground. The domes were

cleaned using distilled water and dried using facial tissue. The silica gel was replaced after the

colour changed from blue-white to pink.

1 Mention of a commercial company in this thesis does not imply an endorsement
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A differential output voltage instruction P2 and single ended output voltage instructions PI

were used with CR7X and 21X data loggers. In each case, the appropriate multiplier was used to

convert the measurement voltage to net irradiance.

5.4.2 Infrared Thermometer (lRT) and Thermocouples

Infrared temperature sensors and thermocouples Type E (chromel-constantan) were used to measure

surface temperature. The lRTS-P sensor contains a twisted and shielded pair of type K

thermocouples (chromel-alumel), one seeing the target temperature and the other for measuring the

sensor body temperature. The sensor is designed to have a field of view such that the target diameter

to distance away from the object is 1:3. The sensor was laboratory calibrated by measuring the

surface temperature of stirred water using a magnetic stirrer. This surface water temperature was

independently measured using type E thermocouples. In the field, the lRTS-P sensor was placed at

an angle of 45° to view the grass surface and at 90° to the ET-gage evaporimeter surface. In addition

to the lRTS-P, thermocouples (one type E 0.5 mm and three type E 0.254 mm diameter) were used

to measure the surface temperature of the grass surface and ET-gage evaporation surfaces as well as

the body temperature of ET-gage. Seven type E thermocouples (0.5 mm diameter) were also used to

measure air temperature within the naturally ventilated radiation shields and Stevenson screens.

Two exposed fine wire thermocouples type E (75 ~m diameter) were also used to measure air

temperature at 1.5 and 2.0 ill above the grass surface.

The grass and ET-gage evaporation surface temperature was measured to calculate the

sensible heat flux density with air temperature and wind speed measured above the grass and ET

gage evaporative surfaces. The surface temperature of grass and the ET-gage evaporimeter was also

measured using type E thermocouples. These measurements together with air temperature and wind

speed measurements allowed the sensible heat flux density to be calculated.

5.3.3 ET-gage

Atmometers (manual model A and electronic model E, ET-gage) were used to measure evaporation

from the grass and crop surfaces. The device consists of cylindrical plastic container, porous

ceramic evaporative surface (porcelain), fabric cover and in case ofmodel E CMOS electronics (see

Fig. 5.2).
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Fig. 5.2 Main parts of ET-gage atmometer (photograph, Savage 2001) from left to right: the

complete unit, the ET-gage evaporation surface, the electronic board for model E and the glass sight

tube. The diameter ofthe ET-gage evaporating sensor is 79 mm

The device has a graduated glass sight tube attached to indicate the water level in the reservoir. The

conduit, the suction tubes, was used to connect the main reservoir with porous ceramic surface. The

electrical and visual resolution of the ET-gage is 0.254 and 0.5 mm respectively. The sensitivity of

the evaporation surface was evaluated with evaporation measured from the surface using the STEB

technique.

The priming of ET-gage was accomplished with distilled water and a syringe. The reservoir

was filled with distilled water and connected to the ceramic cup after air bubbles were removed.

The ceramic cup was covered with the bottom wafer and the canvas cover kept upside down to

allow water to soak. For model E a syringe was used to avoid air bubbles, using a suction tube from

the glass measuring vial on the circuit board. The priming was completed after the ceramic cup is

connected using a suction tube. Four AA-size alkaline dry cell batteries were used to power the

circuit and activate the valve of the system.

The device uses three different types of fabric cover at the top of ceramic evaporation

surfaces: canvas cover 30, canvas cover 54 and Gore-Tex. The evaporation measurement was

conducted using two covers (canvas 30 and 54) at three sites. The ET-gage model A with canvas 54

was used at Cedara weather station (latitude ~ 29.58 oS, longitude ~ 30.28 °E, altitude ~ 1076 m).

The two electronic models with canvas cover 30 and 54 were used at the Agrometeorology site and

one with canvas 54 was used at Ukulinga farm (latitude ~ 29.67 oS, longitude ~ 30.40 °E, altitude ~

775 m). The devices were mounted to wooden posts with the evaporating surface at 1 m above the

ground surface. Two thin twine wires of length 153 mm were placed at the top of the cylinder to

avoid the interference of birds with the system. Telephone wire was connected to the circuit board
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to connect to the analog pulse input channel ofloggers (CR7X, 21X) and Event Hobo loggers (H07

002-04). The device height, diameter and gross mass are 566 mm, 79 mm and 2.5 kg respectively

(Fig. 5.2).

5.4.4 Soil Heat Flux Plates, ThetaProbe and Soil Thermocouples

Soil heat flux plates HFT3 (Radiation Energy Balance Systems Inc., Seattle, USA) (serial number

91300, 913031), uses a thermopile to generate a voltage difference across a plate corresponding to

the soil heat flux density. The physical dimension of circular plates is 38.2 mm diameter and 3.91

mm thickness. The measurement range of the sensor lies between -100 and 100 W m-2
.

Two soil heat flux plates were buried at a depth of 80 mm. Averaging soil thermocouples

probe (TCAV Type-E, Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, Utah, USA) and ThetaProbe soil water

content sensors were used to calculate stored soil heat flux density. Four type E thermocouples

connected in parallel were used to measure the average soil temperature above the plates. Two

thermocouples were placed at 20 mm and the other two at 60 mm depths. One ThetaProbe was

buried in the turf grass to measure soil water content above the soil heat flux plates. The upper pins

were placed horizontally in undisturbed soil facing north at a depth of 25 mm. The measured

voltage was transformed into volumetric soil water content using the equation given for mineral soil

(Appendix 4). The soil water content and soil temperature were measured to calculate the stored

heat flux density and this was added to the soil heat flux density measured using the soil heat flux

plates.

A diagrammatic representation of the installation of soil heat flux plates and soil

thermocouples for the determination of soil heat flux density is shown (Fig. 5.3). A hoe and spade

were used to cut the soil in vertical and horizontal positions.

SoU surface

60 mm

80 mm
Soil heat
flux plate

Fig. 5.3 Diagrammatic representation of soil heat flux plates and soil thermocouples (Savage et al.

1997)
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The soil was replaced carefully in a hole minimizing the disturbance but ensuring good contact

between sensors and soil.

5.4.5 Radiation Shields

Three types of naturally ventilated radiation shields were used: standard and small Stevenson

screen, manufactured Gill muhi-plate radiation shields and home-made plastic and metal multi-plate

radiation shields (Fig. 5.4). The standard Stevenson screens were used as the standard. All shelters

were in an east-west line to maintain the dominant north-south wind direction.

The standard and small Stevenson screens (910 mm x 720 mm x 460 mm and 300 mm x

270 mm x 200 mm) are wooden louvered shelters. The existing double louvered white rectangular

of the larger standard Stevenson screen was cleaned and painted with whitewash paint. The

Stevenson screen was mounted so that the steel angle iron legs base was at one meter above ground.

The standard Stevenson screen was used for the calibration and comparison of different models of

electronic temperature and humidity probes.

Fig. 5.4 Radiation shields from left to right: top standard Stevenson screen (910 mm x 720 mm x

460 mm), small Stevenson screen (300 mm x 200 mm x 270 mm) and bottom twelve-plate Gill

radiation shield, six-plate Gill radiation shield, seven-metal plate home made radiation shield,

seven-plate large size plastic home-made radiation shield, seven-plate small size plastic home made

radiation shield
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The Stevenson screen air temperature and relative humidity was measured using the Vaisala CS500,

Hobo H8 and thermocouple type E sensors. The small single louvered Stevenson screen, which

differs in size and door position, was used with the Hobo H8 logger and thermocouple type E

sensors.

The twelve-plate Gill thermoplastic radiation shield was used with the HMP35C

temperature and humidity probe and type E thermocouples. The six-plate thermoplastic Gill

radiation shield is commonly used in South Africa and was used to shelter type E thermocouples

and CS500 air temperature and relative humidity sensors.

Home-made radiation shields with a design similar to original Gill multi-plate radiation

shield were used for measuring air temperature and relative humidity. One type uses plastic plates

(Savage 2002b) and another metal plates (Science Workshops, University of Natal,

Pietermaritzburg, South Africa). The seven-plate plastic radiation shields were made to have two

different designs of plates of diameter 180 mm and 140 mm respectively. Furthermore it was

modified to accommodate the Hobo H8 logger in addition to the CS500 temperature and humidity

probe. White paint was applied to the internal and external parts of the shields. The metal plate of

the radiation shield has a diameter of 100 mm. Each metal plate was painted black internally and

white for the external parts. The seven-plate metal radiation shield was used with type E

thermocouples.

5.4.6 Organic Matter Content Determination

Organic matter content of soil was determined by adding 10 ml of potassium dichromate solution

(iN KzCrOz) and 20 ml HzS04 to a 0.5 g sample of soil (that has previously air dried, grinded and

passed through a 0.5 mm sieve) contained in a 500 ml Erlenmeyer flask. The solution was left to

stand for 20 minutes after which 170 ml deionized water, 10 ml of 85 % H3P04, 0.2 g NaF and 10

drops of ferroin indicator were added. After adding each chemical solution, the mixture was mixed

by swirling. This procedure was also performed for a blank sample. The blank sample flask was

titrated using ferrous ammonium sulphate (Fe (NH4MS04))' The titrated volume for which the

blank sample turned from dark green-blue to dark brownish black was noted and used to estimate

the concentration of the ferrous ammonium sulphate used (Walkley 1947). The titrated volume for

which the soil sample solution was turned to dark brownish black was also noted and used to

estimate the percentage of organic carbon and subsequent organic matter using a factor. The

calculations performed are shown in Appendix 4.
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5.6 OPERATION DESCRIPTIONS AND USE OF DATA LOGGING EQUIPMENT

5.6.1 Description ofData Loggers

5.6.1.1 Multi-channel loggers and power

For collecting microclimatic measures, data loggers used were one CR7X (Fig. 5.5 A) and two 2lX

(Fig. 5.5 B) Campbell Scientific Inc. data loggers (http://www.campbelsci.comlloggers.html). Each

data logger was powered using two lead acid rechargeable batteries (12 V) connected to an

electrical charger. The data logger with battery ground was connected to ground using a lightning

rod to reduce lightning damage. The rod was banged into the soil to a depth 0000 mm. The loggers

were covered with a white plastic box to avoid solar heating and entry of rain. Silica gel placed

inside the data logger was used to create a non-condensing environment.

5.6.1.2 Hobo loggers and power

Two types of Hobo data logger were used to collect data from devices and sensors. Two event

recording single channel (H07-002-04, Fig. 5.5 D) and four point measuring four-channel Hobo H8

(H08-007-02 Fig. 5.5 C) loggers were used to measure microclimatic variables. All loggers were

placed in radiation shields. Small dry cell batteries were used to power the loggers.

A

c

B

D

Fig. 5.5 Data loggers: (A) CR7X, (B) 2lX (C) Hobo H810gger (H08-007-002) and (D) Event Hobo

logger (H07-002-04)
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5.6.2 Program and Data Transfer and Statistical Procedures

For the CR7X and 2lX data loggers manual data logger programming and monitoring is possible

using an eight-digit LCD screen display. An alternative option is via the RS-232 port using an

interface. The PC208W data logger supporting software was used to download programs and data

using a storage module. Hobo logger programming and monitoring was achieved with the help of

Boxcar software with the Hobo logger connected to PC via serial port.

The data was analyzed with excel worksheet and PlotIT for windows version 3.2. The

statistical analysis includes regression analysis of calculated and measured variables, with

confidence limit and error of estimates.

5.6.2 Programming

The program used for measurements is shown in Appendix 3. The CR7X and 21X program were

created using PC208W (Campbell Scientific Inc.) software. The instructions are characterized by

input processing (P30 - P66), output processing (P69 - P82) and control instruction (P85 - P98) in

measurement table I and table 2 (Appendix 5). Table 1 and table 2 have similar execution intervals.

The output interval for CR7X and 21X loggers was 15 minutes.
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ASSESSMENT OF ESTIMATION AND ASSUMPTIONS OF

PENMAN-MONTEITH APPROACH

6.1 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter the accuracy and usefulness of the estimation and assumption of the available

energy used in the Penman-Monteith approach for estimating reference evaporation for a short

unstressed grass surface are investigated. From IS-minute data a comparison is made between

measured and estimated parameters for hourly and daily procedures. The accuracy of the

formulation for net long wave irradiance, the assumption of a fixed reflection coefficient value

and soil heat flux density are compared with measured values. The performance of the net

irradiance and emissivity estimation based on water vapour pressure and air temperature are

also compared. The Monteith and Unsworth (1990) formulation of clear sky atmospheric minus

crop surface emittance was evaluated and compared with actual measurements. A comparative

analysis using linear regression is performed between the estimated hourly reference

evaporation calculated from measured and estimated available energy parameters (Inet - G) from:

a) Measured net irradiance and estimated soil heat flux density (G)

b) Estimated net irradiance with assumed constant reflection coefficient (r = 23 %, r = 25

%) and estimated soil heat flux density (G)

c) Estimated net irradiance with empirically estimated reflection coefficient (r empirically

estimated) and estimated soil heat flux density (G)

d) Measured net irradiance with soil heat flux density ignored (G)

e) Estimated net irradiance with soil heat flux density ignored (G)

The sensitivity of estimation under these assumptions is statistically compared.
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6.1

6.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Campbell Scientific Inc. (undated) application note discusses the estimation of hourly

grass-based Penman-Monteith equation:

ET = [I'i.(IlIet -G) + y*Mw(es -ea)]/ p
o A.(1'i. + y) R0rv (1'i. + y) W

where ETo is grass reference evaporation (mm S-I), IlIet is net irradiance (kW m-2
), G is the soil

heat flux density (kW m-2
), Mw is the molecular mass of water (= 0.018 kg mor\ R is gas

constant (= 8.3143 x 10-3 kJ mol-1 K I), e is Kelvin temperature (= 293 K), (es - ea) is water

vapour pressure deficit of the air (kPa), A latent heat vaporization of water (= 2450 kJ kg-I), rv is

canopy (re) plus aerodynamic boundary layer resistance (ra) of water vapour (s m-I), I'i. is the

slope of saturation water vapour pressure function (Pa K\ y* is apparent psychrometric

constant (Pa K- 1
) and pw is density of water (kg m-3

). A spreadsheet (Savage 2002a) based on

Eq. 6.1 was used to calculate grass reference evaporation. Appendix 2.1 presents the procedures

for estimating the parameters using an AWS with data logger and a computer.

6.2.1 Experimental Data Collection and Weather Data Analysis

6.2.1.1 Net irradiance

The net irradiance from the short grass was measured using a component net radiometer (Fig.

5.1). The CNRl component net radiometer consists of two CM3 pyranometers and two CG3

pyrgeometers and measures the four components of radiation balance separately:

6.2

where Is is solar irradiance (W m-2
) , rIs is the reflected solar irradiance (W m-2

), Ld is the

downward long wave irradiance (W m-2
) and L u is the upward long wave irradiance (W m-2

).

The CNR1 was regarded as the standard for all radiation measurements and estimates of net

irradiance in this work. The pyranometers were used to measure the incident and reflected solar

irradiance. The pyrgeometers and thermistor temperature sensor (YSI 44032) were used to

measure the upward and downward emittance and the CNR1 body temperature respectively.

The upward and downward long wave irradiance were computed as a sum of pyrgeometers

(CG3up and CG3down) measurement and the sensor emittance calculated from Stefan-Boltzmann

law of radiation (Eq. 4.11) as a function of its surface temperature using Eq. 5.1. The emissivity

of the CNRl surface (cs) was assumed to be one. An additional two separate but similar model

CM3 pyranometers and REBS Q*6.7.1 net radiometer were also used to measure irradiance

above the short grass surface.
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Comparison of REBS Q*6.7.1 net irradiance with the CNRl results in a high

correlation coefficient (/ = 0.99), and slope and intercept were 1.07 and -14.18 W m-z

respectively, using the CNRl net irradiance as the independent measurement (data not shown).

6.2.1.2 Soil heatflux density

Soil heat flux density for the short turf grass was measured using two HFT3 soil heat flux

plates. The measured soil heat flux plates were corrected for the stored heat above plates.

Measurements of soil temperature using TCAV Type E parallel thermocouples and soil water

content measured using a ThetaProbe were used to calculate stored soil heat flux density. The

15-minute soil heat flux density was calculated as:

G = F s + FSlored

where the stored soil heat flux density (Fslored) was calculated as:

6.3

6.4

where Psoi/ is the bulk density of the soil (= 1200 kg m-3
), &soi/ is the soil depth (80 mm), dTsoi/ is

change in soil temperature (K) during a measurement interval dt (= 900 s), Csoi/ (csoi/ = Cdsoi/ + e
c w) is the specific heat capacity of soil (J kg- 1 K\ Cdsoi/ is specific heat capacity of dry soil (=

837 J kg-I K- l
), e is the gravimetric soil water content (kg of water in kg of soil) and Cw specific

heat capacity of water (= 4190 J kg-I Kt). The soil heat flux density (Fs) is measured with soil

heat flux plates (W m-Z) (Savage et al. 1997).

6.2.1.3 Automatic weather station (AWS)

An AWS was used to collect the following data: solar irradiance, rainfall, wind speed, relative

humidity, air and surface temperature. The three-cup wind speed and direction sensor at 2 meter

and heated ceramic needle anemometer at 1 meter were used to collect the wind speed and wind

direction data. Relative humidity and air temperature were measured with Vaisala CS500 air

temperature and relative humidity sensors. Actual water vapour pressure (kPa) was calculated as

the product of the fractional (sample) 15-minute relative humidity (RH) and saturation water

vapour pressure computed from the average air temperature (Ta) in QC as:

ea = 0.6108 [exp (17.2694Ta /(237.3 + Ta))](RH /lOO).

Rain data was collected using a Rain-O-Matic rain gauge.

6.5

A logger scan rate of 30 seconds was used for all the measurements. The output

averaging period was 15 minute.
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The primary input data of Eq. 6.1 is the available energy component (Inet - G), which supplies or

diminishes the energy at the grass surface. The procedures for estimating net irradiance (lnet), as

a function of estimated net long wave irradiance (L"et) and reflection coefficient (r) evaluated by

comparison with measurements, are presented in Table 6.1. The assumed and empirically

estimated (Dong et al. 1992) reflection coefficients are compared with measured. The clear sky

emissivity parameterization based on water vapour pressure, air temperature or both which were

compared with the Monteith and Unsworth (1990) formulation of atmospheric emittance minus

crop surface emittance (Eq. 4.20) are presented in Table 6.2. In the estimation of net long wave

irradiance (Eq. 4.1 0), the cloudiness was evaluated using a formulation given in the unpublished

Campbell (undated) application note. The emittance of the grass surface was calculated using

Eq. 4.11, assuming surface emissivity (cs) equal to 0.98 (Savage et al. 1997). Brunt (1932) clear

sky emittance used a calibrated coefficient while for the other formulations the original

coefficients were used for the comparison. Dong et al. (1992) daytime hourly net irradiance

estimation procedure used the clear sky emissivity (ca) formulation of Satterlund (1979).

Table 6.1 Procedures for the estimation of net irradiance (Inet) (Ta and T are hourly average air

temperature in °c and in K respectively)

Method

Campbell (undated)

(Appendix 2)

Dong et al. (1992)'

FAO (1998)2

(Appendix 2)

Ortega-Farias et al. (2000)3

Formulations for net irradiance

I"et = (1- r)Is + (0.0003Ta - 0.107) x 10-3 xc

c =1-11(1 + 0.034 exp (7.9Is /IJ)

r = 0.23

I net =0.89[(1-r)Is +ca (l-c)aT 4 +caT 4 -0.98aT 4
]

r =0.0015~ + 0.386exp (-0.0188~)

c =1.33 -1.33Is / la

I =(0.79_
3

.
75 )1

a ~ s

I"et =(1-r)Is -(0.34 + 0.14.J;)(1.35Is /Ia -0.35)aT 4

r =0.23

I net = (1- r)Is + 0.98(1.31(e/ Ty17 -1)aT4 xc

r =0.25

le is ~ mba~, 2e is
3
in kPa, 2T is given as maximum (rma;,) and minimum C?min) air temperature average

for daily estImate, the cloudmess (c) IS evaluated WIth unpublished and undated Campbell Scientific Inc.
procedure and the water vapour pressure e is in hPa, IjJ is solar altitude in degrees r is reflection
coefficient, la is _~olar irradiance in clear sky day (W m-z), 10 is extraterrestrial irradiance (W m-\ Inet is net
Irradiance (W m ), Is IS solar Irradiance (W m-Z)
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Table 6.2 Formulation of clear sky emissivity compared with Monteith and Unsworth (1990)

formulations (hourly average water vapour pressure e in millibars, air temperature T in Kelvin

and dew point temperature Tdp in QC)

Method Formulations for clear sky emissivity (Ea)

Brunt (1932)1

Idso and Jackson (1969)

Brutsaert (1975) - 1

Brutsaert (1975) - 2

Satterlund (1979)

Idso (1981)

Berdahl and Martin (1984)

Prata (1996)2

Ca = 0.44 + 0.08*

Ca =1-0.26exp(-7.77xl04 (273-T)2)

c
ll

=1.24 (elTyt7

C
ll

= 0.533 e l
/7

C
ll

= 1.08 (1- exp (_eT / 2016)))

Ca = 0.70 + 5.95 X 10-5eexp (15001 T)

Ca = 0.711 + 0.56 (Tdp /1 00) + 0.73 (Tdp /100)2

c
ll

= 1- (1 + 46.5 (el T)) exp (-(1.2 + 3.0 X 46.5(el T))05)

ICorrected coefficient, 2water vapour pressure e in hPa

The FAO daily procedure was used to estimate the daily net irradiance using the fourth

power of maximum (T,'l(L,J and minimum (T,nin) air temperature in Kelvin (Table 6.1). The

procedure was evaluated for the daytime data based on the day length calculation using a

spreadsheet.

The measured soil heat flux density was compared with estimated hourly soil heat flux

density, which is usually approximated as 10 % and 50 % of the estimated net irradiance for day

and night time respectively.

The sensitivity of Eq. 6.1 was assessed using a regression analysis (Savage 1998,

spreadsheet) for the available energy (Inet - G) from the measured and estimated net irradiance,

estimated reflection coefficient, estimated soil heat flux density and ignored soil heat flux

density using the Campbell (undated) available energy (Inet - G) calculation procedures. The

water vapour pressure deficit was computed as a difference between saturation water vapour

pressure and actual water vapour pressure (Eq. 6.5). The aerodynamic resistance was evaluated

from logarithmic wind profile function (Eq. 4.31) for a neutral atmosphere. The canopy

resistance was assumed constant as a function time of day (daytime value of 70 s m'l and

nighttime value of 700 s m,I). The procedures for estimating extraterrestrial solar irradiance,

solar altitude, clear sky solar irradiance cloudiness used are presented in Appendix 2. A

rejection criterion was used to discard all unreliable data.
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6.3 EVALUATION OF THE ESTIMATION OF AVAILABLE ENERGY TERM

6.3.1 Reflection Coefficient

The accuracy in the estimation of net irradiance for the reference crop depends on the measured

incident solar irradiance, estimated reflected solar irradiance and net long wave irradiance. The

assumption of a constant reflection coefficient (Allan et at. 1998; Campbell undated) and

empirical estimation (Dong et at. 1992) as a function of solar irradiance and solar altitude (rfJ

(Table 6.1) respectively avoids the need for measuring the reflected component of solar

irradiance for the estimation of net irradiance. The approximation of a constant reflected solar

irradiance used with reference crop varies from 23 % to 25 % of solar irradiance (Table 4.1).

The clear daytime hourly calculated reflection coefficient of short grass surface was

observed to vary between 15 to 22.6 % ofmeasured solar irradiance. A comparison of measured

average reflection coefficient and the Campbell (undated) assumed reflection coefficient (23 %)

of short grass showed an overestimation of reflection coefficient by 5 %. Fig. 6.1 shows the

measured and empirically estimated (Dong et at. 1992) hourly reflection coefficient of selected

three clear days of the year 2002 (55, 124, and 157). The measured reflection coefficient shows

a variation below the approximated percentage (23 %) for the whole day. Fig. 6.1 also shows

Dong et al. (1992) empirical estimation of reflection coefficient. The Dong et al. (1992)

empirical approximation overestimated the measured but follows a similar trend to the variation

of the hourly measured clear day reflection coefficient. Local calibration of the coefficient may

improve the estimate of empirical formulation since it is a solar altitude dependent formulation.
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Fig. 6.1 Measured and empirically estimated (Dong et at. 1992) reflection coefficient of short

grass surface for selected clear days of the year 2002, at the Agrometeorology site
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6.3.2 Soil Heat Flux Density

The measurement or estimation of soil heat flux density (G) is important for calculating latent

heat flux using the energy balance equation. A procedure for the approximation of soil heat flux

density (G) from the estimated net irradiance for the Penman-Monteith approach of estimating

reference evaporation was recommended by Allan et al. (1998) and Campbell (undated).

As Snyder et al. (2000) pointed out, the approximation was based on soil heat flux plate

measurement at a depth of 100 mm. Figs 6.2a and 6.2b shows net irradiance, soil heat flux plate

at 80 mm, surface soil heat flux density, stored soil heat flux density, soil water content and

wind speed (from one meter) of clear day of year 55 and cloudy day of year 96, 2002. Plate heat

flux density measurement with the stored heat flux density was calculated by averaging three

consecutive 15-minute measurements (Fig. 6.2a). Most of the time the corrected surface soil

heat flux density and stored soil heat flux density were higher than the estimated values in the

morning hours and lower in the afternoon where the estimated soil heat flux density is assumed

to be as 10 and 50 % of net irradiance during day and night time respectively.

The soil heat flux density of the grass surface is sensitive to soil temperature and soil

water content changes - a similar result has also been reported in various studies. There was

more variation in the soil heat flux density than with calculated stored heat flux density. As

Malek (1993) and Savage (2002b) observed and Figs 6.2a and 6.2b show, cloudiness, wind

speed and wind direction variation could also be possible factors in the surface soil heat flux

density variations. The wind speed was measured using a more sensitive PRTD wind speed

sensor at one-meter height. As Figs 6.2a and 6.2b show, the major contribution of soil heat flux

density is from the stored soil heat flux density than that measured with plates. More research

on the method of estimation of soil heat flux density for short time periods is needed.

The scatter plot of daytime hourly computed net irradiance and soil heat flux density of

surface, soil heat flux density of plate and stored soil heat flux density from 15 minute data is

shown in Figs 6.3a, 6.3b, 6.4. The daytime ratio of hourly stored and plate-measured soil heat

flux density to net irradiance varies between -27.7 to 10.4 and -68.8 to 24.4 respectively.

Similarly the ratio of soil heat flux density to net irradiance varies between -92.8 to 13.8,

excluding the extreme outliers observed due to sudden change of soil temperature.
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Fig. 6.2 (a) Soil heat flux density measured using soil heat flux plates at 80 mm (Fs), stored

(F.Hored) and corrected soil heat flux density (G) and net irradiance (b) Stored (Fslored) and

corrected soil heat flux density (G), wind speed at 1 meter and soil water content for clear and

cloudy days of year 55 and 96, 2002, at the Agrometeorology site
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Fig. 6.3 Hourly measured net irradiance using the CNRl vs (a) daytime calculated stored soil

heat flux density of short grass (b) daytime surface soil heat flux density of short grass (15

minute averages) for the period of measurement between December 27,2001 to July 12,2002,

at the Agrometeorology site
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at 80 mm using soil heat flux plates (15 minute average) for the period ofmeasurement between

December 27, 2001 to July 12,2002, at the Agrometeorology site

6.3.3 Atmospheric Minus Crop Emittance

The third approximation with available energy in the implementation of Penman-Monteith

approach depends on the net long wave approximation either as a function of air temperature

and/or water vapour pressure measured at two meters. The difficulty in the estimation of net

long wave irradiance lies with the estimation of the incoming long wave irradiance. Most of the

approximations used the empirical correlation of air temperature and/or water vapour pressure

or dew point temperature.

The Monteith and Unsworth (1990) linear approximation of atmospheric minus crop

emittance under clear sky (Eq. 4.20) is based on a limited range of air temperatures. The

measurement of clear day net long wave irradiance (Lnet) in this study revealed a logarithmic

relation rather than a linear one with daytime air temperature variation (Fig. 6.5a). A plot of

measured net long wave irradiance versus Monteith and Unsworth (1990) estimate of

atmospheric minus crop emittance is shown in Fig. 6.5b. The estimated hourly atmospheric

minus crop emittance of grass surface was between -10 to -100 W m-2 when the measured net

long wave irradiance varied between -150 and 10 W m-2
• Furthermore, the comparison with

other similar empirical parameterisations showed a lower correlation for hourly estimate of net

long wave irradiance (Table 6.3).
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measured using the CNRl for selected clear days of year 2002 (b) hourly CNRl net long wave

irradiance vs Monteith and Unsworth (1990) atmospheric emittance minus crop emittance for

the period of measurement between December 27, 2001 to July 12, 2002, at the

Agrometeorology site
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Table 6.3 Statistical results of the compansons between formulations of net long wave

irradiance (W m-z) for hourly data, for the period of measurement between December 27, 2001

to July 12,2002, at the Agrometeorology site

Method 2 Slope Intercept MSEuns MSEsys RMSE Syxr

(n = 3795) (W m-z) (W m-Z) (Wm-Z) (Wm-Z) (Wm-z)

Brunt (1932) 0.79 0.81 1.59 15.92 13.10 20.61 15.93

Idso and Jackson (1969) 0.70 0.40 -6.60 9.83 32.93 34.36 9.83

Brutsaert (1975) - 1 0.79 0.63 1.84 12.28 19.12 20.04 12.28

Brutsaert (1975) - 2 0.79 0.69 1.00 13.45 20.37 20.41 13.46

Satterlund (1979) 0.76 0.86 -2.37 18.51 6.98 19.79 18.52

Idso (1981 0.78 0.53 4.09 1076 32.94 34.65 10.76

Berdahl and Martin

(1984) 0.79 0.65 0.98 12.58 23.20 26.39 12.59

Monteith and Unsworth

(1990)1 0.72 0.64 -6.78 15.04 17.71 23.28 15.05

Prata (1996) 0.79 0.59 0.83 11.42 26.81 29.14 11.43

1 and 2 refers to the formulation in Table 6.2, iEq. 4.20, ? is correlation coefficient, MSEuns is
unsystematic mean square error, MSEsys is systematic mean square error, RMSE is the root mean square
error, Syx is standard error of estimate y on x

The comparison shows higher relative accuracy of the calculated net long wave irradiance using

the corrected coefficient of Brunt (1932), which is based on water vapour pressure, and the

Satterlund (1979) parameterization, which incorporate water vapour pressure and air

temperature (Table 6.3). These formulations of net long wave irradiance show higher

correlation coefficient, lower mean systematic error (MSEsys) and lower underestimation

compared to the Monteith and Unsworth (1990) formulation. Brutsaert (1975) and Berdahl and

Martin (1984) formulation was also show good correlation coefficients.

6.3.4 Net Irradiance Comparison

The statistical result of comparison following the procedures of estimation net irradiance based

on the Monteith and Unsworth (1990) emissivity formulation (Eq. 4.20) given in the

unpublished Campbell (undated) notes, FAO (1998), Dong et al. (1992) and Ortega-Farias et at.

(2000) is presented in Table 6.4. The estimation of cloudiness followed the procedure presented

in each study. For the Monteith and Unsworth (1990) and Ortega-Farias et at. (2000)

formulations, cloudiness was evaluated with the same equation given in the Campbell (undated)

note.
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Table 6.4 Statistical comparisons of procedures for estimating net irradiance (W m-2
), at

Agrometeorology site

Methods 2
r Slope Intercept MSEuns MSEsys RMSE Syx

(W m-2) (W m-2) (W m-2) (W m-2) (W m-2
)

Ortega-Farias et al. (2000) 0.96 0.96 18.95 17.66 17.19

Procedures compared for hourly estimate of net irradiance (n = 3795)
Campbell(undated) 0.99 0.92 16.8 19.73 17.44

Procedures compared for solar irradiance greater than 100 W m-2 (n = 1349)
Campbell (undated) 0.99 0.92 21.81 19.25 14.99

Daily net irradiance estimation procedure (MJ m -2)
FAO (1998) (n = 148)1 0.93 0.87 -0.55

FAO (1998) (n = 163) 0.97 0.77 1.01

26.34 19.74

29.39 22.82

24.64 17.66

24.40 19.26

34.09 24.66

21.99 16.17

26.99 24.87

1.99 0.980

1.56 0.740

1.70

1.56

18.52

23.56

14.91

10.54

0.97

0.73

22.82

24.64

16.16

24.85

19.73

37.59

27.48

4.481.02

0.98 0.98

0.98 0.94

0.98

Ortega-Farias et al. (2000) 0.99 0.94

FAO (1998)

Dong et al. (1992)

FAO (1998)

[Maximum and minimum air temperature estimated from daytime using day length calculation
(spreadsheet), ,-2 is correlation coefficient, MSEuns> MSEsys> RMSE are unsystematic, systematic and root
mean square errors, Syx is standard error of estimate ofy on x

Fig. 6.6 shows daytime net irradiance estimated using the procedures and measured

values using the CNR1. The maximum difference was noted in the midday hours. For the hourly

estimation procedures, Dong et al. (1992) considers solar irradiance above a solar altitude of 10°

and then these data were compared to three other methods for which the solar irradiance was

greater than 100 W m-2
• The result showed comparatively lower mean systematic error (MSEsys)

and 2 % error compared to the others (Table 6.4). Although there is an underestimation and

relatively poor estimation of net long wave irradiance using the Monteith and Unsworth (1990)

formulation and an overestimation of the reflected solar irradiance (Fig. 6.5b), the net irradiance

estimation procedure of Campbell (undated) gives a relatively similar result to other methods.

This may be because solar irradiance is the major contributor of net irradiance and

underestimation of the net long wave estimate tends to cancel out the reflected solar irradiance

overestimation. The correlation coefficient (r2
) is higher and slope is close to one with almost

similar mean systematic (MSEsys) and unsystematic error (MSEun.,) for the other procedures. All

the procedures except that of Dong et al. (1992) underestimated the measured net irradiance.

Campbell (undated) procedure underestimated the measured net irradiance by 8 %. The slope

and intercept of estimated net irradiance was significantly different from one and zero for all

procedures.
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Fig. 6.6 Net irradiance estimated using four different procedures (Campbell undated, Dong et

at. 1992, FAO 1998, Ortega-Farias et at. 2000) and measured using the CNR1 for days of the

year 126, 127 and 128, 2002, at the Agrometeorology site

FAO daily procedure of estimating net irradiance from daily maximum and minimum

aIr temperature was compared with estimated net irradiance calculated from measured air

temperature based on the day length calculation. The first procedure showed higher correlation

with measured net irradiance (CNR1) but with greater underestimation. Table 6.4 shows the

statistical result of comparison between measured and estimated net irradiance.

In the absence of direct measurements, with local calibration of empirical coefficients

using hourly data,' a reasonable estimate of net irradiance can be obtained with all the

procedures used for reference evaporation estimation purposes.

6.4 ESTIMATION SENSITIVITY OF THE PENMAN-MONTEITH APPROACH

The available energy in the Penman-Monteith formulation is an important term, which could

result in greater error than the aerodynamic term. The sensitivity of the approach for three cases

of reflection coefficient assumptions with estimated net irradiance and two cases of soil heat

flux density assumptions with measured and estimated available energy (L,e! - G) is considered.
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In Table 6.5 a statistical summary is provided for the comparison between the estimated

grass Penman-Monteith (Eq. 6.1) latent heat using measured available energy and that estimated

for the following cases:

(a) measured net irradiance and estimated soil heat flux density,

(b) estimated net irradiance using (r = 23 %,25 %) and estimated soil heat flux density,

(c) estimated net irradiance using Dong et al. (1992) empirically estimated reflection coefficient

and estimated soil heat flux density,

(d) measure net irradiance but ignored soil heat flux density (G = 0) and

(e) estimated net irradiance (r = 23 %) and ignored soil heat flux density (G = 0).

The differences in mean hourly value of latent heat (LvFw) estimated from measured (Inet - G)

and estimated from (Inet - G), correlation coefficient (/), standard mean square error (RMSE),

unsystematic (MSEuDS) and systematic (MSEsys) mean square error are shown in Table 6.5.

In Fig. 6.7 the scatter plot shows a comparison between measured hourly available

energy (Inet - G) and estimated values calculated using Campbell (undated) procedures. It shows

the underestimation of measured available energy (Inet - G) by 7 %.

Table 6.5 Statistical result of grass Penman-Monteith sensitivity error of assumptions and

approximation with available energy term (Inet - G) (n = 2453 for hourly data, for the period of

measurement between December 27,2001 to July 12,2002, at the Agrometeorology site)

Grass Penman-Monteith latent heat flux estimate (LvFw)

Statistical test parameters Case a Case b Case b Case c Case Case

(r=23%) (r=25%) (r = E) d E

Slope 1.00 0.98 0.96 0.98 1.08 1.05

Intercept (W m-2
) -3.09 -1.08 -0.92 -1.97 -5.05 -2.82

Correlation coefficient (/) 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97

Index of agreement 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99

MAE(Wm-2
) 6.37 7.56 7.86 7.57 7.99 8.24

MSE uns (W m-2
) 10.86 11.54 12.90 11.42 11.87 12.14

MSE sys (W m-2) 2.89 1.11 4.57 3.80 5.25 3.59

RMSE (Wm-2
) 11.24 11.91 12.28 12.04 12.98 12.65

Mean x (W m-2
) 68.66 68.66 68.66 68.66 68.66 68.66

Mean Y (W m-2
) 65.77 66.08 64.94 65.15 69.12 69.52

Mean difference error (W m-2
) 2.89 2.58 3.72 3.51 -0.46 -0.86

MAE is the mean absolute error, MSEsys, MSEuns and RMSE are the systematic, unsystematic and root
mean square error respectively, r is the E empirically estimated reflection coefficient (Dong et al. 1992)
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Fig. 6.7 Measured hourly available energy vs estimated with Campbell (undated) procedure.

The wide 95 % confidence belts are for single predicted value and narrow belts are for predicted

population mean value for the period of measurement between December 27, 2001 to July 12,

2002, at the Agrometeorology site

The underestimated net irradiance and the variable soil heat flux density tend to cancel each

other. For all cases, the correlation coefficient (r2
) is high and the slope is close to one. Higher

deviation of slope is observed for the case where soil heat flux density is neglected and I net is

measured and resulted in an 8 % overestimate and relatively higher mean systematic error

(MSEsys) compared to the estimated value of case (a). De Bruin and Striker (2000) also reported

similar overestimation of the evaporation estimate. The estimated reflection coefficient tends to

underestimate the latent heat. The higher unsystematic mean square error (MSEuos), root mean

square error (RMSE) and 4 % underestimation are observed due to assumption of the 25 %

reflection coefficient and estimated soil heat flux density on the latent heat estimate.

Table 6.5 shows the dependence of the Penman-Monteith reference evaporation

estimate on various methods of estimating/measuring net irradiance and soil heat flux density.

When net irradiance is measured and soil heat flux density estimated a better estimate of

reference evaporation is obtained. However, in the absence of direct measurement of net

irradiance, estimated reflection coefficient as 23 % of solar irradiance and soil heat flux density
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(as 10 and 50 % of [net for day and night-time respectively) can give acceptable results.

Moreover a local calibration can yield a better estimate of the parameters.

6.5 CONCLUSIONS

The measured soil heat flux density was variable depending on the net irradiance, wind speed,

cloudiness and soil water content. There was no clear relation between measured surface soil

heat flux density and net irradiance. The commonly-used estimate of reflection coefficient

overestimated the measured reflection coefficient of the grass surface. Moreover, measured

clear sky net long wave irradiance was observed to show a logarithmic relation to the daytime

measured clear sky air temperature. The estimation accuracy of the linear atmospheric minus

crop surface emittance formulation of Monteith and Unsworth (1990) was also observed to be

limited to a certain range of net long wave irradiance estimated and showed less agreement for

the Agrometeorology site. This estimation approach underestimated the measured net long wave

irradiance. As a net result the Campbell (undated) procedure to estimate net irradiance was

observed to underestimate the measured net irradiance. Furthermore, the estimated available

energy underestimated the measured. The assumption that soil heat flux can be neglected,

introduces a relatively greater mean systematic error apart from the random error on the

reference latent heat estimate. The grass Penman-Monteith estimated latent heat was

overestimated due to ignored soil heat flux density and underestimated due to the estimated soil

heat flux density. The estimated reflection coefficient also underestimated the latent heat.

Estimating or measuring soil heat flux density and net long wave irradiance is difficult.

Therefore the best option of estimating the available energy in the absence of direct

measurement can be obtained by calibrating the net irradiance and soil heat flux density

estimation approach. The use of this estimation approach, which accounts more of the

microclimate measures, can be more accurate.
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PERFORMANCE OF ET-GAGE EVAPORIMETER AND

MICROMETEOROLOGICAL TECHNIQUES FOR MEASURING

EVAPORATION

7.1 INTRODUCTION

Simpler and less expensive methods of reference evaporation estimation, usmg the ET-gage

evaporimeter and two micrometeorological techniques are evaluated. The measured ET-gage and

the reduced set Penman-Monteith reference evaporation estimates are compared with grass and

alfalfa based Penman-Monteith reference evaporation estimates from full set of AWS data. The

usefulness of the reduced set assumption are investigated using an hourly and daily time step.

Furthermore, the ET-gage evaporimeter measurement of reference evaporation is compared with

STEB measures of reference evaporation. The sensitivity of the ET-gage evaporimeter to

microclimate measures is investigated by comparison with reference evaporation estimates of

Penman-Monteith and STEB using wind speed, air temperature and water vapour pressure, which

were all measured at 1 and 2 meter heights for the Agrometeorology site. For Ukulinga (under

shade) and Cedara l, these measurements were at 2 meter height. The response of the ET-gage

evaporative surface to microclimate measures is investigated using measurements of the STEB.

The STEB measure of reference evaporation is compared with the grass based Penman

Monteith approach. The error of using estimated available energy (Inet - G) is investigated with the

technique. The STEB is evaluated for stability using corrected and uncorrected sensible heat

measurements.
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7.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

7.2.1 Instrumentation

7.2.1.1 ET-gage

The ET-gage evaporimeter (with canvas 30 and 54) located at the Agrometeorology site was used to

measure evaporation from short and long grass surfaces for 155 and 86 days (in 2001 and 2002)

respectively. The ET-gage with canvas 30 was placed in the middle of the short grass (0.12 m) area

close to an AWS. The ET-gage with canvas 54 was placed in an area of long grass (0.50 m). It was

placed 50 m away from an AWS. In another experiment at the same site, two ET-gages were

covered with canvas 54 and placed within a short grass area for 19 days. The ET-gages were placed

close to each other, 300 mm apart, with evaporation surface 1 m above the canopy surface.

Campbell Scientific CR7X and 21X data loggers were used to collect the data every 30 seconds and

to store the 15-minute cumulative measures.

ET-gage evaporation measurements from Cedara and Ukulinga were used to investigate the

sensitivity of the evaporimeter to different microclimates. The Cedara ET-gage measurement (ET

gage, Model A) was collected from an ET-gage evaporimeter placed within short grass 500 m away

from an AWS. The data from the Cedara ET-gage was collected visually (every morning at 8:00

am). The Ukulinga measure (ET-gage, Model E) was for a tomato crop grown under white colour

shade adjacent to an AWS. The solar irradiance transmission of the white colour shade was 76 %.

The 21X data logger was used to collect the data.

7.2.1.2 Automatic weather station (AWS)

An AWS was used to measure the microclimatic variables required to compute hourly and daily

reference evaporation using the Penman-Monteith approach at the Agrometeorology site. Solar

irradiance was measured using the CNRl component net radiometer and rainfall measured using a

Rain-O-Matic rain gauge. The data was collected at every 30 seconds and totalled every

15-minutes. The wind speed was measured using two three-cup anemometers in conjunction with a

wind direction sensor at one and two meters. Similarly, two Vaisala CS500 air temperature and

relative humidity sensors in their Gill shield were used at a height of one and two meters. The

average IS-minute solar irradiance, wind speed and air temperature data were collected from the

30-second scan rates. Using Eq. 6.5, water vapour pressure was calculated from the sampled 15

minute relative humidity and average air temperature. In addition to this measurement, data

collected from the Cedara and Ukulinga AWS systems were used to compute reference evaporation.

Data measured from the sensors were collected using the CR7X and 21X data loggers.
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7.1

7.2.1.3 Infrared thermometer (IR1) and additional instruments

The energy balance of the grass surface at the Agrometeorology site and ET-gage evaporation

surface were evaluated from the measured surface temperature. The Apogee IRTS-P infrared

thermometer (IRT) was used to monitor thesurface temperature of the short grass surface. The IRT

was placed at a height of 1.5 m and positioned to face south at an angle of 45°below the horizontal.

Measurements were taken every 30 seconds and averaged every I5-minutes. Thermocouples (type

E, 0.5 and 0.254 mm in diameter) were also used to measure the surface temperature of the grass.

The data was collected using data loggers (CR7X, 2IX).

Measurements of the ET-gage surface were collected using an Apogee IRT, Model 310

Middleton miniature net radiometer and two thermocouples (type E, 0.254 mm diameter). The IRT

was positioned 90° angle to the centre of the ET-gage surface and 200 mm above the surface. The

200 mm distance was calculated using the ratio of evaporimeter diameter to distance away ratio of

1:3 given by the manufacturer. Type E thermocouples were placed under the canvas cover of the

ET-gage and a second at the base of the PVC reservoir. Using a 2IX data logger, I5-minute average

data was collected for a IO-second scan rate.

Net irradiance and soil heat flux density of the grass surface was measured using the CNRI

component net radiometer and two soil heat flux plates. The plate heat flux density was added to the

stored heat flux density to calculate the soil heat flux density using the procedure described in the

previous chapter (Section 6.2.1).

7.2.2 Methods

7.2.3 Reference Evaporation Equations

2.2.2.1 Hourly equations

Two hourly grass based Penman-Monteith approaches were used to estimate reference evaporation

from the microclimatic measures. The approach recommended in Campbell (undated) notes is given

in Eq. 6.1 and FAO (1998) Penman-Monteith approach in mm h-1 is given as:

ET = l1(Inel - G) +rA(37 /(~ + 273» U(es - ea)
o l1+r

where the net irradiance (Inel) is evaluated differently as discussed in previous chapter (see

Appendix 2.2 for procedures of calculating the parameters). The reduced set Penman-Monteith
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7.2

reference evaporation was calculated using the approximated wind speed and estimated water

vapour pressure (kPa) from the previous day minimum air temperature (Tp mill) as:

ea (Tp min) = 0.6108exp (17.2694Tpmin /(237.3 + Tpmin ))'

Alfalfa based Penman-Monteith reference evaporation was estimated using Eq. 6.1 where the

canopy resistance (re) and aerodynamic resistance (ra) were evaluated using Eqs 4.31 and 4.33

(AlIen et al. 1989; Jensen et al. 1990).

7.2.2.2 Daily equations

The 24-hour Penman-Monteith approach of FAO (Eq. 2.13) and cumulative hourly Penman

Monteith version of Campbell (undated) (Eq. 6.1) and FAO (Eq. 7.1) were used to estimate daily

reference evaporation (mm), where the daily value ofEqs 6.1 and 7.1 were calculated as:

24

daily reference evaporation = L ETa .
i=1

7.3

The daily water vapour pressure deficit (VPD, kPa) usmg the reduced set assumptions was

estimated using the daily maximum (T,llax) and minimum (Tmill) air temperature and previous day

minimum air temperature (Tp mill) as:

7.4

7.2.3 Energy Balance Equations

7.2.3.1 Surface temperature energy balance (STEB)

The simplified energy balance equation (filet - L,Fw- Fh - G = 0) can be used to express the energy

balance of grass and the ET-gage evaporation surfaces. For calculating latent heat flux (L,Fw) as a

residue from the equation, the net irradiance (filet) and soil heat flux density (G) of grass surface

were measured as described in Chapter 6 (Section 6.2.1). In the case of the ET-gage, G would

represent the heat flux density stored in the canvas cover and ceramic.

The net irradiance and the net change in internal energy flux density of the evaporation

surface (ceramic porcelain plus canvas cover) of the ET-gage were obtained using the miniature net

radiometer and thermocouple (type E, 0.254 mm diameter). The density of ceramic (Pe = porcelain)

was taken as 2450 kg m-
3

(http://www.technoceramic.comltechnical.htm.). The specific heat

capacity of the evaporation surface (cs) was calculated from specific heat capacity of water on the

pore spaces of surface (cw =4190 J kg-I K 1
) and specific heat capacity of ceramic surface (c

e
= 1085

J kg-I K
1
) (Glenn 2003). The water content of the evaporation surface was assumed to be 25 % of
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the total volume of evaporation surface, although the value did not significantly alter the

calculation. The ceramic thickness (LIz) is 3 mm (Altenhofen 1985; Broner and Law 1991). The

difference of surface temperature (dT) of the ceramic over time interval dt (= 900 s) was used to

estimate the stored heat of the evaporating surface:

stored heat flux density in ceramic = Pe Cs & dT / dt . 7.5

The miniature net radiometer was positioned so as to view 80 % of the evaporation surface

of the ET-gage. The view factor (F) was calculated as:

F= A
A+Jrd

7.6

where A is the area of ceramic evaporation surface (m2
) and d is the diameter of surface (= 79 mm)

(Savage et al. 1997).

The sensible heat energy flux density of grass and ET-gage surfaces may be expressed

using a resistance law (Eq. 2.9), assuming the surface temperature (Ts) measured with infrared

thermometer (fRT) and thermocouple (Te) equals To. Eq. 2.9 was then solved iteratively after rawas

corrected for stability using the Campbell and Norman (1998) and Monteith (1973) procedures.

Simplified aerodynamic resistance equation (Eq. 4.31) can be rewritten and the parameter

estimated as:

where u. is the friction velocity (m S-1) defined by:

ku
u.

7.7a

7.7b

where Z is the measurement height of wind speed and air temperature (m), he is crop surface height

(m), d is the zero plane displacement (= 0.67 he), ZM is momentum roughness parameter (= 0.12 he),

ZH is sensible heat roughness parameter (= 0.1 ZM) after Smith (1991), k is von Karman's constant (=

0.41) and 'PM is dimension1ess momentum stability correction factor (cited from Savage et al.

1997).
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Monin-Obulchov (1946) defmed an atmospheric stability parameter (~ as:

~ = -kzgFh 7.7c
cppTau.

where g is the gravitational acceleration (= 9.8 m S-I), Fir is the sensible heat flux density (W m-2
)

and T is the air temperature (K), p is density of air (kg m-3
) and cp specific heat capacity of air

(J kg-IKI).

The Campbell and Norman (1998) stability correction for unstable atmospheric condition

(q < 0), the stability correction factor for sensible heat ( 'PH = dimensionless) is calculated as:

1+~1+16~
tJIH = -2 In [ ]

2

and for momentum ( IJ'M):

tJlM =O.6tJ1H ·

For stable conditions (q > 0) the stability parameters are calculated from

7.8a

7.8b

7.8c

The initial value of Fir was calculated using the uncorrected r a from Eq. 4.31 (assuming 'PM = 'PH=

0). Based on the sign of stability (~, IJ'M and IJ'H were calculated from Eqs 7.8a, 7.8b and 7.8c.

Then ra and u. were calculated from Eqs 7.7a and 7.7b. The sensible heat flux was then calculated

from Eq. 2.9 using the corrected r a value.

The Monteith (1973) stability correction is computationally more simpler. The empirical

approach consists of two steps. The uncorrected aerodynamic resistance was calculated as:

and then the corrected value as:

r = r [l_[n(z-d)g(~ -1;J]]
am a Tu 2

7.9a

7.9b

where T is average temperature of the surface CIs) and air (Ta) in Kelvin and n is a number that

describes atmospheric stability conditions (n = 5 is taken as the best estimate for transpiring plants).

For ram less than 15 srn-I, 15 s m-I was used to calculate sensible heat flux density

(Kjelgaard et al. 1996).
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In a similar manner, the sensible heat flux density from the ET-gage evaporation surface

(STEB, with and without correction) was calculated using Eq. 2.9. In each case the calculated

aerodynamic resistance from Eqs 4.31, 7.7a and 7.9b were added to the mean canvas 54 diffusion

resistances. The canvas 54 diffusion resistances were assumed to be equal to 200 s m-I, which is the

maximum value of alfalfa leaf diffusion resistance (Altenhofen 1985). The Altenhofen (1985)

diffusion resistance measurement for the ceramic surface canvas 54 was between 100 and 300 srn-I.

The 15-minute evaporation measure computed using the STEB technique and the stability

correction procedure Monteith (1973) (STEBMc) and Campbell and Norman (1998) (STEBcc) and

without stability correction (STEBUN) and with estimated (Ine! - G) were totalled and compared with

the daily measure of reference evaporation of ET-gage and Penman-Monteith using measured

I ne! - G values.

7.3 PENMAN-MONTEITH APPROACH

7.3.1 Introduction

The estimate of reference evaporation using the grass- and alfalfa-based Penman-Monteith method

normally requires measurement of the four microclimatic measures: solar irradiance, air

temperature, relative humidity and wind speed. However, the reduced set Penman-Monteith

requires the measurement of solar irradiance and air temperature, an approximation of wind speed

and an assumption to the water vapour pressure to compute reference evaporation. The reduced set

Penman-Monteith approach has been compared with grass Penman-Monteith and was reported to

have a 10 % error (unpublished Campbell Scientific Inc. 1998).

The significance of the reduced set Penman-Monteith approach, reported by the

unpublished Campbell Scientific Inc. (1998) application notes, is based on the assumption that the

previous day minimum air temperature is approximately equal to the dew point temperature and the

use of approximated wind speed as 2 m S-I or 3 m s-lor average wind speed of the area. The limited

data requirement of the reduced set Penman-Monteith approach is attractive. However the validity

of the assumption depends on the climate of the location since the minimum air temperature can be

greater than the dew point temperature in an arid environment where the wind speed can play a

great role. So the performance of the reduced set Penman-Monteith method has focused on the

assumptions and potential for wider climate application. Savage et al. (1998) showed a 38 %

underestimation of daily reference evaporation due to water vapour pressure estimated from the

previous day minimum air temperature and use of surrogate wind speed (1.3 m S-I) in comparison to
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the hourly sum (for a day) of grass Penman-Monteith reference evaporation estimate. In this

chapter, the assumptions and reliability of the approach for this particular measurement site are

investigated. The hourly sum of the reduced set Penman-Monteith estimate of reference evaporation

is compared with the grass-based Penman-Monteith using two procedures using hourly data and one

procedure using daily data. The reduced set Penman-Monteith reference evaporation calculated

from the daily water vapour pressure deficit estimate of '£"in and '£"ox using Eq. 7.4 and

approximated wind speed (2 m S·I) is compared with hourly sum of grass Penman-Monteith (Eqs

6.1, 7.1) and daily Penman-Monteith estimate (Eq. 2.13).
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7.3.2 Comparison of the Reduced Set Penman-Monteith Approach

The measured and estimated water vapour pressure deficit (VPD), net irradiance, wind speed and

estimated latent heat for days of year 54 (summer, 23 February) and 188 (winter, 7 July), 2002 are

shown in Fig. 7.1. The average wind speed measured at the site was 1.03 m S·I. It was only for 17 %

of the period that a wind speed was greater than or equal to 2 m S·I.

2.5

Fig. 7.1 Diurnal variation of net irradiance, measured and estimated water vapour pressure deficit

(VPD), wind speed from 2 meter and hourly sum of estimated reduced set grass Penman-Monteith

reference evaporation (using 2 and 1.03 m S·I wind speed (ws)) and grass Penman-Monteith

reference evaporation for the days of year 54 and 188,2002, at the Agrometeorology site. Note: 250

W m,zlatent heat is equivalent to a reference evaporation (mm h· l ) of 0.37
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The reference evaporation comparison of hourly sum and daily reduced set Penman-Monteith

reference evaporation, using 2 and 1.03 m S-I wind speed is shown (Table 7.1, Figs 7.2a, 7.2b). The

regression analysis indicates that the slope of grass reduced set Penman-Monteith estimate (with 2

m S-I) compared to the grass Penman-Monteith reference evaporation (Eq. 6.1) relationship is not

significantly different from one (a = 0.05) and the overestimate of the reference evaporation was

only 2 %. However the reduced set Penman-Monteith reference evaporation estimate using a wind

speed 1.03 m S-I was 10 % greater compared to hourly sum of grass Penman-Monteith estimate (Eq.

6.1). The reference evaporation was very well estimated when a 2 m S-I wind speed was used. Table

7.1 and Fig. 7.2b shows the correlation of daily procedure of reference evaporation estimate of

reduced set Penman-Monteith using Eq. 2.13 and hourly sum of Eq. 7.1 when water vapour

pressure deficit was estimated from Eq. 7.4 and a wind speed of2 m S-1 was used.

Table 7.1 Statistical data associated with grass-based Penman-Monteith reference evaporation

(GPM) and reduced set Penman-Monteith (RPM) using two hourly and one daily procedure (mm

day~l) (n = 155, for the period December 27,2001 to July 12,2002, at the Agrometeorology site)

Null hypotheSIS IS that slope IS 1 and mtercept 0; statistically slgmficant at the 99 % level of slgmficance,
2null ~ypothesis is that slope is 1 and intercept 0; statistically significant at the 95 % level of significance,
GPM IS the grass based hourly (Eqs 6.1, 7.1) and 24-GPM is the daily (Eq. 2.13) Pemnan-Monteith, 24-RPM
is the daily reduced set Pemnan-Monteith (Eq. 2.13) using a wind speed of 2 m s-t, RPM-2, RPM-1.03 is the
hourly sum of reduced set Pemnan-Monteith using wind speed of 2 and 1.03 ms-I respectively, SEslope is the
standard error of slope, SEintercept is the standard error of intercept, Sxy is the standard error of estimate ofy on
x, MSEsys, MSEuns> RMSE are systematic, unsystematic and root mean square errors respectively / is the
correlation coefficient '

Statistical Campbell hourly grass FAO hourly grass

Information Penman-Monteith (Eq. 6.1) vs Penman-Monteith (Eq. 7.1) vs

RPM-2 RPM-1.03 24-GPM 24-RPM RPM-2 24-RPM 24-GPM

/ 0.987 0.981 0.918 0.720 0.955 0.650 0.893

Intercept (mm) -0.07i -0.0722 0.191 -0.187 0.092 1 -0.384 -0.1772

Slope 1.0291 1.101 0.900 0.683 1.0381 0.639 0.874

SEintercept (mm) 0.030 0.039 0.070 0.112 0.068 0.140 0.091

SEslope 0.009 0.012 0.022 0.034 0.018 0.038 0.025

Syx (mm) 0.167 0.219 0.389 0.617 0.332 0.690 0.447

MSEuns(mm) 0.027 0.047 0.149 0.375 0.109 0.470 0.197

MSEsys(mm) 0.001 0.070 0.031 1.440 0.052 2.891 0.403

RMSE(mm) 0.169 0.342 0.424 1.347 0.400 1.833 0.774
I· ..
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Fig. 7.2 Comparison of hourly sum of grass-based Penman-Monteith ETa (Eqs 6.1, 7.1) vs (a) sum

of hourly reduced set Penman-Monteith ETa (Eq. 6.1) and (h) daily reduced set Penman-Monteith

ETa estimate (Eq. 2.13» using wind speed of 2 m S·I for measurement period between December

27,2001 to July 12,2002, at the Agrometeorology site
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The r 2 value of daily procedure of reduced set estimate was much lower compared to the hourly

estimate. This may be the result of the poor estimate of the daily water vapour pressure deficit

(VPD) from Tmax and Tmin . A similar result was also reported by Savage et al. (1998). Table 7.1

shows the statistical summary of hourly sum and daily procedure estimate of grass Penman

Monteith reference evaporation estimate. The daily procedure of reference evaporation estimate

(Eq. 2.13) underestimated the reference evaporation by 13 % compared to both procedures of

hourly grass reference evaporation estimate (Eqs 6.1, 7.1).

The use of hourly procedures better described the microclimate than the daily estimate.

Even the hourly reduced set Penman-Monteith showed comparatively better accuracy than the daily

reduced set and full set grass reference evaporation estimate using an estimated wind speed of

2 m S-1 for the site.

7.4 SURFACE TEMPERATURE ENERGY BALANCE (STEB)

7.4.1 Introduction

Surface temperature, when measured remotely, offers a method for measuring evaporation using a

simplified energy balance of the crop surface (Eq. 2.9). The STEB technique of measuring latent

heat has three principal variables: the available energy flux density I net - G, surface-air temperature

difference To - Tz and aerodynamic resistance ra. Hatfield et al. (1984) found a 10 % or less error

when using the STEB method in measuring evaporation under full ground cover. Several studies

have used the STEB method to calculate evaporation (Hatfield et al. 1983a; Hatfield et al. 1984;

Choudhury et al. 1986; Huband and Monteith 1986; Choudhury et al. 1987; van Zyl and de lager

1992; Kjelgaard et al. 1994, 1996; Lukangu 1997; Savage et al. 1997).

The technique has been applied using estimated and measured available energy. Kjelgaard

et al. (1996) found the method gives good results using estimated available energy. Choudhury et

al. (1987) used an estimated soil heat flux density (Eq. 4.29) to estimate evaporation from a wheat

crop and obtained a correlation coefficient of 0.97 and standard error 3.9 W m-2. Furthermore the

Monteith (1973) adjustment coefficient and Campbell and Norman (1998) iteration procedures for

atmospheric stability correction were applied to the aerodynamic resistance for different crops. The

evaporation term calculated as a residual of STEB with and without corrected aerodynamic

resistance was compared with Bowen ratio, lysimeter and Penman-Monteith methods from different

crop surfaces (Hatfield et al. 1984; van Zyl and de lager 1992; Kjelgaard et al. 1994, 1996;

Lukangu 1997). van Zyl and de lager (1992) found that the Monteith (1973) stability corrected
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reference evaporation to be reliable in the presence of advective energy III comparison with

lysimeter evaporation for a short grass surface.

Full and uniform canopy cover is the requirement for successful application of the

technique, which is the ideal character of a reference crop. The STEB measure of reference

evaporation is evaluated for the short grass surface. The stability-corrected and uncorrected STEB

estimate of reference evaporation is compared with hourly grass based Penman-Monteith estimates.

The STEB-measured evaporation using measured and estimated available energy (Inel - G) is

compared with the hourly grass based Penman Monteith reference evaporation estimate.

7.4.2 Measurement of Sensible Heat and Aerodynamic Resistance

The sensible heat from a short grass surface was evaluated from the surface-air temperature

difference and aerodynamic resistance using Eq. 2.9. The surface-air temperature difference is a

driving force of heat flow. It determines the sign and magnitude of sensible heat flux density. The

aerodynamic resistance of sensible heat flux density is governed by atmosphere turbulence of

atmosphere and also determines the magnitude of the flux.

The grass surface to air temperature difference (Ts - Ta), wind speed and sensible heat flux

density Fh for cloudless days of year 365 (2001), 1, and 9 (2002) are shown in (Figs 7.3a, 7.3b).

The daytime average temperature of grass surface was 4.3, 4.4 and 5.6 QC warmer than air

temperature at 2 meter above the grass surface for the days of year 1 and 9 (2002) and 365 (2001)

respectively. While the grass surface was 6.5 and 6.7 QC cooler than air temperature on the day of

year 159 (2002) from 2 and 1 meter respectively. The stability correction Monteith (1973)

procedure for aerodynamic resistance (Eqs 7.9a, 7.9b) was observed to be very sensitive to a higher

and lower than zero grass surface-air temperature difference (see Figs 7.3a, 7.3b) and resulted in a

higher sensible heat relative to the uncorrected and Campbell and Norman (1998) stability corrected

sensible heat. Similar results were also reported for maize and potato crop surfaces (Kjelgaard et al.

1996). The sensible heat calculated from Campbell and Norman (1998) procedure stability

correction of aerodynamic resistance closely followed the uncorrected sensible heat. Most of the

time the sensible heat calculated with corrected aerodynamic resistance of Monteith (1973) and

Campbell and Norman (1998) procedure were in close agreement, with the uncorrected for the (1', _

Ta) difference close to zero.
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Fig. 7.3 Diurnal variation of sensible heat flux density (Fh), net irradiance, grass surface-air

temperature difference (Ts - Ta) and (a) wind speed at 2 meter for the days ofyear 365 (2001) and 1,

9 (2002) (b) wind speed measured from 1 and 2 meter for the day of year 159 (2002) (UN is the

uncorrected, cc is the Campbell and Norman (1998) corrected, MC is the Monteith (1973) corrected),

at the Agrometeorology site
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7.4.3 Measurement of Evaporation Using the STEB

A statistical comparison of the 15-minute cumulative daily evaporation from STEB measure (with

and without atmospheric stability correction) and hourly sum of grass based Penman-Monteith

reference evaporation (Eq. 6.1) using the measured available energy flux density I net - G is shown in

(Table 7.2; Figs 7Aa, 7Ab, 7.5a, 7.5b,). Compared to the corrected, the uncorrected STEB

evaporation estimates a better correlate with grass Penman-Monteith estimate of reference

evaporation.

A regression analysis (Table 7.2, Figs 7,4a, 7,4b) shows that the uncorrected STEBUN and

Campbell and Norman (1998) procedure corrected STEBcc evaporation measure overestimate the

evaporation by 9 % and 6 % compared to the grass-based Penman-Monteith estimate respectively.

The Monteith (1973) procedure using corrected STEBMC underestimate the daily evaporation by 4

% but with greater RMSE (Fig. 7.5a). The slope of the STEBMC estimate is not significantly

different from one (a. = 0.05). However, the slope and intercept of the regression STEBUN and

STEBcc were found to differ from one and zero significantly.

Table 7.2 Daily sum of 15-minute sum of STEB reference evaporation compared with hourly sum

of Penman-Monteith reference evaporation estimates (mm) (n =155 days for the period December

27,2001 to July 12,2002, at the Agrometeorology site)

Statistical STEBUN STEBcc STEBMC STEB (Inet- G)

Correlation coefficient (r") 0.955 0.938 0.715 0.936

Intercept (mm) 0,478 0,467 0.652 0.253

Slope 1.105 1.086 0.963 1 1.176

Standard error of intercept (SEintercept) (mm) 0.064 0.074 0.162 0.082

Standard error of slope (SEslope) 0.019 0.023 0.049 0.025

Average (mm) 3.772 3.705 3.522 3.759

Standard error of estimate ofy on x, SyX (mm) 0.335 0.391 0.852 0.433

MSEuns(mm) 0.111 0.151 0.717 0.185

MSEsys (mm) 0.648 0.539 0.296 0.668

Root mean square error (RMSE) (mm) 0.871 0.831 1.001 0.923

(The slope is 1 at 95 % significance level, MSEuns and MSEsys are the unsystematic and systematic root mean
square errors respectively, Syx is the, cc indicated the Campbell and Norman (1998) procedure corrected
the Monteith (1973) procedure corrected, UN the uncorrected and I net - G the STEB with estimated avail~b1~
energy flux density
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Fig. 7.4 Comparison of daily values of grass Penman-Monteith ETo vs (a) Campbell and Norman

(1998) procedure corrected STEB ETa (STEBcc) and (b) uncorrected STEB ETa (STEBUN) for the

measurement period between December 27,2001 to July 12,2002, at the Agrometeorology site
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Fig. 7.5 A comparison of daily values of reference evaporation determined using grass Penman

Monteith vs (a) Monteith (1973) procedure corrected STEB values (STEBMc) and (b) uncorrected

STEB using estimated available energy (STEB (Inet - G) ET0) values for the measurement period

between December 27,2001 to July 12,2002, at the Agrometeorology site
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Using the Campbell (undated) notes estimate of (filet - G), the daily sum of 15-minute

STEBUN evaporation estimates vs hourly sum of grass Penman-Monteith reference evaporation

(Table 7.2, Fig. 7.5b) resulted in an .; value 0.936 but with larger RMSE. However, the use of

locally calibrated estimation approach of Illet- G, can improve the accuracy.

7.5. ET-GAGE REFERENCE EVAPORATION

7.5.1 Introduction

Evaporation rate (measured with ET-gage) is based on the change of water level of evaporation

surface connected to a reservoir. The performance of the device with canvas 30 and 54 were

compared with alfalfa- and grass-based Penman-Monteith and STEB uncorrected reference

evaporation estimates. Broner and Law (1991) and Alam and Trooien (2001) reported similarity of

the cumulative of three and seven days visual measure of ET-gage and alfalfa-based modified

Penman and grass-based Penman-Monteith reference evaporation estimate respectively. Three day

cumulative evaporation measure showed 81 % agreement with grass based Penman-Monteith

estimate (Alam and Trooien 2001). The performance of the electronic and visual reading of

evaporimeter is investigated as daily reference evaporation estimate in comparison with grass and

alfalfa based Penman-Monteith and STEB uncorrected estimate of reference evaporation.

The sensitivity of the device is investigated from the evaporation measure for three

different microclimates. The STEB measure of evaporation at the Agrometeorology site from the

ceramic evaporation surface is compared to the cumulative ET-gage measure.

7.5.2 ET-gage Comparison with Micrometeorological Techniques

The daily electronic evaporation measure of ET-gage using canvas 30 was from 0 to 8.3 mm while

using canvas 54 the range was from 0 to 10.1 mm. Daily measures of evaporation with canvas 30 vs

grass-based reference evaporation estimate ofPenman-Monteith (Campbell undated) results in an';

value 0.79 and slope 0.88 (Fig. 7.6a). The result indicated the underestimation of the reference

evaporation by 12 % (Figs 7.6a, 7.6b). The STEB uncorrected estimates resulted in a lower

correlation and higher RMSE (Fig. 7.7a). The long grass canvas 54 ET-gage measure of

evaporation correlated well with the alfalfa-based reference evaporation estimate of Penman

Monteith (Fig. 7.7b, Table 7.3). The .; value was 0.66 and RMSE was 1.30 for the long grass. The

.; value was lower but the underestimation was minimal compared to canvas 30. The slope and

intercept were not significantly different from one and zero (a = 0.05).
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Monteith (Eq. 2.13) for the period of measurement between December 27,200 I to July 12,2002, at

the Agrometeorology site
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Fig. 7.7 Comparison of daily values of reference evaporation (ETa) (a) uncorrected STEB

evaporation vs ET-gage canvas 30 and (h) hourly sum alfalfa-based Penman-Monteith (Eq. 6.1) vs

ET-gage canvas 54 evaporation for the period of measurement between December 27, 2001 to July

12, 2002, at the Agrometeorology site
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Table 7.3 Comparison of daily ET-gage evaporation vs grass (GPM) and alfalfa (ALPM) based

Penman-Monteith reference evaporation (Eq. 6.1) and STEB estimate of reference evaporation for

short and long grass at the Agrometeorology site

(A) Canvas 30 (n = 152, for period of measurement between December 27,2001 to July 12,2002)

Models 2 Intercept Slope SEintereept SEslope Syx MSEuns MSEsys RMSEr
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)

GPM 0.791 0.346 0.879 0.120 0.037 0.657 0.426 0.031 0.675

STEB 0.540 0.381 1 0.667 0.205 0.050 0.973 0.935 1.034 1.403

GPM* 0.732 0.369 0.905 0.139 0.045 0.744 0.546 0.027 0.757

(B) Canvas 54 (n = 84, for period of measurement between December 27,2001 to July 12,2002)
Models ; Intercept Slope SEintereept SEslope Syx MSEWlS MSEsys RMSE

(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)
ALPM 0.661 -o.13i 1.00i 0.346 0.079 1.304 1.660 0.017 1.295

STEB 0.468 -0.87i 1.01i 0.585 0.119 1.633 2.602 0.714 1.821

*Daily grass Penman-Monteith reference evaporation estimated using Eq. 2.13, Jstatistically significant at the
95 % level of confidence, ,; is the correlation coefficient, MSEuns, MSEsys and RMSE are the unsystematic,
systematic and root mean square error respectively, SEslope and SEintereept are the standard error of slope and
intercept respectively, Syx is the standard error of estimate ofy on x

Three daily data points were excluded from the comparison for the reason of incomplete

data measurement of AWS and power failure and priming date of ET-gage. In Fig. 7.6a the data

point outside the confidence limit indicated by a circle was characterized with rapid change ofwater

vapour pressure deficit and wind speed relative to solar irradiance while the two points indicated by

surrounding polygon (upper right) were during clear summer skies for which there was a rapid

change of water vapour pressure and variable wind speed.

The 40 days of cumulative evaporation measure of ET-gage canvas 30 and 54 are shown

(Fig. 7.8). The measurements were in close agreement with the rnicrometeorological estimates for

the first few days with the difference increasing with time. The canvas 54 response was variable as

can be seen in Fig. 7.8. There was a lag in the response of ET-gage canvas 54 reference evaporation

on day of year 47 (2002). A higher late response of canvas 54 was noticed starting on day of year

51, 2002 after priming. The canvas 30 measurements remained lower than the hourly sum of

Penman-Monteith grass reference evaporation estimates. The STEB measures were much higher

than the rest. The average and total evaporation values for the 152 days period is given (Table 7.4).
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Fig. 7.8 Cumulative evaporation of ET-gage (canvas 30 and 54), hourly sum of grass and alfalfa

based Penman-Monteith reference evaporation and uncorrected STEB measured values (February

14 to March 31, 2002), at the Agrometeorology site

Table 7.4 Average (Avera) and total ET-gage reference evaporation values for three sites (mm

day-I) for the ET-gage canvas 30 and for ET-gage canvas 54 compared with hourly sum ofPenman

Monteith estimates for grass (GPM), alfalfa (ALPM), the reduced set (RPM) (Eq. 6.1) and the

uncorrected STEB reference evaporation estimates

Site ET-gage (mm) GPM (mm) ALPM (mm) RPM (mm)' STEB(mm)

Avera Total Avera Total Avera Total Avera Total Avera Total

Agrometeorology site

Canvas 30 2.896(n = 152) 440.2 2.901 441.0 2.89 438.6 3.768 572.7
C~~~~ 54 __ 4 • -----.------.------------------------------------------------------------.-----

(n = 84) 3.852 323.6 3.983 334.3

Ukulinga (n = 21)

Canvas 54 2.17 45.47 1.09 22.9 1.19 24.97

Cedara2 (n = 225)

Canvas 54 3.39 762.2 2.55 574.1 3.21 721.3

IUsing wind speed of2 ill s·t, 2ET-gage Model A (manual)
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Another indication of ET-gage performance is to analyse how the ET-gage reference

evaporation tracks the daily reference evaporation rate (canvas 30, 54). The daily ET-gage measure

is shown in Fig. 7.9. From days of year 56 up to 68, 2002 the canvas 30-measured evaporation

followed the same trained to the hourly sum of Penman-Monteith grass reference evaporation but

always lower. The significant variation of canvas 30 measures was noticed when the average of two

ET-gage with canvas 30 was used from days of year 156 up to 168,2002. The canvas 54 measure

followed an irregular pattern compared to the micrometeorological estimate.

7.5.3 ET-gage Sensitivity

The .comparison of ET-gage evaporation measures for different microclimates and comparison with

the Penman-Monteith approach could be used as an indication of the sensitivity of ET-gage to the

microclimate measure. Tables 7.4 and 7.5 show comparisons of measured ET-gage evaporation rate

for three different microclimates with computed reference evaporation from the sum of hourly grass

and alfalfa based Penman-Monteith approach.
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Fig. 7.9 Daily variation of ET-gage (canvas 30 and 54) evaporation, hourly grass and alfalfa based

Penman-Monteith ETa, uncorrected STEB and daily grass Penman-Monteith reference evaporation

estimate, at the Agrometeorology site
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Table 7.5 Statistical summaries of ET-gage 54 evaporation measures and hourly sum alfalfa

evaporation based on the Penman-Monteith method for two different microclimates (Ukulinga

under shade, Cedara short grass) in mm days·l

Site 2 Intercept Slope SEInt SESJope SYX MSEuns MSEsys RMSEr
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)

Ukulinga (n = 21) 0.316 -0.136 1.933 0.823 0.653 1.243 1.399 1.103 1.582

Cedara (n = 225) 0.770 -0.688 1.270 0.160 0.048 0.827 0.678 0.120 0.893

? is the correlation coefficient, MSEunso MSEsys and RMSE are the unsysternatic, systematic and root mean
square error respectively, SEslope and SEiot are the standard error of slope and intercept respectively, Syx is the
standard error of estimate of y on x, Ukulinga measurement period between July I to 16, 2002, Cedara
measurement period between April 10 to December 31, 2002

The 21 days of evaporation measurement using the ET-gage (canvas 54) for a tomato crop (under

white colour shade, solar irradiance transmittance 76 %) was higher than hourly sum of alfalfa

based Penman-Monteith estimate. The total evaporation was almost twice that of the alfalfa-based

Penman-Monteith estimate.

The sensitivity of ET-gage measure to variation of wind speed, relative humidity and air

temperature measure from one and two meters compared to hourly sum of grass Penman-Monteith

and STEB is shown in Table 7.6. The measurement of evaporation using the ET-gage was equally

sensitive to the two and one meter measurement of the microclimate measures.

Table 7.6 Regression of ET-gage canvas 30 vs grass-based hourly sum ofPenman-Monteith (GPM)

evaporation and STEB estimated from a wind speed, air temperature and relative humidity

measured from land 2 meters respectively (n = 108 days)

Models 2 Intercept Slope SElntercept SE Slope SyX MSEuns MSEsys RMSEr
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)

GPM (2 m) 0.668 0.496 0.877 1 0.161 0.060 0.679 0.452 0.056 0.713

GPM(l m) 0.668 0.483 0.8571 0.162 0.059 0.679 0.453 0.040 0.702

STEB (2 m) 0.398 0.63i 0.634 0.256 0.076 0.915 0.821 0.456 1.130

STEB (1 m) 0.378 0.694 0.610 0.260 0.076 . 0.930 0.848 0.519 1.169

lThe slope and intercept significantly different from 1 and 0 at 99 % confidence level, r2 is the correlation
coefficient, MSEuns, MSEsys and RMSE are the unsystematic, systematic and root mean square error
respectively,. SEslope and SEiotercept are the standard errors of slope and intercept respectively, Syx is the standard
errors of estImate ofy on x, at the Agrometeorology site. The measurement period is between February 13 to
July 12, 2002
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The short and long grass ET-gage measurements at the Agrometeorology site were similar

to the hourly sum of grass and alfalfa based Penman-Monteith estimate (Table 7.4). The average

and total measure for canvas 30 was 0.2 % lower than hourly sum of grass Penman-Monteith

estimate while for canvas 54 the measurements were 3 % greater than the hourly sum of alfalfa

Penman-Monteith respectively. Similarly a 6 % overestimation of the visual average and total

measure of canvas 54 evaporation from Cedara were noticed when it was compared with hourly

sum of alfalfa Penman-Monteith estimate. The Cedara canvas 54 measure overestimated the hourly

sum of alfalfa Penman-Monteith estimate by 27 % (Table 7.5). This large difference may be due to

the resolution limit and bias of the visual reading. The Agrometeorology site visual reading of

canvas 30 (n = 144 days) and 54 (n = 75 days) were more than 2 % and 6 % of the average and 4 %

and 13 % of total electronically recorded evaporation measure respectively. The 21 days of shade

measurements at Ukulinga of ET-gage showed more response to the water vapour pressure deficit

than to solar irradiance. During the measurement period, the daily I5-minute water vapour pressure

deficit variability was greater than that for solar irradiance. The maximum measured water vapour

pressure deficit was 2.94 kPa and solar irradiance 564.9 W m-2 under shade

The similarity of daytime total evaporation measure with STEB from the surface of

ET-gage (canvas 54) and evaporation measure of ET-gage revealed the sensitivity of the device to

microclimatic changes. Fig. 7.10 and Table 7.7 show 19 days of cumulative evaporation for two

ET-gage (canvas 54) evaporimeters and that for the STEB estimate of the evaporation surface of the

ET-gage. The ET-gage measure was 7.3 % higher than the uncorrected STEB estimate of the

surface. The significant difference between the ET-gage measured and STEB estimate was shown

on days of year 208,210,214,218 and 220, 2002.

Fig. 7.10 shows the change in the cumulative evaporation measure of ET-gage canvas 54

and the uncorrected STEB measure. The ET-gage measure was higher than that for the STEB

method on days of year 208, 210 and 214. However the response of the ET-gage remained lower

than the STEB measure on days of year 218 and 220, 2002. The water vapour pressure deficit, wind

speed, net irradiance from the ET-gage surface, surface-body (T, - Tb) and surface-air (Ts - Ta)

temperature difference are shown in Fig. 7.11.
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206 208 210 212 214 216 218 220 222 224

Day of year

Fig. 7.10 Cumulative evaporation record of two ET-gage canvas 54 (ET-gage 1 and ET-gage 2)

measures for which there is no cumulative difference, and STEB evaporation estimate from the ET

gage canvas 54 evaporation surface (July 24 to August 12,2002, at the Agrometeorology site)

Table 7.7 Cumulative evaporation of two ET-gages and STEB evaporation from the evaporation

surface using IRT and thermocouple type E, (Tc) diameter 0.254 mm, using air temperature, wind

speed and relative humidity measured from 1 and 2 meters respectively, at the Agrometeorology

site for period of measurement between July 24 and August 12, 2002

Tc 1 meter 69.85

2 meter

IRT 1 meter

2 meter

ET-gage
(mm)
69.85

STEBUN
1 STEBcc

2 STEBMc
3

(mm) (mm) (mm)
64.87 65.06 57.67

64.73 65.04 57.13

64.92 65.10 57.77

64.79 65.08 63.71

i uncorrected STEB evaporation estimate

2 Campbell and Norman (1998) procedure corrected STEB evaporation estimate

3 Monteith (1973) procedure corrected STEB evaporation estimate
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In addition to this Fig. 7.11 shows the 24-hour sum of IS-minute evaporation measure from the two

ET-gage evaporimeters and the STEB measures for the cloudless days of year 208, 210, 218 and

220, 2002. The net irradiance from the ET-gage surface was fairly similar for the four days (Fig.

7.11). The higher water vapour pressure deficit with variable wind speed for days of year 208 and

210 resulted in lower difference of surface-body (Ts - Tb) and surface-air (Ts - Ta) temperature and

resulted in greater ET-gage response with increase in body temperature even in the late evening

compared to the other two days. A similar situation was observed on day of year 214 (2002). The

relatively lower water vapour pressure deficit and constant wind speed was observed to result in a

higher difference of Ts - Tb and Ts - Ta and lower response of ET-gage for the days of year 218

and 220 (decreased body temperature). This indicates the sensitivity ofthe ET-gage to microclimate

measures and variation of body temperature of ET-gage with wind speed and water vapour pressure

deficit in addition to the net irradiance as a possible cause of lag in response of the ET-gage

evaporimeter. The minimum temperature of the ceramic surface and body of ET-gage were 2.64 QC

and -0.42 QC respectively.
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Fig. 7.11 Microclimatic measure and response of ET-gage canvas 54 for four days in 2002 (Ts - Ta

is the surface-air temperature difference, Ts - Tb is the surface-body of ET-gage temperature

difference, VPD is the water vapour pressure deficit, ET-gage measured evaporation (ETG 2), ET

gage surface energy balance (STEB) estimate of evaporation), at the Agrometeorology site
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7.6 CONCLUSIONS

The hourly-reduced set Penman-Monteith estimate of reference evaporation was within the

specified accuracy range limit of the Penman-Monteith estimates when wind speed was

approximated as 2 or 1.03 m S-l for the period of measurement. The reference eva~~r@.2~ was
- "-

underestimated to a greater extent when water vapour pressure deficit was estimated from the daily

maximum and minimum air temperature and previous day minimum air temperature. The reference

evaporation estimated using STEB method was affected by the stability correction procedure

applied using aerodynamic resistance. The STEB reference evaporation estimate was overestimated

when uncorrected and Campbell and Norman (1998) procedure corrected aerodynamic resistance

was used. The STEB reference evaporation estimate was underestimated when aerodynamic

resistance was corrected using the Monteith (1973) procedure and resulted in lower agreement by

comparison with the Penman-Monteith estimate using data from a complete AWS. The agreement

of ET-gage daily evaporation measures, using canvas 30 and 54 and grass and alfalfa based

Penman-Monteith estimate were above 60 % except for the Ukulinga site for which measurements

were under shade. The electronic measurement correlated better with the reference Penman

Monteith evaporation estimate compared with the visual measure. The average and total visual ET

gage measurement of reference evaporation using canvas 30 and 54 were 6 % and 13 % higher than

their electronic counterparts respectively.

The sensitivity of the ET-gage evaporimeter was observed to be dependent on the

microclimate. The shade measurement showed a lower correlation with the alfalfa-based Penman

Monteith estimate. The Cedara visual measurement showed good correlation if daily measures were

used but showed much greater overestimation than at the Agrometeorology site, which used the

electronic measurement method. The STEB measurement of reference evaporation from the ET

gage surface revealed the equal importance of the microclimatic measure to the ET-gage response

in a specific microclimate and found the late evening response of the ET-gage to correlate with the

water vapour pressure deficit and wind speed measures.
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COST, MATERIALS AND ACCURACY CONSIDERATIONS FOR

MICROCLIMATIC AND REFERENCE EVAPORATION MEASURES

8.1 INTRODUCTION

One of the limitations in using micrometeorological techniques to estimate evaporation at many

different locations is the investment cost of the systems. The use of AWS for estimating reference

evaporation requires an enclosure, a data logger, sensors, and evaporation program and

communication equipment. The use of an AWS for the online estimation of reference evaporation is

important in sharing resources and information, accessing real time information and irrigation

control. However its wider application and use may be limited due to the high investment cost.

One full AWS system may be used on a farm but the environmental conditions may be

different at different places within the farm, particularly if the topography is not uniform. This

undulating topography may necessitate the use of two or more AWS systems. This chapter

considers systems complimentary to the traditional full AWS system of collecting microclimatic

data for calculating reference evaporation. The material and cost of each system with due

consideration to accuracy is given. The sensitivity of grass-based hourly Penman-Monteith

reference evaporation estimates to the various micrometeorological measures of the complimentary

weather station is also investigated. The effect of resolution and point measurement on the estimate

of reference evaporation is investigated and comparisons of reference evaporation with the ET-gage

evaporimeter performed. The accuracy of various air temperature and relative humidity sensors

placed in naturally ventilated radiation shields and those placed in a standard Stevenson screen is

investigated. Measurement comparisons using home-made radiation shields are made.

The aim of this chapter is to investigate the accuracy of data from a less expensive weather

station system that may be used as a complimentary system to traditional AWS systems.

Comparisons are made in terms of reference evaporation estimate calculated from the measurement

data from both systems as well as the accuracy, resolution and cost of the individual sensor/sensors

measurements.
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8.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Microclimatic measurements and reference evaporation calculations were performed for a period of

58 days (from November 1 to December 29, 2002) above a short grass surface at the

Agrometeorology site. Different methods and sensors were used to determine reference

evaporation.

8.2.1 Reference Evaporation and Microclimatic Measures

We used as our standard the AWS system and subsequent reference evaporation calculation based

on the Campbell Scientific Inc. data acquisition system. The data acquisition system includes a data

logger, sensors, peripheral equipment (e.g. communication devices), battery, regulator, charging

source and appropriate software (Savage 2001b).

Three complimentary weather station systems/reference evaporation systems were used

(Table 8.1):

1) Hobo logging weather station;

2) the reduced set evaporation weather station (ETl01, Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan Utah,

USA) and;

3) the ET-gage evaporimeter for determing reference evaporation.

The reduced set evaporation weather station includes all the sensors of AWS (Table 8.2) except

relative humidity, wind speed and direction sensors.

Table 8.1 Standard and complimentary weather station systems/reference evaporation systems

Weather station systems

Standard AWS Systems

Data logging, sensors and communication systems

CRIOX data logger, pyranometer, Vaisala CS500, rain gauge,

wind speed and direction senor, radiation shield model 41301

Complimentary weather station systems/evaporation systems

Reduced set ETo station

(ET101)

CRlOX, pyranometer, CS200 temperature probe\ rain gauge

Hobo weather station
---------------------------------------------------------

-----Hobo 1~gg~~--(H~b-~--H8_:_H&,-~--Te~p~ Hobo Th~~~~oupi~)~--

Event Hobo logger, pyranometer, rain gauge, radiation shield
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------.----------------------

Evaporimeter Event Hobo l~gg-e~:----ET~g~g~----M~d~T--E---(~ie~tr~~i~----~~d--

manual), ET-gage Model A (manual)

Iftp:llftp.campbellsci.comlpub/outgoing/litleto.pdf
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Table 8.2 AWS and reduced set evaporation weather station data acquisition system (options of

sensors, data loggers and communication systems) available for routine collection of microclimatic

measure, potential accuracy and present cost

Parameters Instruments / sensors Accuracy Cost (Ri Calibrationl

/comment

Solar irradiance LI-200SZ ±3 to 5 % 1914.03 Annual

(Pyranometer) sensor

Air temperature

and relative

CS500 sensor ±0.5 to 0.8 QC (0 to 60

QC)
2870.00 Annual

humidity ±3 % (10 to 90 % RH)

±6 % (90 to 100 % RH)

CS200 ±1.25 to 2 QCThermistor

sensor

Air temperature 246.00 Annual, can be

used without

radiation shield
--wi~~f~p~~d----------------M~~i~To3-0oT~~;-~-o~-----------±O-.-s--~-~~T--------------------------------4-i59-.-95-----~;_~~(----------------

Rainfall Rain-O-Matic sensor 1 mm / tip 253.71 Annual
._--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Professional sensor 0.1 mm / tip 1345.62

Data handling CRI0X (6 differential channels) data logger 13674.30

---CR5TO-(-fdiTf~~~~tiai--c-h~lli1~lsy-data-iogg-er---------------------s-6is-.-40------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------::r------------------------------------------------------------------
CR200 (5 single ended channels) data logger 4481.57

----------------------------------------csMTCSi--Car~rSto~ag~--~~-d~i~---------------------------------------4-67S-.-9T-----------------------------------

Communication CSMCIM IM byte memory card 1131.11

Radiations shield Model 41301 1394.00

4061.71Data processing
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Loggemet support software
--P~;~r-~~ppiy-------------Batt-~ry---(VAI0-sBy------------------------------------------------------------------iio-~36------------------------------------

Solar panel (VA12SP) 844.14

Solar panel (VA20SP) 1355.33

Regulator (VAREG) 14.0.65

ISavage (1996), iCampbell Scientific Africa, the cost includes VAT of 14 % and assumes an exchange rate of
1$ =R 8.20
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The Vaisala CS500 air temperature and relative humidity sensor, CM3 pyranometer, wind speed

and direction (Model 3001), precipitation (Rain-O-Matic rain gauge) and data logger (CR7X) were

used as a part of reduced set evaporation weather station and AWS data acquisition system.

Normally however, a CR10X data logger could be used for this application but with less accuracy

compared to CR7X.

The Hobo weather station can be set up using Hobo loggers, radiation shields, rain gauge,

appropriate software, batteries, solar irradiance sensors and an amplifier depending on the solar

irradiance sensor and Hobo logger (Table 8.3).

Table 8.3 Details of the Hobo logging weather station sensors available for collection of various

microclimatic measures and the ET-gage evaporimeter

Parameter

Solar irradiance

Instruments/sensors

Apogee (PYR) sensor

Accuracy

±2%

Cost (R))

1703.00
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------_.

Solar irradiance LI-200SZ sensor ±3 to 5% 1914.00
---------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------~--------~-----------

Air temperature

Relative humidity

Hobo H8 logger

Hobo H8 logger

Two external channels (0 to 2.5V)

±0.7 QC

±5%RH

10 mV resolution

1157.37

--Ai~-t~~p~~;hi~~---------------------Hob~-T~~p-i~gger------------------------------±O~7--oC-----------~--------------67-5-~12---

-Ai~--temp~~atu~~--------------------Hob~-Th~mi-oc~~pi~T~gger--------------±o::i°E-------------------------------779~00---

Rainfall Rain-O-Matic sensor 1 mm/ tip 253.71
--D-;;t~-~oli~~ti~~-------------------------E~~~t-H~b-~-i~gg~~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------1'06-S:34---

---Hob~-Shutti~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------i-973.00"-

--Dat~-p~o~~~~ing-------------------Bo~~-;;~-~~ftw~~~----------------------------------------------------------------25-9~67

--R;di~iion--shi~ld ......---------------Hobo-~~diation shi~ld-(RS-i-j------------------------------------------------i-23"1':22--

--Po~e~-----------------------------------------Battery-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------T5-~oo--

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_._--------------------------------_.

Amplification Amplifier (x 100) 400.00

ET-gage

Evaporation Model A (manual) ±0.254 mm 1886.00

--....--------------------------------------------..--------------------------------------------------------Power Battery -----------------------------------------------------2-S~OO---

~http://www.enviromon.co.za,http://www.onsetcomp.com/product.html, Campbell Scientific Africa, the cost
mc1udes VAT at 14 %, and assumes exchange rate of 1$ = R 8.20
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One Onset Computer Hobo H8 logger (H08-007-02) and one event recording Event Hobo logger

(H07-002-04) together with Apogee PYR pyranometer and home-made radiation shield (Savage

2002b) were used to form the Hobo H8 weather station.

The ET-gage evaporimeter (Model E) can be used to measure evaporation electronically

and manually (Table 8.3). Two ET-gage sensors connected to the CR7X data logger and Event

Hobo logger respectively were used to measure reference evaporation. The output circuit of the

Model E ET-gage is made to pull the signal line down to 0 volts for about 2 seconds while the ET

gage measuring-vial fills. Similarly the Event Hobo logger was adjusted to the 2-second event

recording interval. The second ET-gage was connected to the pulse port of CR7X data logger and

recorded every 10 s. Assuming daily mean evaporation rate is 11 mm, the memory Event Hobo

logger can last 185 days.

8.2.2 Radiation Shields

Air temperature and relative humidity data were collected from naturally ventilated home-made two

plastic seven-plate and one metal seven-plate and six- and twelve-plate Gill (Model 41002, 41301,

R M Young) radiation shields (Fig. 5A). In addition to the multi-plate radiation shields, a single

louvered small (300 mm x 200 mm x 270 mm) and a double louvered standard size Stevenson

screen (910 mm x 720 mm x 640 mm) were used to measure air temperature and relative humidity

and compare the performance of home-made radiation shields in terms of cost and efficiency. Seven

thermocouples (type E, 0.5 mm diameter), four Vaisala CS500, one HMP35C temperature and

humidity probe and four Hobo H8 loggers were placed in the different shields (Table 8A).
,

Additionally unshielded two fine-wire thermocouples (type E, 75 /-lm diameter) were used for air

temperature measurement at 1.5 and 2 meters.

All the sensors were connected to a CR7X data logger. Air temperature and relative

humidity were measured every 10 s. The 5-minute sample and 15 and 60-minute average air

temperature and water vapour pressure and sample relative humidity were collected from the

sensors housed in the reference Stevenson screen and each of the shields (Table 8A). The 5-minute

sample relative humidity and air temperature were collected and water vapour pressure calculated

from the Hobo H8 loggers.
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Table 8.4 Description of the radiation shields used, the air temperature and relative humidity

sensors, height of measurement and estimated cost

Radiation shield Height Sensors2 Descriptions Cost (R)!

Standard Stevenson 1.5 m Hobo H8, Type E (0.5 Hurnitter 50YC

screen Standard diameter), CS500)(RTD) S4650042 3135.74
--------------------------_._._-_.....---.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Small Stevenson 1.5 m Hobo H8 (Thermistor),

screen Small Type E (0.5 diameter) 436.21
--si~-~pi~t~-Giif----------------2-~-----------------------Typ~-E-(O-~5-~ii~~~t~~):-------------H~~itie~-50-YC-----------------------------

Radiation shield (Standard in CS500 (RTD) R07100n 1394.00

AWS)

Twelve-plate Gill 2 m Type E (0.5 mm diameter),

radiation shield HMP35C (Thermistor) 1394.00
S~~~n-pi-~t~ met~---------2-~-----------------Typ-~-E-(O~5-~--di~~e-t~0-----------------------------------------------·

home-made

radiation shield

(100 mm

diameter)

428.00

----------------.-------------.._--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_..
Seven-small plate 2 m

plastic home-made (140 mm

Hobo H8, Type E (0.5 mm Vaisala 50YC

diameter), CS500 (RTD) R2020010 428.00

radiation shield diameter)

428.00

Hobo H8, Type E (0.5 mm Humitter 50YC

diameter), CS500 (RTD) S5030025

Seven-large plate 2 m

plastic home-made (190 mm

radiation shield diameter)

._---------------------------------._------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------._--------------------------------------------

IPrice includes VAT of 14 % and assumes an exchange rate of 1$ ofR 8.20,
2RTD is resistance thermometer detector, Type E thermocouples used

8.2.3 Accuracy and Cost Estimation Methodology

Reference evaporation was calculated from the microclimatic measures using the standard AWS

system and the complimentary reduced set evaporation weather station, Hobo H8 weather station

systems and reference evaporation measured using ET-gage evaporimeter. The spreadsheet-based

Penman-Monteith algorithm implemented in the data logger program of the standard weather

station systems was utilized to calculate hourly grass and alfalfa based reference evaporation. The

accuracy involved with each system was compared and evaluated using regression analysis.
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The possible least investment cost of each data acquisition system was considered based on

the present market price of sensors, loggers and additional cost requirement for the implementation

of the systems (see Tables 8.2 and 8.3). The perfonnance of the different electronic air temperature

and relative humidity (RH) sensors housed in naturally ventilated radiation shields were compared.

Air temperature measured using a thennocouple (type E, 0.5 mm diameter) and water vapour

pressure measured using Vaisala CS500 placed in a standard Stevenson screen were used as the

reference standard. The regressions of air temperature measured in the Stevenson screen and

between the different shields were used to compare the accuracy and advantage of home-made

radiation shields.

8.3 MICROCLIMATIC MEASURE AND RADIATION SHIELDS

8.3.1 Introduction

Air temperature and relative humidity are the primary microclimatic measures that are routinely

measured along with solar irradiance, wind speed, wind direction and precipitation. The

measurement of air temperature and relative humidity are affected by ventilation and solar and long

wave irradiance. The use of a radiation shield and application of ventilation reduces the

measurement error. The error of free air measurement of air temperature using an unshielded

thennocouple for example depends on the diameter of the wire and ventilation. For air speeds

greater than or equal to OA m s-\ the radiation error is less than 0.5 QC for a wire diameter

(thennocouple) less than or equal to 75 /lm (Tanner 1979).

Different types of naturally-ventilated and forced-aspirated radiation shields are commonly

used in weather stations. In the case of a non-automatic weather station, the standard for housing

sensors is a naturally ventilated Stevenson screen. The six-plate Gill radiation shield is considered

as a standard for AWS use. Naturally-ventilated, one small and one standard Stevenson screen, two

low cost home-made small and large size seven-plate plastic radiation shields and one low cost

home-made seven-plate metal radiation shield and six- and twelve-plate Gill radiation shield are

compared with air temperature and relative humidity measurements obtained using a thennocouple

(type E), CS500, HMP35C and Hobo H8 sensors mounted in each shield (Table 8A). Air

temperature and relative humidity measurements using Hobo H8 and thennocouples (type E) are

compared with CS500 and HMP35C probes mounted in the home-made plastic radiation shields

and the metal plate radiation shield.
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8.3.2 Comparison of Air Temperature and Relative Humidity Sensors

Air temperature and relative humidity were measured using four different electronic sensors placed

in the Stevenson screens. The air temperature measurements using thermocouples (type E) were

compared to the one HMP35C (thermistor), four CS500 (RTD) and four Hobo H8 (thermistor)

measurements. Averages of the air temperature differences ranging from 0.01 to 0.7 DC were noted

between the thermocouples (type E), CS500, HMP35C and Hobo H8 sensors. The averages of the

air temperature differences among the thermocouple (type E) were between 0.01 to 0.05 DC, 0.1 to

0.7 DC with Hobo H8, 0.3 DC with HMP35C and 0.02 to OA DC with Hobo H8 sensors (data not

shown). The maximum difference of 0.7 DC was noted for one CS500, which was within the

accuracy limit range of sensors.

The relative humidity differences observed among the different electronic capacitance

sensors were between OA2 and 7.82 % (data not shown). The differences in relative humidity

measurements were greater for Hobo H8 than CS500 and HMP35C sensor. Differences of 6.97 to

7.82 % were noticed with four Hobo H8 sensors. The 15 and 60-minute sample relative humidity

difference were between 0.99 to 6.97 % for the four CS500 and one HMP35C sensors (data not

shown). A greater measurement difference was observed with one CS500 sensor, which was above

the range of maximum accuracy limit of sensor specified by the manufacturer.

8.3.3 Performance of Home-Made Radiation Shields

A good temperature radiation shield should remove solar irradiance, equilibrate infrared long wave

irradiance and minimize the blocking of airflow to the temperature sensor (Lin and Hubbard 1999).

Hubbard et al. (2001) and Lin et al. (2001) studied and reported the efficiency of the solar and

infrared long wave irradiance shield effectiveness and wind flow character of four different

radiation shields. Due to variation in geometric design, nature and colour of the naturally ventilated

radiation shields, the airflow character inside the shield and radiation shield effectiveness is likely

to differ. The performance of the home-made plastic radiation shield was determined through the

comparison of air temperature and RH measurement as well as cost. Tables 8A, 8.5, 8.6, 8.7 and 8.8

shows the costs and averages, mean daily maximum and minimum of the air temperature and water

vapour pressure differences measured from shields and small Stevenson screen against the standard

Stevenson screen measure.
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Table 8.5 Air temperature differences relative to 0.5 mm diameter thermocouple placed in the

standard Stevenson screen: average, mean of the daily maximum and minimum and standard

deviation of the air temperature differences measured from 5-minute sample and 15 and 60-minute

averages of the home-made radiation shield and small Stevenson screen measurements

(measurement period from November 1 to December 29,2002)

Sensors in radiation

shield thermocouple

(type E) as a

reference

Seven-large plastic

plate home-made

radiation shield

Seven-small plastic

plate home-made

radiation shield

Measurement period (minute)

Small size Stevenson

screen

5 15 60 5 15 60 5 15 60

CS500 Average difference

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Mean of maximum daily difference

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~]~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Mean of minimum daily difference

-0.65 -0.54 -0.38 -0.72 -0.52 -0.42

SD 0.43 0.41 0.39 0.50 0.48 0.46

Type E Average difference

::::::::::::::::::::::I~:~~::::::::::~~~:~::::::::~:~~::::1~::~~~::::::::~~~:~:::::::::~~~:~::1::~~~:~:::::::~~~:~::~:::~~~~:~~:~:
Mean of maximum difference

::::::::::::::::::::::I~::~~::::::::::~~~~::::::::~:~~::::1::~::~~:::::::::~~~:~:::::::::~~~~:1::~~~:~:::::~~~~~~~~~~:~:~::~~~:~:::
Mean of minimum difference

-0.68 -0.52 -0.35 -0.76 -0.46 -0.34 -0.61 -0.54 -0.44
----------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------
SD 0.33 0.32 0.31 0.36 0.34 0.33 0.52 0.57 0.37

Hobo H8 Average difference

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~[~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r-o~jK--------------------------------
Mean of maximum difference --------------------------------------------

~~~;;~~~;~:;~;~~1~;;~;;;;~;;:::~:~~~:~~~~~~[:~::~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:::::~:~~~~~~~~~::::::::~I~~~~~:::::::~~~~~~~~:::::::::::~~~~~~~
----------------------- ----~O:6-5----------------------------------- ---~o:7T----------------------------------- --~O:72---------------------------------

----------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------
SD

n

0.39

2941 4241

0.46

1061 2941 4241

0.78

1061 2941 4241 1061

SD is standard deviation of the average differences
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Table 8.6 Air temperature differences relative to 0.5 mm diameter type E thermocouple placed in

the standard Stevenson screen: average, mean of the daily maximum and minimum and standard

deviation of the air temperature differences from sample 5-minute, averages of 15 and 60-minute

measurements of twelve- and six-plate Gill radiation shields (measurement period from November

1 to December 29,2002)

Sensors in radiation

shield thermocouple

(type E) as a reference

Twelve-plate Gill
radiation shield

(HMP35C sensor)

Six-plate Gill radiation
shield (CS500 sensor) I

Measurement period (minute)

Standard Stevenson
screen (CS500

sensor)

HMP35C

CS500

5 15 60 5 15 60 5 15 60

_~~~~~--~:O~~~:I:-O~i~:12~~~:::E:~~ ~:~~:-:----~~~~::
M_~_~~_~K!!l:~~i~~!?! __~~iJY dif~~E-~P:~-~----I-------------------------------------------------1----------------------------------------

I1.18 0.70 0.52 2.42 1.44 1.12 0.75 0.32 0.19
-------------------------- ----------------------------------- ---------------.-----------.-.-.--.------------ ------------------------
Mean of minimum daily difference

------------------------- ------------------------------ ~---------------------------------------------------------------------------
-0.49 -0.40 -0.29 -0.66 -0.55 -0.42 -0.57 -0.26 -0.15

------------------------- --------------------------------_._-+------------------------------------ -----------------------
SD 0.31 0.29 0.27 0.61 0.57 0.53 0.18 0.11 0.09

TypeE

HoboH8

Av~!:~g~-~.i.f~ere~~~-------------------------------I---------------------------------------------r-------T---- _

~---------------I~:~~------~-----~:~=--- _~.._~= ~~_~~ ~:~~________ ~~ _
Mean of maximum daily difference

~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~]~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~~:~~~~~~I~:~~ _~~~~~9~~~=~~~~~~~~=[~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Mean of minimum daily difference-------------------------- ~--------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------

-0.49 -0.40 -0.28 -0.82 -0.50 -0.37 -0.58
----------------.---------- -------------------------------------------- -----------------------------.---.----------------- -----.------.-----._-_.--.-----------------
SD 0.30 0.30 0.28 0.39 0.37 0.35 0.20

n 2941 4241 1037 2941 4241 1037 2941 4241 1037

Itechnical problem with CS500 sensor, "Hobo H8, SD is standard deviation of the average differences

8.3.3.1 Radiation shield design

ill order to keep the cost of an AWS minimum, an alternatives to the expensive six-and twelve-plate

Gill radiation shields for air temperature and relative humidity sensors were considered.

illexpensive plastic dish plates and simple geometry, based on the original design of the six-plate

Gill radiation shields were used to assemble the plates (Savage 2002b). The spacing between plates

is made to be flexible with a minimum limit of 14 mm and connected using three plastic pillars with

bolts and nuts. The leading edge of the plate encourages the flow of air into the plate. Seven plates

were arranged to accommodate the CS500 and Hobo H8 logger in the space provided at the middle

of the lower five plates. As Fig. 8.1 illustrates the suitable angle edge and spacing between plates
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was found that satisfied the radiation shield requirement in comparison with the other radiation

shields.

8.3.3.2 Minute values

Using the 15 and 60-minute data an average of 0.03 °C and 0.05 °C increase in the air temperature

measurement relative to the standard size Stevenson screen was noticed for the home-made plastic

radiation shields (Table 8.5). The differences were generally similar to the Gill multi-plate radiation

shields (Table 8.6). The small Stevenson screen air temperature measures were much higher than

the radiation shields. An average air temperature difference of 0.22 °C was observed in comparison

with standard Stevenson screen measurement. The highest average difference was noticed during

daytime hours. The average air temperature difference for the metal radiation shield was greater

during the day and lower during night compared to the standard Stevenson screen air temperature

and similar results were also noticed from free air fine wire thermocouple measurements. This may

be due to the higher conductivity of the metal compared to the wood and plastic.

Table 8.7 Air temperature differences relative to a 0.5 mm diameter type E thermocouple placed in

the standard Stevenson screen: average, mean of the daily maximum and minimum and standard

deviation of the air temperature differences measured from 5-minute sample and 15 and 60-minute

averages of free air at 1.5 and 2 meters and from home-made metal plate radiation shield

measurements (measurement period from November 1 to December 29,2002)

Measurement period (minute)

Sensors in radiation

shield thermocouple

(type E) as a reference

Type E thermocouple
at 1.5 meter free air

Type E thermocouple
at 2 meter free air

Seven-metal plate
home-made radiation

shield

5 15 60 5 15 60 5 15 60

TypeE

(75 /lm

diameter)

Average difference
-------------------------j--------------------------------------------j--------------------------------------------j--------------------------------------------

0.05 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.06 0.06 0.06
--M~~~-~-f~~~i~~~-daiiy-diff~~~~~~--- -------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
-------------------------j--------------------------------------------j-------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------

2.14 0.88 0.70 1.76 0.81 0.63 j1.53 1.01 0.76
--M~~~-of~i~i~~~-d-~iiy--diff~~~~~~---- -------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------

-1.49 -0.62 -0.43 -0.85 -0.55 -0.39 -0.81 -0.62 -0.44
------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
SD 0.53 0.39 0.38 0.54 0.39 0.37 0.39 0.39 0.37

n 2941 4150 1061 2063 3855 1061 2941 4241 1061

SD is the standard deviation of the average difference
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Table 8.8 Water vapour pressure differences relative to that measured using a Vaisala CS500

sensor placed in the standard Stevenson screen: average, mean of the daily maximum and minimum

and standard deviation of the water vapour pressure differences measured from 5-minute sample

and 15 and 60-minute averages of the home-made radiation shield, Gill multi-plate radiation shields

and Stevenson screens (measurement period from November 1 to December 29,2002)

Sensors in

radiation

shield Vaisala

CS500 as a

Seven-large plastic plate Seven-small plastic plate Standard Small
home-made Radiation home-made Radiation shield Stevenson Stevenson

shield screen screen
Measurement period (minute)

5 15 60 5 15 60 5 5

reference

CS500 Average difference (kPa)

-~=1~~~~~__~--0:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O-'-~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Mean ofmaximum daily difference

;I~ndailYO~:_~:~~~~:~::~~:::::~:O~-=-o~~=:~=:::::
-0.08 -0.02 -0.02 -0.06 -0.06 -0.05

Si) O~029--o.oi7------o.02- 0.016 o:0-63-----6-.-036---- ----------------------------

Hobo H8 Average difference

~~--~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---------r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~=~~~~=~~~I=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~_l:~-::-:=::--~~:~~:=
Mean of minimum daily difference-------- ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------.---------.- ----------------------------------------------

-0.03 -0.06 -0.05 0.18

Sensors in
shield

SD 0.076

Twelve-plate Gill
(HMP35C sensor)

0.065

Six-plate Gill (CS500
sensor) I

0.060 0.125

HMP35C

CS500

Average difference

~~]__~. 03K-~~~~--------~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~:~~~~~~=~ 0.004-----0.003]----------------------------
Mean of maximum daily difference ------------- --------------------------

__]~~~:~__1 _~~~~~~_~_ o. 04-----I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 05 ---~~=~~~_. 03---r--------------------------
~~aI!..~f_~ni~~!!?___~~!JX_~.fft:rence ---- ----------------------------------

-0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.10 -----~0:02--~0~02---- ----------------------------

-- ------------------------------------ --------------------------------------- ------------------
SD 0.028 0.019 0.018 0.026 0.021 0.019

n 2941 4241 1061 2941 4241 1061 2941 2941

Technical problem with CS500 sensor, SD is standard deviation of the average differences
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Fig. 8.1 Air temperature difference (Ts - Trejerenee) from the radiation shields and the standard

Stevenson screens (day of year 348, 2002), wind speed at 2 meter, solar irradiance measured inside

and outside a home-made radiation shield, Te is the thermocouple type E, 12RS and 6RS are the

twelve- and six-plate Gill radiation shields respectively, HBP, HSP and MRS are seven-plate large

and small size plastic and seven-plate metal home made radiation shields respectively, SSS is the

small size Stevenson screen, 1.5 m Tc and 2 m Tc are the free air 1 and 2 meter above surface

thermocouple type E (75 /lm diameter) measurements, BSS is the standard Stevenson screen CS500

sensor)

The home-made naturally ventilated radiation shield with air temperature and relative humidity

sensor increased the 60 minute measurement of air temperature by 0.04 QC and water vapour

pressure by 0.01 kPa compared to the standard Stevenson screen measurement (Tables 8.5, 8.8).

Figs 8.1 and 8.2 shows wind speed, solar irradiance (inside and outside shield) and

differences of air temperature and water vapour pressure inside radiation shields and Stevenson

screens for the day of year 348, 2002. The significant feature of Fig. 8.1 is the large differences in

air temperature between standard Stevenson screen and radiation shields between 07hOO and 08hOO.

Fig. 8.3 shows air temperature and water vapour pressure differences, wind speed and solar

irradiance for the morning hours of day of year 348, 2002. The radiation shield is warmer at low

solar irradiance levels creating a higher difference in air temperature.
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Fig. 8.2 Diurnal variation of water vapour pressure differences (E_kPas - E_kParejerellce), wind speed

and solar irradiance from shields and Stevenson screens for day of year 348, 2002. The subscript s

stands for the water vapour pressure measured in the seven-plate large (HBP), seven-plate small

(HSP) size home made plastic radiation shields and six- and twelve-plate Gill radiation shields (6

RS, 12-RS), the reference of water vapour pressure measured using Vaisala CS500 placed in

standard Stevenson screen

Such a difference was common for all clear days. The reason seems to be that the radiation shields

and small Stevenson screen allow an excessive amount of solar irradiance at low solar elevation

into the shield or screen. However the phenomena was minimum on clear afternoon from west

although similar amount of solar irradiance was measured from inside the shields. The difference in

air temperature remains smaller than morning hours. This could have arisen because of the

relatively lower wind speed that resulted in insufficient ventilation. Lin et al. (2001) also reported

insufficient ventilation of naturally ventilated radiation shields for ambient wind speeds less than 5

m S-I. The value was closer to the maximum wind speed measured for the site. Fig. 8.1 also shows

that the air temperature in the shields and in the small Stevenson screen increases very rapidly

between 08hOO to 09hOO hours. Fig. 8.2 shows the pattern of water vapour pressure difference for

the same day of the year. The average water vapour pressure difference measured in the home-made

radiation shield was similar to the six- and twelve-Gill plate radiation shields (Table 8.8). The

maximum difference in water vapour pressure was 0.003 kPa for CS500 and 0.009 kPa for Hobo

H8.
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Fig. 8.3 Variation of air temperature, water vapour pressure differences (E_kPa) and wind speed as

a function of solar irradiance in the morning hours of day of year 348, 2002. (BSS and SSS are the

large and small size Stevenson screen, 12RS, 6RS are the twelve- and six-plate Gill radiation

shields, HBP, HSP, and MRS are the seven-plate home made small and large size plastic and metal

radiation shields, Tc1.5 m and Tc 2 m are the free air thermocouples placed at 1.5 and 2 meter (type

E thermocouples, 75 f-lm diameter))

The maximum difference of water vapour pressure was noted for the small Stevenson screens. As

Fig. 8.2 shows, the water vapour pressure difference for the small home-made radiation shield

(HSP) was greater during the night time hours compared to the daytime. This may due to a build-up

of humidity in the shield at low wind speed.

The averages of the air temperature differences measured using fme wire thermocouples

(75 f-lm) in free air were similar to the metal home-made radiation shield measurement of air

temperature. Although the measurements were taken from two different heights, this did not affect

the averages of the differences (Table 8.7). The comparison between the home-made radiation

shield and the Stevenson screen shows a satisfactory linear relationship (Table 8.9, Figs 8.4, 8.5).

The correlation between the radiation shields and the Stevenson screen was excellent for the

measurement period (see Figs 8.4, 8.5). Similar agreement was also observed with six- and twelve

plates Gill radiation shields (Table. 8.9).
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Table 8.9 Comparisons of 60-minute average air temperature measured in the radiation shields and

Stevenson screens. Reference type E thermocouple (0.5 mm diameter) (n =1061 hours corresponds

to the period November 1 to December 29,2002)

Radiation shield and / Intercept Slope RMSE Syx Average COc)
screens COc) COc) COc) Daily Daily Daily

mean max mm

Standard Stevenson screen 1.000 0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 19.62 25.79 14.59

Twelve-plate Gill 0.997 -0.17 1.009 0.285 0.281 19.64 25.60 14.54

Six-plate Gill 0.996 -0.36 1.021 0.359 0.337 19.68 25.98 14.50

Seven-large plastic plate 0.997 -0.24 1.013 0.308 0.300 19.64 25.87 14.54

Seven-small plastic plate 0.996 -0.22 1.013 0.329 0.320 19.66 25.90 14.55

Seven- metal plate 0.996 -0.44 1.025 0.374 0.346 19.68 26.18 14.45

Small Stevenson screen 0.992 -0.70 1.047 0.595 0.502 19.83 26.57 14.41

r2is correlation coefficient, RMSE is root mean square error, Syx is error estimate ofy on x
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Fig. 8.4 Air temperature measurement comparison between that measured in the home-made large

size seven-plate radiation shield and that in the standard Stevenson screen for hourly averages for

the period 6 November to 20 December, 2002
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Fig. 8.5 Air temperature measurement comparison between that measured in the home-made small

size seven-plate radiation shield and that in the standard Stevenson screen for hourly averages for

the period 6 November to 20 December, 2002

8.3.4 Conclusions

Relative to the standard Stevenson screen measurements, higher daily maximum and minimum

average of the air temperature difference was measured in the single louvered small Stevenson

screen and metal radiation shield. All of the radiation shields and the small Stevenson screen air

temperature and relative humidity measures experienced a radiation error at low solar elevation

when wind speed was low particularly between 08hOO and 09hOO. A 6O-minute maximum air

temperature difference of up to 2.5 QC was noted in the morning hours of cloudless days for the

small Stevenson screen. The average of the air temperature differences was highest for the metal

radiation shield and next to the highest small Stevenson screen. The metal radiation shield air

temperature differences were the lowest of all the shields during the night time. Both sizes of the

home-made plastic radiation shield provided almost similar air temperature and relative humidity

differences that were not significantly different from those observed for the manufactured six- and

twelve- plate Gill radiation shields. The large sized home-made plastic radiation shield provided

smaller average measurement differences compared to the small plastic radiation shields. Generally
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the home-made plastic radiation shields were a bit warmer during the day and cooler during the

night than the six- and twelve-plate Gill radiation shield when compared to the standard Stevenson

screen. The use of home-made radiation shields saves 70 % of the cost of six- and twelve-plate Gill

radiation shields.

The different air temperature and relative humidity sensors provided different accuracy

levels. The maximum air temperature difference measured was 0.7 QC for one CS500 sensor and

7.82 % relative humidity for one Hobo H8 sensor. Except for one CS500 and one Hobo H8 sensor,

which exceeded the maximum limit of accuracy specified by the manufacturer, the other air

temperature and relative humidity sensors were within their specified range of accuracy

8.4 COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT REFERENCE EVAPORATION ESTIMATING

SYSTEMS

8.4.1 Introduction

The use of AWS data acquisition systems IS increasing and online computation of reference

evaporation is possible using the Penman-Monteith approach for an hourly time step. The system

can also be used to collect data at high frequency and through communication with radio and cell

phone from remote sites (Mottram et al. 1991). These stations collect solar irradiance, air

temperature, relative humidity, precipitation, wind speed and wind direction data. This information

can be stored in the station data logger for further processing using the Penman-Monteith approach.

Hess (1996) reported greater significance of the sum of hourly reference evaporation estimates from

an AWS compared to the daily reference evaporation estimates based on conventional synoptic

weather observations twice per day. In developing countries or at a farm level accessing or

affording more than one AWS system is however very expensive. Complimentary or alternative

options evaluated in terms of cost and accuracy include the reduced set evaporation weather station,

the ET-gage evaporimeter and Hobo H8 weather station system. Comparisons in this section focus

on microclimatic measurement and calculating reference evaporation. All comparisons are relative

to measurements made using a standard AWS system (Table 8.1).

8.4.2 Solar Irradiance Comparison

The frequency and the resolution limit of the Hobo H8 data-logging system could result in a

difference in the solar irradiance relative to the AWS system. The Hobo H8 logger can measure a

voltage of between 0 and 2.5 V DC but it has a resolution limit of 10 mY. The use oflow cost solar

irradiance sensor (Apogee PYR sensor) with a sensitivity of 3.86 W m-2 my-I results in a solar
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irradiance resolution limit of 38 W m-2 (Fig. 8.6). The Hobo H8 resolution limit is noticeable in the

case of 15-minute measurements but less so for 60-minute data correlation periods (data not

shown). The average 60-minute solar irradiance obtained, using 5-minute point measurements using

the Hobo H8 logger shows 98 % agreement with 10 second CM3 solar irradiance measurement

using the CR7X logger (60-minute average) but with more scatter. Most data points outside the

belts (Fig. 8.6) correspond to cloudy days (data point within the circle measured on cloudy days of

year 338 (12h30) and 341 (09h30), 2002). Fig. 8.7 illustrates the measured solar irradiance for the

clear days of year 311 and 329, 2002 respectively. The maximum deviation of measurement was

observed during the mid-day and this can be expected to be more in cloudy days since it is a point

measurement. However, Figs 8.6 and 8.7 illustrates that using 5-minute averaging period for the

Hobo logging system improves the solar irradiance measurement of the Hobo H8 weather system.

The time lag of CM3 (thermopile) sensor also contributes to some degree, which is greater than that
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Fig. 8.6 Regression of the hourly average solar irradiance using Hobo H8 weather station (PYR is

the Apogee pyranometer) and AWS (CM3 pyranometer) for day of year November I to December

29, 2002. The average of twelve consecutive 5-minutes Hobo H8 and 360 consecutive IO-second

CR7X solar irradiance measurement were used as the 60-minute value
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Fig. 8.7 The I5-minute interval solar irradiance and water vapour pressure measurements for two

clear days of year (311 and 329, 2002) for an AWS (CM3 pyranometer and CS500 Vaisala

RH/Temperature sensors connected to a CR7X data logger) and Hobo weather station (Apogee

PYR pyranometer and Hobo H8 logger) systems

8.4.3 Air Temperature and Relative Humidity Comparisons

Air temperature is considered the second most important microclimate measure, which can affect

the reference evaporation calculation besides solar irradiance. High frequency CS500 air

temperature and relative humidity measurement using CR7X and 5-minute averaging of Hobo H8

logger were used to calculate the water vapour pressure. A comparison of I5-minute average air

temperature measurement from 5-minute Hobo H8 and CR500 is shown in Fig. 8.8. The 5-minute

average of Hobo H8 air temperature measurement is within 0.005 % of the high frequency CS500

measurement. Similarly the calculated Hobo H8 water vapour pressure was in close agreement with

the AWS CS500 measurement but most of time greater than the CS500 measurement (Figs 8.7,

8.9). Using a I5-minute average water vapour pressure, calculated from the 5-minute point air

temperature and relative humidity (RH) (Eq. 6.5) measurements were 98 % in agreement with 10

second interval measurement of the CR7X logger (I5-minute average, Fig. 8.9).
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Fig. 8.8 Regression of the 15-minute interval average air temperature using AWS (CS500) and

Hobo weather station (Hobo H8) for days November 1 to December 29,2002. The average of three

consecutive five minute Hobo H8 air temperature measurement were used as the I5-minute value
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Fig. 8.9 Regression of the I5-minute water vapour pressure measurements using an AWS (CS500)

vs that Hobo weather station (Hobo H8 logger) for days November I to December 29, 2002. The

average of three consecutive five minute Hobo H8 air temperature and relative humidity

measurement were used to calculate the I5-minute value
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As Fig. 8.7 shows, the water vapour pressure varies from 0.8 to lA kPa for the daytime hours but

the water vapour pressure estimated from previous day minimum air temperature was 1.19 and 1.12

kPa for the days of year 311 and 329 respectively. Hobo H8 measurement of water vapour pressure

better describes the actual water vapour pressure than that estimated from the minimum air

temperature of previous day.

8.4.4 Wind speed and Rainfall

In various studies, wind speed is considered as the least important microclimatic measure for

calculating evaporation. For the measurement period, the hourly wind speed varied between 0.2 to

4.7 m S·l. The average hourly wind speed was 1.24 m S·I. However, the possible use of the wind

speed sensor with the Hobo H8 weather station system is still of concern and needs more research.

The estimated wind speed (2 m S-I) at 2 meter for the reduced set reference evaporation or Hobo H8

weather station system is greater than the average wind speed measured.

Rainfall was measured using a Rain-O-Matic rain gauge connected to an Event Hobo

logger and another to a CR7X data logger. The cumulative record was equal using the two loggers

(Fig. 8.10). However the Event Hobo logger timing ofrecord could also be more accurate for the

high frequency measurements (l second).

180
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Fig. 8.10 Cumulative rainfall collected using a Hobo Event and CR7X loggers
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8.4.5 Microclimatic Measures and Reference Evaporation Calculation

The importance of solar irradiance, air temperature and relative humidity and wind speed on

reference evaporation estimates can be determined using a sensitivity analysis. A 10 % maximum

error of the Penman-Monteith grass reference evaporation using an estimate for wind speed and

water vapour pressure was reported in the unpublished Campbell Scientific Inc. (1998) application

notes. However the relative importance of these microclimatic measures can be site- or time

dependent.

Unlike the standard AWS, the reduced set reference evaporation weather station (Campbell

Scientific Inc. application notes 1998) avoids the need for measuring relative humidity and wind

speed and direction. In the constantly changing microclimate, low frequency measurement of these

microclimate variables can be worthwhile compared to using an estimated value (see Fig. 8.7). The.

low frequency Hobo H8 weather station air temperature, water vapour pressure and solar irradiance

measurement compared well with their AWS counterparts. As Fig. 8.11 illustrates, using a 5-minute

averaging period for the Hobo logger improves the solar irradiance measurement and reference

latent heat estimate of Hobo H8 weather station system.
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Fig. 8.11 Hourly reference latent heat flux density estimated using grass Penman-Monteith using

AWS, using Hobo H8 weather stations (wind speed 2 and 1.3 m S-I) and using the reduced set

evaporation weather station (RSWS) (solar irradiance measured using the Apogee PYR

pyranometer connected to a Hobo H8 data logger and a CM3 pyranometer connected to a CR7X

data logger)
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8.4.6 Automatic Weather Station (AWS) System

Table 8.2 shows the minimum possible options of sensors, loggers and peripheral equipment that

can be used as part of an AWS system and reduced set evaporation weather station (without wind

speed and direction and RH sensors). The maximum expected measurement error of sensors, based

on the manufacturer specification of accuracy and present cost from supplier were presented

previously (Table 8.2).

An AWS system can be easily equipped with electronic sensors, which allow the

measurement of microclimatic measures and the calculation of reference evaporation with greater

accuracy and at a different time step. For the calculation of reference evaporation, the CRlOX can

be replaced with CR200 and CR51 0 data loggers. Based on the estimation of minimum investment

cost, the AWS component cost is given in Table 8.2. Depending on how the data is

telecommunicated, data logger type and power source, the minimum investment cost of an AWS

system (using materials in Table 8.2) can vary from R29,805 ($3635) to R47,170 ($5752). However

the proper function and continuous use of the AWS needs also consideration of the hidden costs

associated with ease of sensors use, site visitation, data analysis, waiting time of delivery, repair,

and calibration and shipping cost.

The CR510 and CR200 data loggers are less expensive than CRlOX. Their difference is

that CR510 and CR200 have four and five single ended channels respectively while the CRIOX has

twelve single ended channels. The CR510 and CR200 also have two pulse and two excitation

channels respectively. Furthermore the CR200 is incapable of keypad and multiplexer use. The

CR200 data logger supports the direct RS-232 communications only. The inclusion of additional

sensors to the CR200 logger is limited. Also the CR200 cannot be interrogated in the field and

cannot display real-time data unless a laptop computer is connected. However the channel number

are enough for measurement of five microclimatic measures. As a unit, the use of CR510 and

CR200 logger can save 13 % and 24 % of the investment cost of the CRIOX AWS system.

However the per channel comparison showed the CRIOX logger is cheaper than the CR510. Other

major cost-increasing factors of reduced set evaporation weather station and AWS is the repair and

calibration cost. It is much higher than for a Hobo weather station and ET-gage because of its

complexity. Cost saving of the complimentary systems is assessed from the use for the estimate of

reference evaporation and microclimate measures based on a number of factors: (a) accuracy; (b)

the rapid availability of real-time information; (c) additional uses and users; (d) ease and

complexity. Although the cost of each system may vary from country to country, as can be seen
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from Tables 8.2 and 8.3, the complimentary options provide significant cost saving and reasonable

accuracy compared to the conventional real time AWS measure. The investment cost of each

system can be further minimized when large quantities are purchased thereby reducing shipping

costs. The final decision as to which systems is most suitable may revolve around data

telecommunication issues relative to the option of making frequent site visits. In the case of the

Hobo weather system, frequent site visits would be needed if data is required for irrigation

scheduling applications. The cost in time of these visits would need to be factored into the

calculation. This cannot however be done here since the cost would vary for each application

depending on the distance involved.

The 58 days (November 1 to December 29, 2002) reference evaporation calculation was

used for the inter-comparison between the AWS and reduced set evaporation weather station, Hobo

H8 weather station microclimatic measures and ET-gage evaporation measures. Since grass and

alfalfa-based Penman-Monteith reference evaporation estimate using an AWS is considered as

accurate for the alfalfa and short grass, the good agreement of alfalfa and grass based Penman

Monteith estimate using reduced set evaporation weather station, Hobo H8 weather station and ET

gage relative to AWS illustrates the relative accuracy of the grass and alfalfa-based Penman

Monteith reference evaporation estimate using systems and ET-gage measures.

8.4.7 Reduced Set Evaporation Weather Station (RSWS) Systems

The reduced set evaporation weather station system estimate of reference evaporation using the

grass Penman-Monteith (assuming the wind speed is 2 m S·I) describes 91 % of the relationship

with the AWS estimate (grass Penman-Monteith) (Fig. 8.12). For the 58 days of measurement, the

assumptions and approximations resulted in 13 % overestimation with reduced agreement compared

to the result discussed in Chapter 7 (Section 7.5). This shows the variation of the accuracy of the

estimate and variability of the system efficiency with season. Table 8.10 presents the average, total

and standard deviation of daily reference evaporation measure of reduced set Penman-Monteith

(RPM) and grass Penman-Monteith (GPM). The daily sum of hourly reduced set Penman-Monteith

(RPM) estimate of reference evaporation was 18.5 % higher than grass Penman-Monteith (GPM)

estimate from AWS. It is believed that the main bias may be the result of the water vapour pressure

estimate, which could be a seasonally dependent.
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Fig. 8.12 Regression of daily grass reference evaporation estimate of Penman-Monteith using

hourly sum of reduced set evaporation weather station and AWS systems for period ofmeasurement

November 1 to December 29, 2002

The investment cost saving in using the reduced set evaporation weather station is limited.

The major cost of the AWS system is related to the data logger, communication system and hidden

costs (Table 8.2). The minimum sensor cost in relation to the whole system is only 26 %. It is only

18 to 27 % of the investment cost that can be saved by using reduced set reference evaporation

weather station system.

Table 8.10 Comparison between reference evaporation estimated for the period November 1 to

December 29, 2002, using grass-based and alfalfa-based Penman-Monteith (GPM, ALPM) using

AWS, Hobo H8 WS (RPM, using 2 and 1.3 m S-I), reduced set evaporation weather station (RPM),

ET-gage (Canvas 30, Canvas 54)

SD IS the standard deVIatIon of daily reference evaporatIOn estImate

Method AWS RSWS HoboH8 ET-gage
GPM ALPM RPM HPM2 HPM1.3 Canvas 30 Canvas 54

Average (mm) 3.56 3.99 4.21 3.34 3.21 3.27 4.06

SD(mm) 0.89 1.60 1.90 1.51 1.45 1.77 2.10

Total (mm) 206.21 231.24 244.31 193.75 186.26 189.48 235.46
..
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The real-time access of information is the main advantage of reduced set evaporation weather

station compared to Hobo weather station and ET-gage. The expected life time and robustness of

the AWS system and reduced set evaporation weather station is also a major advantage of the more

expensive systems.

8.4.8 ET-gage Evaporimeter

The evaporation measurements using an ET-gage evaporimeter could be useful in remote areas and

for automatic irrigation scheduling. The device connected to a CRI OX data logger was used for

automatic irrigation by Parchomchuk et al. (2000) who reported a 70 % reduction of water loss for a

growth season. The ease of use of the ET-gage as an evaporation-measuring device and cost makes

the ET-gage a good alternative in remote areas where regular visits are not possible. The use of

manual ET-gage (Model A) can minimize the cost even further but limit the accuracy of

measurement compared to the electronic model E. At the present exchange rate, model A and E

costs R1886 ($230) and R5116 ($624) respectively. Both models can be used without a data logger

and computer but the use of Model E without a data logger results in higher investment cost

compared to model A. The investment cost of the ET-gage (Model E) is 45 % and 24 % lower than

the CR10X AWS investment cost when the Event Hobo logger and CR200 data logger are used as

the data logging system respectively (Tables 8.2 and 8.3).

The 58 days (November 1 to December 29, 2002), IS-minute microclimatic measure from

an AWS allowed the comparison between the AWS estimate of grass or alfalfa Penman-Monteith

and ET-gage reference evaporation measure to be made over a time scale that ranged from two

seconds to many days. The cumulative two-second-evaporation recorded using an Event Hobo

logger and canvas 54 is shown in Fig. 8.13. According to Fig. 8.14 the Event Hobo recorded

evaporation from canvas 54 is in good agreement with the reference evaporation estimated from

hourly alfalfa based Penman-Monteith estimate. Similar agreement also observed using the canvas

30 measurements and grass Penman-Monteith estimate from the same CR7X logger (Figs 8.13,

8.15). However, the range can be wide up to ± 3.5.

ET-gage evaporation measure can be recorded either visually using a site tube or

electronically. The electronic record gives a higher resolution (0.254 mm compared to 0.5 mm for

the visual measurement) and increases the accuracy of measurement.
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Fig. 8.13 Cumulative reference evaporation measured using an ET-gage evaporimeter (canvas 30

and 54), grass Penman-Monteith reference evaporation using Hobo H8 weather station (using a

wind speed of 2 m S·I), reduced set evaporation weather station (using a wind speed of 2 m S·I) and

AWS (grass and alfalfa based Penman-Monteith) reference evaporation (ETa)

Using the Event Hobo logger instead of the multi-channel loggers, the ET-gage (canvas 54) (Figs

8.13, 8.14) measurement of reference evaporation shows a good agreement to the hourly alfalfa

based Penman-Monteith of AWS estimate. However the ET-gage exhibits some lag after sunset that

does not occur in the AWS estimates (Fig. 8.13). The 58 days canvas 30 and 54 ET-gage

cumulative evaporation measures were only 8.12 % less than and 3.12 % more than sum ofhourly

grass and alfalfa based Penman-Monteith (GPM, ALPM) estimate respectively (Table 8.10).

Although the agreement was lower than Hobo H8 weather station and reduced set evaporation

weather station estimates, the slope and intercept regression values were not significantly different

from one and zero respectively (a = 0.01). The agreement between the sum of hourly grass and

alfalfa-based Penman-Monteith evaporation is 88 % for both canvas covers (Figs 8.14, 8.15).
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Fig. 8.14 Regression of hourly sum of daily Penman-Monteith grass reference evaporation estimate

using an AWS system and ET-gage (canvas 54) reference evaporation (ETa) measures for days

November 1 to December 29,2002
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Figs 8.13,14, 15 show that the ET-gage evaporimeter measure is as accurate as the other

systems but with more daily variation. As an evaporation device, the ET-gage can be an effective

tool in terms of accuracy and cost for irrigation purposes compared to complimentary systems.

However, its use in different microclimates needs consideration as discussed in Chapter 7 (Section

7.5). Furthermore, its advantage is limited to gathering information on evaporation data only.

Nevertheless the frequency of measurement is also limited since it only measures cumulative

evaporation.

8.4.9 Hobo Logging Weather Station (Hobo WS)

The Hobo weather station is fairly portable compared to the AWS system and reduced set

evaporation weather station (RSWS) systems. The Hobo logger is a simple logger with memory and

internal relative humidity and/or air temperature sensor. The Hobo weather station can have air

temperature and/or relative humidity sensors and/or external channels capable of supporting

additional external sensors. A disadvantage of the Hobo H8 RH/temp sensor is that the relative

humidity sensor may be damaged in condensing environments. Care needs to be taken to ensure that

water can freely drain from the sensor area by positioning the unit in the flat position and upside

down. The long-term effect of possible condensation, with the sensor housed in a radiation shield,

needs further investigation.

The Event Hobo logger is an event-recording logger with a capability of recording event at

a frequency of one-second from rain gauges and atmometer model E ET-gage

(http://www.onsetcomp.coml3648_event.html). Specifically, the Hobo H8 logger weather station

has an air temperature and a relative humidity sensor and two external channels capable of

supporting two additional external sensors, usually temperature and voltage sensors. Table 8.3

shows the potential accuracy, cost of weather station using three Hobo loggers and associated

sensors.

Using the Hobo logger type as reference for the Hobo weather station system (Hobo H8,

Hobo Temp, Hobo Thermocouple http://www.onsetcomp.coml3654_temp.html). an Event Hobo

logger, Rain-O-Matic rain gauge, radiation shield, three different Hobo weather stations can be set

up using the equipment and sensors presented in Table 8.3. The minimum estimated cost ofa Hobo

Temp weather station is 31 % of a CRI OX AWS system. As a result, the number of Hobo weather

stations for monitoring the microclimate of an area can be increased significantly. However the

advantage of using Hobo Temp is limited compared to the Hobo H8 system. Hobo Temp and Hobo
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Thermocouple can only be used for daily reference evaporation estimate using the measured

maximum and minimum air temperature, estimated wind speed and estimated water vapour

pressure. As a unit, the Hobo H8 data logger is more expensive than the Hobo Temp and Hobo

thermocouple. However the per channel comparison showed the Hobo H8 data logger is less

expensive than Hobo Temp and Hobo Thermocouple data loggers by 48 % and 63 % respectively.

The Hobo H8 weather station system allows measurement of solar irradiance and one other external

sensor in addition to the relative humidity and air temperature measurements. The Hobo Shuttle

may be used with Hobo weather station systems provided that continuous data collection is the

priority of the user. The inclusion of solar irradiance and Hobo shuttle can improve the Hobo H8

system with an increase in investment cost by 12 % and 14 % respectively. Furthermore, use of a

home-made radiation shield can reduce the system cost by 3 %.

The new micro station data logger (H21-002, http://onsetcomp.com/791 0_weather.html) is

32 % more expensive than the Hobo H8 weather system used in this study. Generally the Hobo

weather station system is less complex than the AWS or reduced set evaporation weather station

systems.

Although the accuracy of Hobo H8 weather station reference evaporation estimate depends

on the approximated wind speed, the 58 days measurement showed good agreement with AWS

measurements. The same 58 days were used for the comparison of hourly sum of grass Penman

Monteith reference evaporation estimate from Hobo H8 weather station (HPM) (Table 8.10, Figs

8.16, 8.17). The linear regression shows 99 % agreement compared to AWS (GPM) estimate. The

intercept is not significantly different from zero at a = 0.01 when wind speed was approximated as

2 m S-I. The reference latent heat flux density for two days computed from AWS (GPM) and the

Hobo H8 weather station is shown in Fig. 8.11. The point measurement of solar irradiance for

cloudy days (day of year 306, 2002) could affect the Hobo H8 weather station reference latent heat

flux density estimate more than the AWS estimate relative to a clear day (day of year 311, 2002).

The maximum difference on clear days (day of year 311, 2002) occurs at the midday hours, while

on cloudy days (day of year 306, 2002) the estimate is almost the same. This may be the result of

high frequency measurement and time lag of CM3 measurement. The measurement of relative

humidity further increases the accuracy of evaporation estimate compared to the reduced set

evaporation weather station estimate.
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estimated using AWS and Hobo H8 weather station assuming wind speed is 2 m S·1 for days
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8.4.9.1 Event Hobo logger

As a simple test of Event Hobo logger robustness, two electronically recording ET-gages (Model E)

and a rain gauge were placed side by side connected to Event Hobo and 21X (for seven days) and

CR7X (for 47 days) loggers respectively. The 24-hour sum of recorded evaporation of the 21X and

Event Hobo is shown in Fig. 8.18 (3 days in August, 2002). Seven day two ET-gage cumulative

records were 53.3 mm for both loggers. The agreement of the recorded measures between the two

loggers remains the same except for the 1ag created due to the ET-gage response. The total rain

recorded over 47 days was equal between the CR7X logger and the Event Hobo logger (Fig. 8.10).

The performance of Event Hobo logger as an event-recording logger for the two ET-gage and rain

gauge sensors were in good agreement with 21X and CR7X loggers. Furthermore the Event Hobo

recorded evaporation of ET-gage (canvas 54) was in close agreement to the alfalfa-based reference

evaporation estimate of Penman-Monteith using the CR7X logger (Fig. 8.14). However the

difference in frequency of measurement resulted in small differences of event timing using rain

gauge (Fig. 8.10).
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Fig. 8.18 Daily cumulative record of ET-gage (canvas 54) reference evaporation measured using

21X and Event Hobo loggers (3 days in August, 2002)
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8.4.9.2 Limitation ofHobo logging weather station

The Hobo logger weather station is inexpensive and user friendly compared to the AWS system and

the reduced set evaporation weather station system. The main limitation of the Hobo system lies in

the need for high frequency measurements, which is limited by the memory capacity of logger, and

the absence of data telecommunication capability. For example, the memory of the Hobo H8 logger

lasts 13 days when a 5-minute interval is used for air temperature and relative humidity. However

the biggest disadvantage of the Hobo system lies in their lack of data telecommunication. The

additional use of external sensors and an increase in frequency of the measurements limit the

memory and increase frequency of visits to the Hobo weather station. Furthermore, the logger can

be affected by radiation, humidity and rain. The Hobo logger therefore requires a radiation shield.

The humidity sensor can be damaged during condensing events. However, the use of a

weatherproof cover can reduce its damage in the open environment. The resolution limit and

absence of wind speed and direction measuring systems are other drawbacks of the system. Also,

the Hobo logger cannot be interrogated in the field and cannot display real-time data unless Hobo

Shuttle or a laptop computer is connected.

A recorded voltage was noticed without external voltage sensors connected when using the

Hobo H8 logger. The recorded voltage was constant for a given logger but variable in value

between Hobo loggers. Measurement of voltage without external sensor using launched Hobo H8

logger can give the offset value. The deduction of this offset from the measured voltage can

decrease the voltage measurement error of Hobo H8 weather station. Hobo H8 logger use can also

be limited to the resolution of the connected sensor. The resolution can be improved using a

temperature independent amplifier. Alternatively a pyranometer with a larger irradiance to voltage

multiplier, such as the Apogee PYR sensor can be used.

Care is needed when connecting the Event Hobo logger smce touching of the two

connecting wires can be recorded as an event. This problem can be solved using the Shuttle Hobo

logger, which is capable of collecting data and programming the Hobo loggers. Alternatively the

Event Hobo logger could be disconnected from the ET-gage early in the morning or during clear

days for the rain gauge.
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In general there was reasonable agreement between the alternative or complimentary systems and

the AWS estimate of reference evaporation using the hourly Penman-Monteith approach. However,

when estimating reference evaporation, the minimum investment cost of an AWS system was

equivalent to having six Hobo H8 weather stations systems or three ET-gage evaporimeters (Model

E plus Event Hobo logger). In terms of cost and accuracy, the Hobo weather station and ET-gage

measures of evaporation are better complimentary systems compared to the reduced set evaporation

weather station. In general however, the cheaper systems should be used to compliment

measurements collected using AWS systems.

The Hobo H8 weather station was found to be a simple and relatively low cost system that

allowed continuous data logging of air temperature, relative humidity, rainfall and other

measurements. The water vapour pressure was within 5 % of the AWS measures. The solar

irradiance was within 8 % of the AWS measures but with more scatter. The addition of an amplifier

to the Hobo system may improve the solar irradiance measure and the voltage resolution limit.

Above all, the reference evaporation estimate was within 6 % of the AWS estimate. The Event

Hobo data logger was capable of recording rainfall data to a similar accuracy of the other multi

channel data loggers. The greater accuracy of reference evaporation estimate compared to reduce

set and ET-gage evaporimeter, low investment cost requirement and ease of use of the Hobo H8

weather station system makes it ideal for complimenting more expensive methods of estimating

reference evaporation.

ET-gage measurements of reference evaporation (canvas 30 and 54) were about 4 % and 7

% greater than the grass and alfalfa-based Penman-Monteith reference evaporation estimate using

an AWS respectively. The daily agreement was relatively lower compared to the reduced set

evaporation weather station and Hobo H8 weather station system reference evaporation estimates,

but the cumulative and average measures were in better agreement compared to the others. The

relatively low investment cost and accuracy are the main advantages of the ET-gage evaporimeter.

However, it is limited to reference evaporation measurements only. Although the accuracy and

resolution is limited, the investment cost was a minimum through the use of Model A. The use of an

Event Hobo logger with the ET-gage (Model E) evaporimeter was found to give better results with

little increase in investment cost.
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DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

FUTURE WORK

9.1 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

9.1.1 Introduction

A proper and wide application of irrigation scheduling and management of water resources

reqmres an accurate and inexpensive technique or approach for estimating the actual

evaporation. The approach of using a crop factor and reference evaporation depends on the

accuracy of reference evaporation estimate. Micrometeorological methods (Penman-Monteith

and STEB) for estimating reference evaporation could be relatively the best option rather than

an absolute method (lysimetry). However, the application of the techniques is limited due to: I)

the cost; 2) the assumptions and approximations made when estimating reference evaporation

due to limited data, inaccurate data and theoretical assumptions made. All of these factors

impact on the accuracy of grass and alfalfa Penman-Monteith and STEB grass reference

evaporation estimates. This work has investigated:

• available energy estimate for the Penman-Monteith;

• stability correction procedure for the STEB estimate.

The reliability of inexpensive and flexible reference evaporation and microclimate measuring

options was also investigated, where the following were used:

• reduced set evaporation weather station;

• ET-gage evaporimeter and;

• Hobo weather station.

The investment cost and accuracy of each system was noted. In addition, the possible use of

home-made plastic radiation shields was explored. Recommendations for the improvement of

the Hobo weather station and the ET-gage evaporimeter were presented.

9.1.2 Reliability of Assumptions and Approximation of Penman-Monteith

Different approaches are developed for estimating the available energy term for the grass and

alfalfa based Penman-Monteith approach for calculating reference evaporation. The different

approaches of estimating hourly net irradiance evaluated in this study showed similar results.

Their accuracy was within 10 % of the measured net irradiance. A maximum deviation was
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noted for the Campbell (undated) procedure, which underestimated by 8 %. The atmospheric

minus crop emittance estimate was limited to a certain range of values compared to the

measured values. The linear approach of atmospheric minus crop emittance estimate

underestimated the measured net long wave irradiance and showed lower agreement compared

to the other similar clear sky empirical formulations. The clear sky daytime net long wave

irradiance estimation from air temperature was closer to a logarithmic than to a linear

relationship. The estimated reflected solar irradiance was overestimated for the reference crop.

The estimation was 5 % more than the measured average. The measured hourly surface soil heat

flux density was more variable depending on the cloud cover, net irradiance, wind speed and

soil water content. The approximation of soil heat flux density was closer to the soil heat flux

density measured using soil heat flux plates than surface soil heat flux density. The overall

result observed on the available energy estimation (Campbell undated) was a cancellation of

energy balance components, with that overestimated cancelling with those that were

underestimated. As a result, the estimated available energy flux density of Campbell (undated)

was in good agreement with measured or at least estimated to within 7 % of the measured

values. However, the use of locally calibrated coefficients, developed from hourly data can

improve the estimation accuracy ofthe approach.

The Campbell (undated) procedure for hourly grass Penman-Monteith reference

evaporation underestimated when using an estimated reflection coefficient and estimated soil

heat flux density but overestimated when soil heat flux density was simply ignored. The

Penman-Monteith grass reference evaporation estimate was more sensitive to the ignored soil

heat flux density than to an approximated value.

9.1.3 Surface Temperature Energy Balance Techniques (STEB)

The STEB estimate of reference evaporation was overestimated compared to the grass reference

evaporation Penman-Monteith estimate. The STEB reference evaporation estimate using the

Campbell and Norman (1998) stability correction procedure and uncorrected STEB estimate

overestimated the grass reference evaporation Penman-Monteith estimate by 8 % and 11 %

respectively. The Monteith (1973) procedure applied to the corrected STEB estimate

underestimated grass reference evaporation by 4 %. The performance of the STEB estimate was

found to be affected by the stability correction procedure. The overestimate of reference

evaporation using estimated available energy was 7 % more compared to the uncorrected STEB

estimate. The surface-air temperature difference was found to have a greater effect on the

Monteith (1973) correction procedure compared to that of Campbell and Norman (1998).
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9.1.4 Reduced Set Penman-Monteith Approach

Hourly and daily procedures for estimating Penman-Monteith reference evaporation using a

reduced set of input data showed time and procedure dependent errors. More error was observed

when using a daily procedure. The daily procedure underestimated the reference evaporation by

36 % for the Agrometeoro1ogy site. This may be because of the poor estimate of water vapour

pressure deficit from daily maximum and minimum air temperature. The maximum

overestimation of hourly reference evaporation estimate using the reduced set grass Penman

Monteith method was observed to be 13 % (November 1 to December 29, 2002), which was

more than the first period estimate of error (December 27, 2001 to July 12,2002). For the same

site, the second period of measurement the reduced set estimate was 10 % greater. This

indicates the possible existence of an accuracy that varies with seasons. The approximation of

wind speed as 2 m S·l with hourly estimated reference evaporation showed good results for the

main site used. The reduced set Penman-Monteith assumptions and approximations were

relatively effective for hourly and shorter time periods compared to the use with a daily

procedure.

The use and access of a reduced set evaporation weather station system is greatly

dependent on the cost of the system. As the investment cost analysis showed, the system cost

was more or less similar to that of the full AWS system. Only 18 to 27 % of investment cost of

AWS could be saved through the use of a reduced set evaporation weather station system. Since

the cost of the relative humidity and wind speed sensors are only 26 % of the investment cost

required for the AWS, it may be more worth having these sensors than replacing them with

approximations.

9.1.5 Performance of the ET-gage Evaporimeter

Electronic model ET-gage (Model E) evaporimeter together with an Event Hobo data logger

was an effective system for daily reference evaporation measurement in terms of accuracy and

investment cost. The agreement with grass and alfalfa Penrnan-Monteith reference evaporation

estimate was found to be above 60 % except when measurements were under shade. The

maximum daily underestimate of grass reference evaporation estimate using canvas 30 was 12

% with much more similar average and cumulative reference evaporation measures. The

maximum daily overestimate of canvas 54 evaporation measurements was observed under shade

netting (solar irradiance transmittance 76 %). The cumulative measurement was almost twice as

much as the alfalfa Penrnan-Monteith reference evaporation estimate. Although there were

limited measurements, the shade netting ET-gage response was more sensitive to measured

water vapour pressure deficit than to the solar irradiance. As a daily measure, the Cedara visual

reading (canvas 54, ET-gage mode A) showed 77 % agreement to the alfalfa Penman-Monteith
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reference evaporation estimate. However, the visual reading overestimated the alfalfa Penman

Monteith estimate by 26 %. The electronic measure increased the accuracy of daily ET-gage

evaporimeter reference evaporation measure, compared to the visual reading. The use of an

Event Hobo logger with the electronic ET-gage evaporimeter was found to minimize the

investment cost by 50 % compared to the use of a CRI OX data logger.

There was little difference between the ET-gage reference evaporation measured at a

height of I meter, compared to that measured at 2 meter. Reference evaporation estimated using

AWS measurements at both heights confirmed this result.

Cumulative evaporation estimates from a saturated ET-gage evaporation surface using

the STEB method was within 7 % of the cumulative ET-gage canvas 54 evaporation. The late

evening response of the ET-gage was observed to relate to the daytime water vapour pressure

deficit and wind speed.

9.1.6 Hobo H8 Weather Station

The Hobo H8 weather station microclimate measure of reference evaporation was found to be

reasonable compared to the AWS measures at a much-reduced cost. The water vapour pressure

was in close agreement to the AWS system measure. It was within 5 % of the high frequency

measure of AWS. The Hobo H8 solar irradiance measure was found to be within 8 % of the

AWS measure. The cumulative error was a 6 % underestimate of the hourly grass Penman

Monteith reference evaporation estimate when wind speed was assumed to be 2 m S-I. The high

frequency point microclimatic measurement using the system was found to give relatively better

results and improved accuracy compared to the reduced set evaporation weather station system.

In terms of ease, portability, cost and accuracy, the Hobo system was adequate for the

microclimatic measure and reference evaporation calculation compared to the reduced set

evaporation weather station system. The major limitation of the Hobo system is the absence of

data telecommunication capability and memory limit.

9.1.7 Radiation Shield

Accurate measurements of air temperature and relative humidity were obtained using the plastic

home-made radiation shields. The maximum average air temperature and water vapour pressure

difference were 0.05 QC (using small sized home-made seven-plate plastic radiation shields) and

0.006 kPa (using the large sized home-made seven-plate plastic radiation shields) relative to

measurements made in a standard Stevenson screen. The difference was almost similar to the

six- and twelve-plate Gill radiation shields. With all radiation shields, the highest air

temperature difference was observed in the morning hours of clear days when the solar
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elevation and wind speed was low. The highest average of the air temperature difference was

obtained from the single louvered small Stevenson screen and home made seven-plate metal

radiation shield. The efficiency of the small Stevenson screen and seven-plate metal radiation

shield seems to be limited in the open environment when wind speed is low.

9.2 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDY ')

There is a need for more research on the performance of the ET-gage evaporimeter in a closed

environment to find the causes of the overestimation in shade environments. The use of ET-

gage model E with a data logger is reconnnended compared to model A. In addition to this, the

use of Hobo H8 weather station system needs further investigation on the techniques to measure

wind speed using voltage-measuring sensors. The motivation for more research is the simplicity

and minimum investment cost requirement of systems and the need of wide technology transfer

of the applications. The clear sky air temperature and net long wave irradiance relation may be

better expressed using a logarithmic relation. More study and correlation is needed to improve

and develop a better hourly relation for future use.
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APPENDIX

Appendix 1.1 Temperature Methods for Estimating Evaporation

Name of
Methods

Author The formula Minimum data
requirements

Recommended
application
time

Recommended
application

Reference Source
crop

Hatfield and Fuchs
(1990) and Jensen et al.
(1990)

Seasonal
estimate

Seasonal
monthly

Air temperature

TD =Tmax - Tmin

Blaney Criddle
(1950)

SCS Blaney
Criddle

Thornthwaite Thornthwaite ( )( J(lOT )"i Air temperature, Monthly Climatological Rosenberg et al. (1983)
(1948) ET =1.6 !.J-. N" __ latitude and seasonal and Jensen et al. (1990)

12 30 I pattern
--------------- _------.._---------------------------------.- _----_.--------------------------------------_ _-------------_ _-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_ ------------------------------------------_.

ET =KF =IIif
f=Tp

---FAO-Bia~~y~-------D~~~~~b-o-s-a~d-----------------------------------------------------------------------6ji-----A;~t~;_;p~~at~~~-------5--D;;ys-------------------R~f~~~~~~-------------ili-a~~-------------D;;;;~~~b~~-;;~~cp~-~-itt----------

Criddle Pruitt (1977) ETa = a + b(p(0.46T + 8.13))(1 +--) evaporation alfalfa (1977)' Alien and Pruitt
1000 '(1986) and Jensen et al.

(1990)
--"Li;a~~~-----------------L-i~-i;c~~-(1988)*-----------------------~------------------pc----------------------------------A;~--t~-~p~~at~~~-:-----M~~thTy----------------R~-f~~~~~~-------------G~-a~~------------ii~a~~~-(Fi77y-a~~i"'H-o-p-~---·

ETa = --(Inet + -_P (es - ea) / il) latitude, altitude evaporation and Evans (1992)
il + r r a

·--Ha~g;:~a~~~---------Ha~g;:~-a~~~-a~-~r-------E-T--~----I--TD-O:5-(T-~-b)----------------------------A;~-t~-~p~~at~~~-:-----i-O-d;;ys------------------R~f~~~~~~--------------G~a~~-------------H~W~~~~~-a~(TSama~;-----·

Samani (1985) 0 a 0 extraterrestrial evaporation (1982, 1985); Alien et al.
solar irradiance (1998) and Jensen et al.

(1990)

*I
nt

= 0.63c570CTn+0.006h))_40.0, pep =6.0+4.0u, es -ell =0.0023h+0.37T +0.53R+0.35R -10.9, ~=0.42+0.11T+3x10-5h
e 85 - A ~t L\ "nil L\ + r

R = monthly mean temperature range in Kelvin, R alln = the difference between the warmest and coldest monthly mean air temperature in Kelvin, T = air temperature (QC), h =

elevation (m), A = latitude (degree), k = monthly consumptive crop coefficients from table, p = mean monthly percentage of annual daytime hours,j= consumptive use factor
for growing period, I; = day length in hour, K = empirical consumptive coefficient for growing period from table, U = wind speed (m s-\ Na = number of days, I = heat index,
TD = difference between mean monthly maximum (Tmax) and minimum (Tmill ) air temperature (QC), ID = extraterrestrial solar irradiance (W m-2

), 'A= specific latent heat of
evaporation (MJ kg- I ), r= psychrometric constant (kPa 0C-I), Ll = slope of saturation vapour pressure vs air temperature (kPa 0C- I), ET = potential evaporation (mm), ETo =
reference evaporation (mm ), p = density of air (kg m-\ cp = specific heat capacity of air (kJ kg-I K-\ ra = aerodynamic resistance (s m-I), T" = mean monthly air temperature of
the following month (0C), es is saturation water vapour pressure (kPa), ea = is actual water vapour pressure (kPa), IIlet. = is net irradiance (W m-2

), a, b, ai = constants
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Appendix 1.2 Radiation Methods for Estimating Evaporation

Name of
methods

Author Formula Minimum data
requirements

Recommended
application
time

Recommended
application

Reference
crop

Source

Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977)
and Jensen et al. (1990)

Jensen and Haise (1963) and
Jensen et al. (1990)

AlfalfaClimatological and
seasonal pattern

5 daysAir temperature,
elevation, solar
irradiance

Jensen and Haise
(1963)

Jensen-Haise ET = CT (T - Tx)1s / A

C _ 1
T-

Cl +c2 (a/(e2 +el ))
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FAO Doorenbos and <'1 Air temperature, 5 days Reference Grass
radiation Pruitt (1977) ETa = c(~ Is) elevation, solar evaporation

+ r irradiance

Hargreaves Hargreaves and
ETa =Q(; )(T + b)

Air temperature, 10 days Reference Grass Hargreaves and Samani
Samani (1985) solar irradiance evaporation (1982, 1985); AlIen et al.

(1998) and Jensen et al.
(1990)

Modified De Bruin and <'1 Air temperature, Daily Reference Grass ·D~--B~~i~-~~d-St~ik~~-(2000)

Makkink Stricker (2000) ET =c(--(I -aG)) elevation, solar evaporationa <'1+r s
irradiance

el and e1 are the saturation water vapour pressure in the warmest month at mean maximum and minimum air temperature respectively, Cl, Cl = value calculated as function of
altitude, Tx is coefficient value calculatedas function of el, el and altitude, CT = temperature coefficient, G = soil heat flux density (W m-2

), a, c, b = constant, Is = solar
irradiance (W m-2

), A = specific latent heat of evaporation (MJ kg-I), r = psychrometric constant (kPa °C\ ET= potential evaporation (mm), ETa = reference evaporation
(mm), p= density of air (kg m-3

), cp = specific heat capacity of air (kJ kg-I K-I), ra= aerodynamic resistance (s m-I), T= air temperature (0C), Lt = slope of saturation vapour
pressure vs air temperature (kPa °C l

)
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Appendix 1.3 Reduced Combination Methods and Semi Combination Methods for Estimating Evaporation

Source

Large rain feed
land areas
following rains

Reference
crop

Regional
evapotranspiration
under wet surface

Recommended
Application

10 days

Application
time step

Solar irradiance
air temperature
elevations

Minimum data
requirements

~
ET = --(Inet - G)

~+r

The formulaAuthor

Priestley and
Taylor (1972)

Priestley
and Taylor

Name of
methods

Priestley and
Taylor (1972) and
Jensen et at.
(1990)

---R~d~~~d-----------M~r;a-a~d---------------------------L\-------------------------------~---------------s~y~~-i~;;di;;;;~-~----------si~if;;~-to--------R~f~~~;;~~--------------------H~~id--~~~-~------------Ma~~a-a~d-----------------

Penman Femandez ET =---(Inet - G) +--Ea Air temperature pan evaporation Grass Femandez (1985)
____________________________D_2?-?-) ~__~_t ~_~_~ ~!~~~!~~~~ ~~~p_()_~~!~~~ _

Reduced Allan et al. ~ Solar irradiance Daily Reference Grass Allan et al. (1998)
Penman- (1998) and ETa = (-~-- (Inet - G» + air temperature evaporation and unpublished
Monteith Campbell + r elevations Campbell

(1998) re Scientific Inc.
(pcp (es - e) / ra ) /(A[~ + r(1 + -)]) (1998)

ra

[net = net irradiance (W m-2
), Ea = aerodynamic equation of Penman (mm), p = density of air (kg m-\ A.. = specific latent heat of evaporation (MJ kg-I), r = psychrometric

constant (kPa 0C-\ ET = potential evaporation (mm), ETa= reference evaporation (mm), p = density of air (kg m-\ cp = specific heat capacity of air (kJ kg- l K\ ra =

aerodynamic resistance (s m-\ G = soil heat flux density (W m-2
), es = saturation water vapour pressure (kPa), e = actual water vapour pressure (kPa), re = canopy resistance (s

m-I), Ll = slope of saturation water vapour pressure vs air temperature (kPa 0C-l)
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Appendix 1.4 Pan Evaporation Method for Estimating Evaporation

Jenson et al. (1990)

Source

Grass

Reference
crop

Reference
evaporation

Recommended
application

Monthly

Application
time step

Minimum Data
requirement

T, U, RH, EvNET =O.755EvCT2Cw2CH2Cs2

FormulaAuthorName of
method
Christian pan
evaporation

Christian (1968)
and
Christian and
Hargreaves (1969)

---FAO-p~~------------Doo~~;;b~-~-~~(r----------ET---:--j(---E---------------------------------------E:-k;----------------------i-O-d~y~------------R~f~~~~c~-------------G~~~~-------------D~~~~~bo~-;;;~fp~~itt-(i977)--------

Pruitt (1977) 0 p v evaporation and Allan et al. (1998)

T = air temperature (QC), U = wind speed (m S-I), RH = relative humidity (%), Ev = pan evaporation (mm), Kp = pan coefficient, N = possible sunshine hours (h), CT2 =
coefficient depends on temperature, Cw2 = coefficient dependent of wind speed, Cm = coefficient dependent on relative humidity, Cs2 = coefficient dependent on sunshine hours
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Appendix 2.1 Procedure for Calculating Parameters of Campbell Scientific Inc. Hourly

Version of the Penman-Monteith Approach

2.1.1 Net Irradiance (kW m-2
)

Net irradiance is calculated as:

ALl

where Is is incident solar irradiance (kW m-z), as is the absorptive of crop for solar irradiance (= 1- r), r is

reflection coefficient calculated as 23 % of Is•. and LI/I is the atmospheric emittance minus crop emittance

(kW m-Z) at air temperature (Ta):

where (LI/ie) is estimated clear sky atmospheric emittance minus crop emittance (kW m-2
). Given as:

L. = 0.0003T - 0.0107me II

Al.2

Al.3

where Ta is air temperature in QC. Cloudiness (f(IIIso ) estimated from solar irradiance (Is) and

extraterrestrial solar irradiance on horizontal surface (Iso) (kW m-z). Cloudiness is evaluated as:

JUs /lsJ =1-1/[1 + 0.034exp (7.91s/I sJ]·

Extraterrestrial solar irradiance on horizontal surface (Iso) is calculated as:

AlA

Al.5

where 1.36 is the solar constant in kW m-z and IjJ is the elevation angle of the sun (rad). Sin IjJ computed

from:

sin t/J = sin d sin L + cos d cos L cos (15 (t - to)) Al.6

where L is latitude (rad) of the site (positive for northern and negative for southern), t is clock time, to is

the time of solar noon and d is the solar declination angle approximated using a polynomial as a function

of day of the year (J = day of year/l 00). Sin d is given as:

sind =0.37726 - 0.10564J + l.2458f - 0.75478J3 + 0.13627J4
- 0.00572J5 Al.7

and

cos d = (1 - sin 2 d) 1/ 2

Time of solar noon is:

Al.8

Al.9

where Le is a longitude correction (rad) and te is the equation of time. The longitude correction (Le) is

calculated as:

Le = (Ls - L)/15 Al.lO

where L is longitude (rad) of site and L s is longitude of standard meridian (rad) closer to the site.

Equation of time (le) is calculated using two equations, one for the first half of year and other for the

second half.

For the first half of the year:

te = -0.04056 - 0.74503J + 0.08823J 2 + 2.05l6J3 -1.8ll1J 4 + OA2832J 5

where J = (day ofyear)/100

Al.ll
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For the second half of the year (For day of the year> 180):

le =-0.05039-0.33954J +0.04084J2 +1.8928J3 -1.7619J
4

+0.4224J
5

where J = (day ofyear-180)/100

2.1.2 Soil Heat Flux Density (G)

Estimated as a function of net irradiance (Inet):

G =O.IInet where Is>O

G =0.5InetorO.5Lni where I s< 0

2.2.3 Psychrometric Constants

Slope of saturation water vapour pressure vs temperature relationship (Lt):

~ =45.3 + 2.97T + 0.0549T 2 +0.00223T 3 (Pa;o C)

For the range of air temperature -5 to 45 Qc.

The apparent psychrometric constant (y*) is given by:

r* = r rv / ra

AI.12

AI.13

AI.14

AI.15

where y is the thermodynamic psychrometric constant (kPa QC-\ rv is combined canopy (re) and

aerodynamic (ra) resistance of water vapour pressure in srn-I. ra is the convective resistance of heat

transfer in s m -1 calculated as:

A1.16

where U2 is wind speed at 2 meter in m S-I. The canopy resistance of reference crop is approximated as 70

s m-I for solar irradiance above 10 W m-2 and 700 s m-I for the rest of the day.

The thermodynamic psychrometric constant calculated as:

r =ra exp(-A/8500)

where Y' is sea level psychrometric constant (= 67.3 kPa QC-I) and A is altitude of site in meters.

2.2.4 Water Vapour Pressure Deficit (VPD)

Water vapour pressure deficit (VPD) (kPa) is calculated as:

VPD =0.6108exp(17.2694T /(237.3 + T)(1- RH 1100)

where RH is relative humidity (%) and T is air temperature in (QC).

AI.17

AI.18
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Appendix 2.2 Procedures for Calculating Parameters of Hourly and 24-Hour Version

FAO Penman-Monteith Approach

2.2.1 Net Irradiance

The net irradiance is calculated as sum of net short wave and net long wave irradiance (Illet= Ills - LIl/). Net

short wave irradiance (IllS) is calculated as:

I = (1- r)I
liS s Al.19

where Is is solar irradiance (W m·2 or MJ m-2 da/) and r is reflection coefficient calculated as 23 % of

solar irradiance.

Net long wave irradiance (LIlI):

Al.20

where LIlI is the net long wave irradiance (MJ m·2 day-l or W m-2
), ois the Stefan-Boltzmann's constant (=

4.903 x 10 -9 MJ K-4m·2 da/), Tmax is maximum air temperature of day (K), Tmill is minimum air

temperature of the day (K), ea is actual water vapour pressure (kPa), la is calculated clear sky solar

irradiance (MJ m-2 day" I or W m·2). The Tmax and Tmill replaced by average air temperature for hourly and

shorter time step.

Clear sky solar irradiance:

la =(0.75 + 2 X 10-5 A)IsJ A1.21

where A is altitude of site above see level (m) and Iso is the extraterrestrial solar irradiance (MJ m·2 day-I

or MJ m·2 hour-I).

For daily time step the extraterrestrial solar irradiance is calculated as:

I 24(60) G d [ . . 6 6']so = :rr er r OJs SIn rp SIn + COS rp COS Sin OJS

For hourly and shorter period:

12(60) .. "
Iso = --Gerdr[(OJ l - OJz) smrp sm6 + cos rp cos 6(smOJz - smOJ

1
)]

:rr

A1.22

Al.23

where Gsc is the solar constant (= 0.0820 MJ m-z min- l
), rp is latitude (rad). dr is inverse relative distance

earth-sun calculated as:

2:rr
d r = 1+ 0.0033cos (-J).

365

Solar declination (8) (rad) calculated as:

6 = 0.409 sin (2:rr J -1.39).
365

(0, is sun set hour angle (rad) and for 24-hour period calculation is given as:

OJS = arccos(- tan 6 tan rp)

AI.24

A1.25

Al.26
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Sun set hour angle (rad) for hourly and shorter time period is calculated for the beginning of period (001)

and the end of period (002) as:

Jrt[
0) =0)--

[ 24

Jrt
0) =0)+_[

2 24

A1.27

where tJ is length of calculation period (for hourly period = 1). 00 is the solar time angle at midpoint of the

period (rad):

Jr
0) = 12 (t+0.06667(Ls -L)+SJ-12

Where t is time at mid point of period (hours). Se is seasonal correction for solar time (hours) is:

Se =0.1645 sin 2b - 0.1255 cosb - 0.025 sinb

and

b = 2Jr(J - 81)
364

A1.28

A1.29

A1.30

where J is the number of the day in the year, Ls is longitude meridian closer to the site (rad) and L is

longitude of site (rad).

2.2.2 Soil Heat Flux Density (G)

For hourly and shorter period during daytime and nighttime period approximated as 10 % and 50 % net

irradiance (Ine') respectively. The daily soil heat flux density is assumed to be zero.

2.2.3 Psychrometric Constant (r)

The psychrometric constant (y) is given by:

CPr = -p- = 0.665 X 10-3P(kPaOC-1
)

cA. A1.31

where P is atmospheric pressure (kPa), A. is latent heat of vaporization (= 2.45 MJ kg-I), Cp is specific

heat capacity at constant pressure (=1.013 x 10-5 MJ kg-I QC I
) and c is the ratio of molecular weight of

water vapour / dry air (= 0.662). The atmospheric pressure is calculated:

P = 101.3(293 - 0.0065Z )526
293

where Z is elevation of site in meter.

2.2.4 Slope of Saturation to Water Vapour Pressure Curve (Ll)

The slope of saturation to water vapour pressure (kPa QC I
) at a given air temperature is given by:

4098[0.6108exp( 17.27T )]
Lt = T + 237.3

(T + 237.3)2

where T is air temperature (QC)

A1.32

A1.33
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2.2.5 Water Vapour Pressure Deficit (es- ea)

Hourly and shorter time period actual water vapour pressure deficit (kPa) is calculated as given in Eq.

A1.18. The 24-hour water vapour pressure deficit is calculated using measured maximum and minimum

air temperature and relative humidity. The saturation water vapour pressure (es) (kPa) is given as:

0.6108exp( 17.27Tmax )+0.6108exp( 17.27Tmin )

Tmax + 237.3 Tmin + 237.3
es =----------"'-=-----2------"""-----

and actual water vapour pressure (ea) as:

0.6108exp( 17.27Tmax )(RHmin )+0.6108exp( 17.27Tmin )(RHmax )

Tmax + 237.3 100 Tmin + 237.3 100
ea =-------"='---------2--------""'''---------

A1.34

A1.35

where Tmax is maximum air temperature CC), Tmill is minimum air temperature (QC), RHmax is maximum

relative humidity and RHmill is the minimum relative humidity of the day.
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Appendix 3.1 The CR7X data logger program for measuring microclimatic measures from the component
net radiometer (CNR1), infrared thermometer (IRT), thermocouple type E, soil heat flux plates, soil
thermocouples, ThetaProbe, ET-gage, and AWS for determing reference evaporation, radiation balance and
the available energy components

11, Pulse (P3)
1, 1 Reps
2, 2 In Card
3, 1 Pulse Input Channel
4, 21 Low Level AC, Output Hz

G 5, 10 Loe [ WS_ms ]
6, 0.75 Mult
7, 0.2 Offset

12, If (X<=>F) (P89)
10 10 X Lac [ WS_ms
2, 4
3, 0.21 F
4, 30 Then Do

13 , Z=F (P30)
1, 0 F
2, 10 Z LOC WS_rns

8, End (P95)

7, Z=F (P30)
1, 0.0 F
2, 3 -- Z LOC [ CM283Wm2

5, Beginning of Loop (P87)
1, 1 Delay
2: 4 Loop Count

F
Then Do

(SE) (PI!
Reps
5000 rnV Slow Range
In Card
SE Channel
Lac [ AirTC
Mult
Offset

(SE) (PI!
Reps
5000 mV Slow Range
In Card
SE Channel
Loc ( RH
Mult
Offset

(X<=>F) (P89)
x Loc { WindDir

16, If
1, 11
2, 3
3, 360
4, 30

19, Volt (Diff) (P2)
1: 1 Reps
2: 5 150 rnV Slow Range
3: 1 In Card
4, 8 DIFF Channel
5, 12 Loe ( NR 101m2
6, 9.4 Mult-
7, 0.0 Offset

; Vaisala CS500 Temperature and
humidity probe Tair purple 9B, RH
brown 9L, yellow l2V
;green G
card 1

20, Volt
1, 1
2, 8
3, 1
4, 17
5, 13
6, 0.1
7, -40

21, Volt
1, 1
2, B
3, 1
4, 18
5, 14
6, 0.1
7, 0.0

14, End (P95)
;wind direction Green 7L, Black/Brown
Ground Card 2
15, Excite Delay Volt (SE) (P4)
1, 1 Reps
2: 7 1500 rnV Slow Range
3: 1 In Card
4, 14 SE Channel
5, 1 Ex Card
6, 2 Ex Channel
7, 1 Meas/Ex
B, 2 Delay (units 0.01 sec)
9: 1000 mV Excitation

10: 11 Loc [ WindDir
11, 0.355 Mult
12, 0.0 Offset

17, Z=F (P30)
1, 0 F
2, 11 Z LOC [ WindDir

18, End (P95)
;Net radiometer measuring net
irradiance red 8H, black 8L card1

22, If (X<=::.F) (PB9)
10 14 X Loc [ R!!
2, 3
3, 100 F
4, 30 Then Do

23, If (X<=>F) (P89)
1, 14 X Lac [ RH
2, 4
3, 108 F
4, 30 Then Do

24, Z=F (P30)
1, 100 F
2, 14 Z LOC [ RH

25, End (P95 )

26, End (P95)

; Vapour pressures calculation cardl
27, Z=X (P31)

Delay Volt (SE) (P4)
Reps
500 mV Slow Range
In Card
SE Channel
Ex Card
Ex Channel
Meas/Ex
Delay (units 0.01 sec)
mV Excitation
Lac [ Vtherrn
Mult
Offset
red Pl. green G. black G

(Diff) (P2)
Reps
50 rnV Slow Range
In Card
DI FF Channe1
Loe [ CNRl 1
Mult -
Offset

5, Volt
1, 4
2, 4
3, 1
4, 3
5, 5
6, 82.305
7, 0.0

3: 1 In Card
4: 2 DIFF Channel
5, 4 Loc [ CM297Wm2r
6, 41. 929 Mult
7, 0.0 Offset
; CNR1 measurements

;Red 3H, blue 3L (Is); white 4H,
black 4L; (rIs)
;Grey 5H, yellow SL (Lmeas_upper)
;BroWD 6H, green 6L (Lmeas lower)
;Control port switching: 
;Yellow from switch electronics to
Cl, black to ground
;Thin red to +12 V, black to 
terminal of heater battery
;Two thick red wires to CNR1: black
of CNR1 to one red wire;
;Other red wire to white of CNRl

6, If (X<=>F) (P89!
1, 3 X Loc [ CM283Wm2
2, 4
3, 0.0 F
4: 30 Then Do

9, End (P95)
; Temperature measurement Thermistor
of CNRl yellow 7H, green G, red EX1
card1

10: Excite
1, 1
2, 6
3, 1
4, 13
5, 1
6, 1
7, 1
8, 0
9, 1000

10, 9
11, 1
12, 0.0
; Wind speed

CNRl measurement
iLrneas_upper = Ld - sTtherrn4;
iLmeas lower = Lu - sTtherm4i
i Inet ;- Is - rIs + Ld - Lu
iHeater and temperature measurements
- wire with red, yellow,
igreen, blue, black, white and shield
iYellow Vsingle-ended for thermistor
- SEll in this program;
;Green ground for thermistor;
;Red Excitation channel - EX1 in this
program;
;The thermistor is a YSI 44032 (30
kohm at 25 oC)
;The fixed resistance is 247 kahm
(measured to be 249 kohm)
;Black Vheater +; white Vheater -

A program of AWS with air
temperature, wind speed and vapour
pressure measured at two meters
modified to include additional
sensors to measure the radiation
balance component and soil heat flux
of soil and evaporation from Etgage.

CM3 solar irradiance, Component net
radiometer (CNR1) and Net
radiometer(Q*6.7.1) ,input location
4,5,6,7,8 and 9 , 12 respectively
placed at 1 m above grass surface
used to measure the components of
radiation balance and net irradiance.
2 soil heat flux plate's; buried in
undisturbed soil at a depth of 80 mm,
wires to the south

Input location 26 and 27
1 averaging soil temperature
thermocouple location 29
1 theta probes location to measure
soil water content and soil
temperature to calculate stored soil
heat.
2 Etgage locations 20 and 21 to
measure the latent heat of
evaporation from short grass surface
and long grass surface.
1 Apogee Infrared thermometer (IRT)
and 1 Thermocouple type E at location
23 and 24 to measure surface
temperature

Procedure for using heater with CNRl
Program instruction PS7 was used to
heat the sensor starting from 1700 Pm
up to 700 Am in 30 second interval to
avoid dew deposition on sensors
window.

; {CR7}
*Table 1 Program

01: 30 Execution Interval
(seconds)

1, Battery Voltage (PlO)
1, 1 Loc (Vbattery 1

,Wiring solar and reflected solar
irradiance sensors
;CM3 993283 Is red lH blue lL black
; CM3 993297 rIs I red 2H blue lL
2, Volt (Diff) (P2)
1, 1 Reps
2: 4 50 mV Slow Range
3: 1 In Card
4: 1 DIFF Channel
5, 3 Loc ( CM283Wm2
6, 37.383 Mult
7, 0.0 Offset

3, Volt (Diff) (P2)
10 1 Reps
2: 4 50 mV Slow Range



Lee [ ETgauge 1
Mult -
Offset

(P3)
Reps
In Card
Pulse Input Channel
Switch Closure, All

(P3)
Reps
In Card
Pulse Input Channel
Switch Closure, All

Ref Temp (Deg. Cl Lac (
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Set Output Flag High

Wind Direction/North Loc
J

3, 10

53: Set Active Storage Area (paO)
1: 1 Final Storage
2, 101 Array ID

61: Average (P71)
1: 1 Reps
2, 18 Lac [ E_KPA

62: Wind Vector (P69)
1, 1 Reps
2: 0 Samples per Sub-Interval
3, 0 S, el, & A(el) Polar
4, 10 Wind Speed/East Lac [

WS_ms
5, 11

[ WindDir

54: Real Time (P77)
1: 1220 Year,Day,Hour/Minute

(midnight = 2400)
55: Resolution (P7B)

1: 1 High Resolution
56, Average (P71)
1, 6 Reps
2, 3 Lac [ CM283Wrn2

57, Average (P71l
1, 1 Reps
2: 9 Lac [ Vtherm

58, Average (P7l)
1, 1 Reps
2, 12 Lac ( NR_Wm2

59, Average (P71)
1, 1 Reps
2, 13 Lac [ AirTC

60, Sample (P70)
1, 1 Reps
2, 14 Lac [ RH

63, Totalize (P72)
1, 3 Reps
2, 19 Lac [ Rain_mm

64, Average (P7l)
1, 3 Reps
2, 23 Lac [ Tsurface

65, Average (P7l)
1, 3 Reps
2, 26 Lac [ Fplate_1

66, Average (P71)
1, 1 Reps
2, 2 Lac [ Vtheta

*Table 2 Program
01: 10 Execution Interval

(seconds)

1, Serial Out (P96l
1, 30 Storage Module

*Table 3 Subroutines
End Program
-Input Locations-
1 Vbattery 1 0 1
2 Vtheta 1 2 1
3 CM283Wrn2 1 3 2
4 CM297Wm2r 1 1 1
5 CNRl 1 5 1 1
6 CNR1-2 9 1 1
7 CNRl-3 9 1 1
8 CNRl-4 17 1 1
9 Vthe~ 1 1 1
10 WS ms 1 3 2
11 WindDir 1 3 2
12 NR Wm2 1 2 1
13 AirTC 1 4 1
14 RH 1 4 2
15 CSI 1 1 3 3
16 CSI-R 1 8 8
17 CSr=2 1 3 3
18 E KPA 1 2 1
19 Rain_mm 5 2 1
20 ETgauge 1 5 2 1
21 ETgauge-2 17 2 1
22 Tpanel - 1 3 1
23 Tsurface 1 1 1
24 IRTbody 5 2 1
25 Tirt 17 2 1
26 Fplate 1 5 2 1
27 Fplate-2 17 2 1
28 Vtheta- 1 0 1
29 Tsoil 1 1 1

temperature)

Lac [ Tsurface
Mult
Offset

Temperature (PI7)
In Card
Lac [ Tpanel

Lac [ IRTbody
Mu1t
Offset

heat flux plate 1: red 12H
12L ;serial no. 91300

;Type E TC (surface
purple 10H, red lOL
cardl
44: Panel

1, 1
2, 22

45: Thermocouple Temp (DIFF) (PI4)
1, 1 Reps
2: 3 15 mV Slow Range
3: 1 In Card
4: 10 DIFF Channel
5, 2 Type E (Chramel-

Constantan)
6, 22

Tpanel
7, 23
8, 1. 0
9, 0.0

; IRT wiring
;body temperature yellow IIH, red
IlL, shield G
;target temperature (black band)
yellow 12H, red 12L, shield G
cardl
46, Thermocouple Temp (DIFF) (P14)
1: 2 Reps
2: 3 15 mV Slow Range
3: 1 In Card
4: 11 DIFF Channel
5, 3 Type K (Chramel-Alumel)
6, 22 Ref Temp (Deg. C) Lac [

Tpanel
7, 24
8, 1
9, 0

; Soil
black

47, Volt (Diff) (P21
1, 1 Reps
2: 2 5000 ~V Slow Range
3: 1 In Card
4, 12 DIFF Channel
5, 26 Lac [ Fp1ate 1
6, .0404 Mult -
7, 0.0 Offset

i50i1 heat flux plate 2: red 13H
black 13L 1 serial no. 91303

cardl
48, Va1t (Diff) (P2)

1: 1 Reps
2: 2 5000 ~V Slow Range
3: 1 In Card
4: 13 DIFF Channel
5, 27 Lac [ Fplate 2
6, .0394 Mult -
7, O. 0 Offset

1 Soil thermocouples (type E) blue
card 2 lH, red card 2 lL
i Buried at a depth of 20 and 60 mm,
wires to the south

Sample Data logger Program

50, Thermocouple Temp (DIFF) (Pl4)
1: 1 Reps
2: 3 15 mV Slow Range
3: 2 In Card
4: 1 DIFF Channel
5, 2 Type E (Chromel-

Constantan)
6, 22 Ref Temp (Deg. C) Lac [

Tpane1
7: 29 Lac [ Tsoil
8: 1.0 Mult
9: 0.0 Offset

jThetaprobe ML2 56/012 card 2 yellow
2H, green card 2 2L
;Red 12 v, blue G
;Bury probe horizontally with pins in
undisturbed
isoil, top pin at a depth of 25 mm
51, Volt (DHf) (P2)
1: 1 Reps
2: 7 1500 mV Slow Range
3: 2 In Card
4: 2 DIFF Channel
5, 2 Lac [ Vtheta
6, .001 Mu1t
7, 0.0 Offset

,out put program for 15 minute data
52, If time is (P92)

1: 0 Minutes into a
2: 15 Minute Interval

Appendix 3

1, 14 X Lac RH
2, 15 Z LOC CSI- 1

28, Z·F (P30)
1, 100 F
2, 16 Z LOC CSI-R

29, Z=X/Y (P38)
L 15 X Lac CSI- 1
2, 16 Y Lac CSI- R
3, 15 Z LOC CSI- 1

30, Z=F (P30)
1, .6108 F
2, 16 Z LOC CSI_R

31, Z=X*Y (P36)
1, 16 X Lac CSI_R
2, 15 Y Lac CSI- 1
3, 15 Z LOC CSI- 1

32, Z=F (P30)
1, 17. F
2, 16 Z LOC [ CSI-R

33 , Z=X (P31)
L 16 X Lac CSI-R
2, 17 Z LOC CSI- 2

34, Z=F (P30)
1, .2694 F
2, 16 Z LOC CSI_R

35, Z=X+Y (P33)
1, 16 X Lac CSI- R
2, 17 Y Lac CSI- 2
3, 17 Z LOC CSI- 2

36, z=x·y (P36)
1, 13 X Lac AirTC
2, 17 Y Lac CSI- 2
3, 17 Z LOC CSI- 2

37, Z=F (P30)
L 237.3 F
2, 16 Z LOC CSI-R

38, Z=X+Y (P33)
1, 13 X "Lac AirTC
2, 16 Y Lee CSI_R
3, 16 Z LOC CSI- R

39, Z=X/Y (P38 )
1, 17 X Lac CSI 2
2, 16 Y Lac CSI-R

-3, 16 Z LOC CSI_R

40, Z=EXP(X) (P41)
1, 16 X Lac ( CSI_R
2, 16 Z LOC ( CSI R

; actual vapour pressure cardl
41, Z=X*Y (P36)
1, 16 X Lac CSI R
2, 15 Y Lac CSI=l
3, 18 Z LOC [ E KPA

;Rain with Rain-o-Matic ran gauge of
resolution 1 mm.
White pulse port 2, Green Ground
card2
42: Pulse
1, 1
2, 2
3, 2
4: 2

Counts
5: 19 Lac [ Rain mm
6, 1.0 Mult -
7: 0.0 Offset

; Latent heat of evaporation from
Etgage with canvas cover #30 and #54
at 1 m. Green pulse port 4 and 5,
whi te Ground. Resolution 0.254 mm per
tip card2
43: Pulse
1, 2
2, 2
3, 3
4, 2

Counts
5, 20
6, .254
7, 0
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Appendix 3.2. The 21X data logger program for measuring microclimatic measures from the component
net radiometer (CNR1), infrared thermometer (IRT), thermocouple type E, soil thermocouple, soil heat flux

AWS for determing reference evaporation and available energy and

17, Do (P86)
1, 11 Set Flag 1 High

G P-l

F
Then Do

Delay (units 0.01 sec)
rnV Excitation
Lec ( WindDir
Mult
Offset

F
Then Do

Delay Volt (SE) (P4)
Reps
500 mV Slow Range
SE Channel
Excite all reps w/Exchan

Delay (units 0.01 sec)
mV Excitation
Lee [ Vtherrn
Mult
Offset

and Wind direction from 2

Delay Volt (SE) (P4)
Reps
5000 mV Slow Range
SE Channel
Excite all reps w/Exchan

(P3)
Reps
Pulse Input Channel
Low Level AC I Output Hz
Loc ( WS ms2 ]
Mult -
Offset

(X<=>F) (P89)
X Loc [ WS_ms2

(X<=>F) (P89)
X Lac ( WindDir

Excite
1
4
5
1

Excite
1
5
6
2

2
1000
8
.355
o

21: Pulse
L 1
2, 1
3, 21
4, 7
5, .75
6, .2

22, If
1, 7
2, 4
3, .21
4, 30

20,
L
2,
3,
4,

1
5, 0
6, 1000
7, 6
8, 1
9, 0

;wind speed
and 1 meter
;wind speed
;red PI, green/black

26, If
1, 8
2, 3
3, 360
4, 30

27, Z=F (P30)
1, 0 F
2, 8 Z Loc ( WindDir

28, End (P95)

24, End (P95)
; wind direction:
;Green 3L, Black/Brown G CH-6, white
I-EX

23, Z=F (P30)
1, 0 F
2: 7 Z Lac WS_ffis2

;the thermostat is a YSI 44032 (30
kohms at 2S oc)
;the fixed resistance is 247 kobmB
{measured to be 249 kobms}

Net radiometer
;red 4H , black G CH-7
29, Volt (SE) (Pl)
1: 1 Reps
2: 4 500 rnV Slow Range
3, 7 SE Channel
4, 9 Loc [ NRWm2
5, 9.4 Mult
6, 0 Offset

;Air temperature and RH measurement
from 1 and 2 meter; Vaisala ;Tair
Purple 4L CH-8,RH brown 4L , yellow
12V ,green G CH-9

F
Then Do

(P18)
Minutes into current day

1440)
Mod/By
Lac [ Timeloca

(X<=>F) (P89)
X Lac [ Timeloca

If
20
3
1800
30

6, 0 Offset

3, Beginning of Loop (P87)
1, 1 Delay
2, 2 Loop Count

4, If (X<=>F) (PB9)
L 2 X Loc [ CNRl 1
2, 4
3, 0 F
4, 30 Then Do

5, Z=F (P30)
1, 0 F
2, 2 -- Z Loc ( CNRl- 1

6, End (P95)

9, If (X<=>F) (P89)
1, 20 X Loc [ Timeloca
2, 4
3, 600 F
4, 30 Then Do

7, End (P95)
;Heating the CNRl between 1800 Pm and
600 Am
:Control port switching:
;Yellow from switch electronics to
Cl, black to ground
;Thin red to +12 v, black to 
terminal of heater battery
;Two thick red wires to CNR.l~ black
of CNRI to one red wire;
iOther red wire to white of CNRl
;heater wiring

yellow Cl, black,G
; red +battery, balck -battery
; purple +CNRl (white), blue 
CNRl (black)
;CM3-283 red CH-6L, blue and black G
;CM3-297 red CH-7H, blue and black G

8: Time
1, 1

(maximum
2, 0
3, 20

10, Do (P86)
1, 11 Set Flag 1 High

11, Do (P86)
1, 41 Set Port 1 High

12, Else (P94)

13, Do (P86)
L 21 Set Flag 1 Low

14, Do (P86)
1, 51 Set Port 1 Low

15, End (P95 )

18, Do (P86)
1, 41 Set Port 1 High

19, End (P95)
:Body temperature measurement of CNRl
;Thermostat of CNRl
iyellow 3H, green G, Red EX! CH-5

2 soil heat flux plates input
location 13 and 141
1 averaging soil temperature sensor
location 15
1 theta probe location to measure
soil water content to stored soil
heat.
Location 16
2 Etgage locations 4 and 5 to measure
the latent heat of evaporation from
short grass surface and long grass
surface.
1 three-cup wind speed and direction
sensor and 1 RTD wind speed sensor,
location 6,7

plates, ThetaProbe, ET-gage and
radiation balance components.
A program AWS with air temperature,
wind speed and vapour pressure
measured at one and two meters
modified to include additional
sensors to measure the radiation
balance component and soil heat flux
of soil and latent heat of
evaporation from Etgage.
CR21X-l
Component net radiometer (CNR1) and
Net radiometer(Q*6.7.1) CM3 solar
irradiance input location 2,3 I 4,5, 6,
9 • 12 and 21 and 22 respectively
placed at 1 m above grass surface
used to measure the components of
radiation balance and net irradiance.

CR21X-2

One Vaisala CSSOO Temperature and
humidity probe from 1 meter
Location 17,18

Rain measurement with Rain-o-Matic
resolution 1 mm.
Location 3
RTD Heated ceramic anemometer
Location 9,10,11

*Table 1 Program
01: 30.0000 Execution Interval

(seconds)

One Valsala CSSOO Temperature and
humidi ty probe, one Three cup wind
speed and wind direction sensor
location 7,8,11 and 12 placed at 2m
above ground
1 Apogee Infrared thermometer (IRT)
and 1 Ther.mocouple type B at location
17,18 and 19 to measure surface
temperature
procedure using heater with CNRl

Program instruction P87 was used to
heat the sensor starting from 1700 Pm
up to 700 Am in 30 second interval to
avoid dew deposition on sensors
window.

,{CR21X}-1

2, Volt (SE) (Pl)
1: 4 Reps
2: 3 50 rnV Slow Range
3: I SE Channel
4, 2 Loc [ CNRl 1
5, 82.305 Mult -

1, Batt Voltage (PlO)
1, 1 Loc (Vbattery ]

; CNRl Net component radiometer
; Measurements single ended
;red IH blue G (Is), CH-I
;white lL black G, (rIs) CH-2
;Grey 2H , yellow G (Lmeas upper) CH-
3 -

;Brown 2L, green G(Lmeas_lower)CH-4
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51, Z=X·Y (P36)
10 13 X Loc CSI- R
2, 12 Y Loc CSI
3, 15 Z Loe E- kPa

SO, Z=EXP (X) (P41)
1, 13 X Loc ( CSI_R
2, 13 Z Loe [ CSI_R

57: Beginning of Loop (PS?)
1, 1 Delay
2: 2 Loop Count

Wind Direction/North Lac
1

Subroutines

157

64, Real Time (P77)
1, 1220 Year, Day, Hour/Minute

(midnight = 2400)

65, Resolution (P78)
1, 1 High Resolution

66, Average (P71)
1, 1 Reps
2, 1 Loc [ Vbattery

67, Average (P71)
1, 4 Reps
2, 2 Loc ( CNRl- 1

68, Average (P71)
10 1 Reps
2, 6 Loe [ Vtherm

69, Average (P71)
1, 1 Reps
2, 9 Loc [ NRWm2

70, Average (P71)
1, 1 Reps
2, 10 Loe [ AirTc

71, Sample (P70)
1, 1 Reps
2, 11 Loc [ RH

72, Average (P71)
1, 1 Reps
2, 15 Loc [ E_kPa

74: Average (P71)
1, 3 Reps
2, 17 Loc [ TCsurface J

75, Average (P71)
10 2 Reps
2, 21 Loc [ CM283

73, Wind Vector (P691
1, 1 Reps
2, 0 Samples per Sub- Interval
3, 0 S, el, & 11(<;1) Polar
4, 7 Wind Speed/East Loc (

WS_ms2
5, 8

[ WindDir

*Table

-Input Locations
1 Vbattery 1 1 1
2 CNRl 1 5 2 2
3 CNRl-2 9 1 1

4 CNR1=3 9 1 1
5 CNRl 4 17 1 1
6 Vtherm 1 1 1
7 WS ms2 1 2 2
8 WindDir 1 2 2
9 NRWm2 1 1 1
10 AirTc 1 3 1
11 RH 142
12 CSI 1 5 3
13 CSI R 1 8 8
14 CSI-2 1 3 3
15 E kPa 1 2 1
16 paTemp 1 2 1
17 TCsurface 1 1 1
18 IRTbody 1 5 1 1
19 IRTbody-2 17 1 1
20 Timeloca 1 2 1
21 CM2B3 1 2 2
22 CM297 1 1 1

End Program

*Table 2 Program
01: 30.0000 Execution Interval

(seconds)

1, Serial Out (P96)
1, 30 SMl92/SM716/CSMl

*Table 1 Program
01: 30 Execution Interval

Program Second CR21X
; {CR21X}-2

F
Then Do

(X<=,F) (P891
X Loe [ CM283

;Solar Irradiance and reflected solar
irradiance measurement with CM3
55, Volt (SE) (Pl)

1: 1 Reps
2: 3 50 mV Slow Range
3: 12 SE Channel
4, 21 Loc [ CM283
5, 37.383 Mult
6, 0.0 Offset

;CM3 serial number 993297
icalibration factor 23.85 microVfwm-2
56, Volt (SE) (Pl)
1, 1 Reps
2: 3 50 rnV Slow Range
3, 13 SE Channel
4, 22 Loc [ CM297
5, 41.929 Mult
6, 0.0 Offset

52: Internal Temperature (PI?)
1, 16 Loc (PaTemp J

;Type E TC( surface temperature)
ipurple SH , red G CH-lD

54, Thermocouple Temp (SE) (P13)
1; 2 Reps
2: 3 50 mV Slow Range
3, 11 SE Channel
4, 3 Type K (Chromel-Alumel)
5, 16 Ref Temp (Deg. C) Loe [

PaTemp
6, 18 Loc [ IRThody_1
7, 1 Mult
8, 0 Offset

;CM3 serial number 993297
;calibration factor 26.75 microV/w m
2

53, Thermocouple Temp (SE) (P13)
1: 1 Reps
2: 3 50 mV Slow Range
3, 10 SE Channel
4, 2 Type E (Chromel-

Constantan)
5, 16 Ref Temp (Deg. Cl Loc [

PaTemp
6; 17 Lac [ TCsurface
7, 1 Mu1t
8, 0 Offset

; IRT wiringibody temperature yellow
SL red/shield G CH-l1;Target
temperature (black band) Yellow 6H,
red/shield G CH-12

58, If
1, 21
2, 4
3, 0
4, 30

59, Z=F (P30)
1, 0 F
2, 21 -- Z Loe [ CM283

60, End (P95)

61, End (P95)

;Prpgogram for 15 M out put data
62, If time is (P92)

1: 0 Minutes into a
2: 15 Minute Interval
3, 10 Set Output Flag High

63: Set Active Storage Area (paD)
1: 1 Final Storage
2, 101 Array ID

Appendix 3

30, Volt (SEI (Pl)
1, 1 Reps
2, 5 5000 mV Slow Range
3, B SE Channel
4, 10 Loe [ AirTc
5, .1 Mult
6, -40 Offset

31, Volt (SE) (Pl)
1, 1 Reps
2, 5 5000 mV Slow Range
3, 9 SE Channel
4, 11 Loe [ RH
5, .1 Mult
6, 0 Offset

32, If (X<=>F) (PB91
10 11 X Loc [ RH
2, 3
3, 100 F
4, 30 Then Do

33, If (X<=>F) (PB9)
1, 11 X Loc ( RH
2, 4
3, lOB F
4, 30 Then Do

34, Z=F (P30)
1, 100 F
2, 11 Z Loe [ RH

35, End (P95)

36, End (P95)

37, Z=X (P31)
1, 11 X Loe RH
2, 12 Z Loc CSI

3B, Z=F (P30)
1, 100 F
2, 13 Z Loc CSI_R

39, Z=X/Y (P381
1, 12 X Loc CSI
2, 13 Y Loc CSI- R
3, 12 Z Loc CSI

40, Z=F (P30)
1, .610B F
2, 13 Z Loc CSI-R

41, Z=X*Y (P36)
1, 13 X Loc CSI- R
2, 12 Y Loc CSI
3, 12 Z Loc CSI

42, Z=F (P30)
1, 17 F
2, 13 Z Loc [ CSI-R

43, Z=X (P31)
1, 13 X Loc CSI-R
2, 14 Z Loc CSI- 2

44, Z=F (P30)
1, .2694 F
2, 13 Z Loc CSI-R

45, Z=X+Y (P331
10 13 X Lac CSI-R
2, 12 Y Loc CSI
3, 14 Z Loc CSI- 2

46, Z=X*Y (P36)
1, 10 X Loc AirTc
2, 14 Y Loc CSI- 2
3, 14 Z Loc CSI- 2

47, Z=F (P30)
1, 237.3 F
2, 13 Z Loc CSI- R

4B, Z=X+Y (P33)
1, 10 X Loc AirTc
2, 13 Y Loe CSI_R
3, 13 Z Loc CSI-R

49, Z=X/Y (P381
1, 14 X Loc CSI 2
2, 13 Y Loc CSI-R

3, 13 Z
-

Loc CSI-R
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(seconds)

;Heated ceramic anemometer
;Red 2EX, black Gi blue 2H, yellow 2L

14: Excitation with Delay (P22)
1: 2 Ex Channel
2, 500 Delay w/Ex (units = 0.01

sec)
3: 0 Delay After Ex (units =

0.01 sec)
4: 2500 mV Excitation

54: Average (P71)
1: 1 Reps
2: 17 Loc [ TairTcl

*Table 2 Program
02: 30 Execution Interval

(seconds)

*Table 3 Subroutines

56, Average (P71)
1: 1 Reps
2, 22 Loe [ E_KPa

1, Serial Out (P96)
1: 3D Storage Module

55, Sample (P70)
1. 1 Reps
2: 18 Loc [ RH_IM

End Program

-Input Locations
1 Vbattery 1 1 1
2 prog_sig 1 0 0
3 Rain_nun 1 1 1
4 ETgauge_l 5 1 1
5 ETgauge 2 17 1 1
6 WSlm ms- 1 2 2
7 WindDirl 1 2 2
8 Vbridge 1 1 1
9 Trtd wndO 1 1 1
10 Vbridgeh 1 1 1
11 Trtd wndh 1 1 1
12 paTemp 1 1 1
13 Fp1ate1 1 1 1
14 Fp1ate2 1 1 1
15 Tsoil 1 0 1
16 Vthetha 1 0 1
17 TairTcl 1 3 1
18 RH_IM 1 4 2
19 CSI_l 1 4 3
20 CSI R 1 8 8
21 csi:2 1 4 3
22 E KPa 1 2 1
23 airtCl 1 0 0
24 RH 1 0 0

(SE) (P1)
Reps
5000 mV Slow Range
SE Channel
Loe [ Vthetha
Mult
Offset

21, Volt
1, 1
2, 5
3, 7
4, 16
5. 0.001
6. 0

out put data program tor 15 Minute
44, If time is (P92)
1, 0 Minutes into a
2. 15 Minute Interval
3. 10 Set Output Flag High

45: Set Active Storage Area (P8D)
1: 1 Final Storage
2: 103 Array ID

18, Volt (SE) (Pl)
1: 1 Reps
2: 2 15 mV Slow Range
3: 2 SE Channel
4. 13 Loe [ Fplate1
5, 40.4 Mult
6: 0 Offset

heat flux p1at2
;black 3H, white G

19, Volt (SE) (P1)
1: 1 Reps
2: 2 15 mV Slow Range
3, 5 SE Channel
4, 14 Loe [ Fplate2
5, 39.4 Mult
6. 0 Offset

soil thr.mocouples{type E)
;blue wire 2L,Red wire G
;buried at a depth of 20 and
60mm,wires to the south
20, Thermocouple Temp (SE) (P13)
1: 1 Reps
2: 3 50 mV Slow Range
3: 6 SE Channel
4. 2 Type E (Chromel-

Constantan)
5. 12 Ref Temp (Deg. Cl Loe [

PaTernp
6, 15 Loe [ Tsoil
7. 1 Mult
8, 0 Offset

;Thetaprob ML256/102
;yel10w 3H; green G red 12V, Blue G
;bury prob horizontaly with pins in
undisturbed
; soil top pin at a depth of 25mm.

46: Resolution (P78)
l: 1 High Resolution

47, Real Time (P77)
1: 1220 Year,Day,Hour/Minute

(midnight = 2400)

Loe [ ETgauge_l
Mu1t
Offset

mV Excitation
Loe [ Vbridge
Mult
Offset

Reps
X Loe [ Vbridge
F(X) Loe [ Trtd_wndO
CO
Cl
C2
C3
C4
CS

(P3)
Reps
Pulse Input Channel
Switch Closure, All

Bridge (P6)
Reps
5 rnV Slow Range
DIFF Channel
Excite all reps w/Exchan

Polynomial (P55l

Full
1
1
2
2

100
8
1.0
0.0

1
8
9
.0333
2.8089
.0408
0.0
0.0
0.0

3: Pulse
1, 2
2, 2
3, 2

Counts
4, 4
5. .254
6, 0.0

1: Batt Voltage (PlO)
1. 1 Loe [Vbattery ]

;Rain measurement with Rain-o-Matic
resolution 1 mm.
;raingauge white Pl, black G
2. Pulse (P3)
1. 1 Reps
2: 1 Pulse Input Channel
3: 2 Switch Closure, All

Counts
4: 3 Lac [ Rain_mm
5. 1 Mult
6, 0.0 Offset

i Latent heat of evaporation
measurement from Etgage at one meter
with Canvas cover '30 and.54
resolution 0.254 mm per tip
BTgauge-Sl green P2, white G

JET gauge_52 green P3, white G

15, Full Bridge (P6)
1, 1 Reps
2, 3 50 mV Slow Range
3, 2 DI FP Channe1
4, 2 Excite all reps w/Exchan

2
5, 2500 mV Excitation
6, 10 Loe [ Vbridgeh_
7. 1.0 Mu1t
8, 0.0 Offset

16: Polynomial (P55)
1, 1 Reps
2, 10 X Loe [Vbridgeh J
3, 11 F(X) Loe [ Trtd ;ndh
4, .0333 CO -
5, 2.8089 Cl
6, .0408 C2
7, 0.0 C3
8, 0.0 C4
9, 0.0 CS

soil heat flux measurement with Two
soil heat flux plates buried in
undisturbed soil at a depth of 80mm,
;wires to south
17: Internal Temperature (PI7)
1, 12 Loe [PaTemp J

heat flux p1at1
;black 2L, white G

48: Average (P71)
1: 1 Reps
2: 1 Lac [ Vbattery

49: Totalize (P72)
1: 3 Reps
2: 3 Loc [ Rain_mm

50. Wind Vector (P69)
1: 1 Reps
2: 0 Samples per Sub-Interval
3. 0 5, 11, & .(11) Polar
4: 6 Wind Speed/East Loc [

WSlm_ms
5: 7 Wind Direction/North Lac

[WindDirl ]

510 Sample (P70)
1, 1 Reps
2, 9 Loe [ Trtd_wndO

52. Sample (P70)
1. 1 Reps
2, 11 Loe [ Trtd_wndh

53, Average (P71)
1. 4 Reps
2, 13 Loe [ Fp1ate1
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E_KPABSS
CSI_'
E_KPABSS

Lac

Reps
Samples per Sub-Interval
S. e1. & a(e1) Polar
Wind Speed/East Lac [

(P36)
X Lac
Y Lac
Z WC

(P37)
X Lac
F
Z LOC

End (P95)

Z==X*F
31
0.01
36

Z==X·Y
25
36
25

37 :

"2,
3,

35,

38,

"2,

3,

36: Saturation Vapor Pressure (P56)
1: 19 Temperature Lac [

AirTc_BSS
2, 25

81: Real Time (P77)
1: 1220 Year, Day , Hour/Minute

(midnight = 2400)

80: Set Active Storage Area (P80)
1: 1 Final Storage
2: 101 Array ID

program out put for 15 Minute and 60
Minute data
79: If time is (P92)
1: 0 Minutes into a
2: 15 Minute Interval
3, 10 Set Output Flag High

88: Wind Vector (P69)
1, 1
2, 0
3, 0
4, 16

WS_ms
5: 14 Wind Direction/North Lac

[ Wind_Dire J

89: Totalize (P72)
1: 1 Reps
2, 15 Lac [ ETG1

68: If time is (P92)
1: 0 Minutes into a
2: 5 Minute Interval
3: 10 Set OUtput Flag High

69: Set Active Storage Area (P80)
1: 1 Final Storage
2: 105 Array ID

70: Real Time (P77)
1: 1220 Year, Day, Hour /Minute

(midnight == 2400)

71, Resolution (P78)

" 1 High Resolution

72, Sample (P70)

" 10 Reps
2, 2 Lac [ Tyanal

73: Sample (P70)

" 5 Reps
2, 18 Lac [ AirT_12RS

74, Sample (P70)

" 5 Rep6

82, Resolution (P78)

" 1 High Resolution

83, Average (P71 )

" 1 Reps
2, 1 Lac [ Vbattery ]

84 : Average (P71)

" 1 Reps
2, 12 Lac [ CM)

85, Totalize (P72)

" 1 Reps
and 2, 17 Lac [ Rain_rml

86, Average (P71)

" 1 Reps
2, 20 Lac [ AirTc-6RS

87: Average (P71)

" 1 Reps
2, 26 Lac [ E- KPA6RS

(P56)

F
Then Do

F
Then Do

(SE) (PU
Reps
5000 mV Slow Range
In Card
SE Channel
Lac [ AirTc_BSS
Mult
Offset

(X<=>F) (P891
X Lac [ RH_12RS

(X<=>F) (P89)
X Lac [ RH_'2RS

End (P951

End (P95)

If
30
4

108
30

If
30
3
100
30

21,

"2,
3,
4,

20,
10
2,
3,
4,

19, Do (P86)
1: 51 Set Port 1 Low

22, Z=F (P30)
1: 100 F
2, 30 Z WC [ RH_'2RS

23,

24 :

26, Z==X*F (P37)

" 30 X Lac RH- 12RS
2, 0.01 F
3, 36 Z WC CS1- 1

25: Saturation vapor Pressure
1: 18 Temperature Loc

AirT_12RS
2, 24

27, Z=X'Y (P36)
1: 24 X Lac E_KPA12RS
2: 36 Y Lac CSI_l
3, 24 Z LOC [ E KPA12RS ]
Air temperature, vapo~r pressure

RH measurement from 4 CS500
50YC 84650042
iGreen i white Ground, Red +12V,
brown 2H , Black 2L
SOYcRQ7l0077 Yellow +12v, Purple
3H,brown 3L,
;green G
Hwnitter SOYC S5030025, red
+12v,Black 4H,brown 4L,
;green G

Vaisala SOYC R2020010, Yellow
+12V,Black SH,blue 5L,
;green G
28, Volt

" 1
2, 8
3, 2
4: 3
5, 19
6, 0.1
7: -40

29, Volt (SE) (P1)

" 1 Reps
2, 8 5000 mV Slow Range
3, 2 In Card
4, 4 SE Channel
5, 31 wc [ RH_BSS
6, 0.1 Mult
7, 0.0 Offset

31, If (X<==>F) (P89)

" 31 X Loc [ RH_BSS
2, 4
3, 108 F
4, 30 Then Do

32, If (X<-",>F) (P89)

" 31 X Lac [ RH_BSS
2, 3
3, 100 F
4, 30 Then Do

33, Z=F (P30)

" 100 F
2, 31 Z WC RH_BSS

107 Probe (P1l)
Reps
In Card
SE Channel
Ex Card
Ex Channel
Lac [ AirT 12RS
Mult -
Offset

Temp
1
2
1
1
2
18
1
o

Appendix 3.3 The CR7X data logger program for measuring air temperature, relative humidity, water
vapour pressure from different radiation shields and using air temperature and relative humidity sensors.
Home made Radiation shield from two 2: 8 5000 mV Slow Range 34: End (P95)
Plastic and one Metal used to measure 3: 2 In Card
air temperature 4: 2 SE Channel
I-using thermocouple Type B, 5: 3D Lee r RH_12RS
Location 6 I 7 and 9 respectively 6: 0.1 Mult
2 - CS500 Probe 7: 0 Offset
Plastic radiation shield
Air temperature Location 21 and 22,
RH Location 33,34
Standard Steven screen, SInall
Stavenson screen
(thermocouple type E, CSSOO Va1sala)
air temperature location 4 J 8,19,23
RH location 31,35

12 Plate Gill radiation shield
TherroocQuple type and HMP3Sc probe
air temperature location 3,18
RH location 30
6-plate Gill radiation shield
thermocouple type E and CS500 probe
air temperature location 5,20
RH 32
Solar irradiance measurement

CM3 location 12
Wind speed and direction Three Cup
anemometer and vain
Location 16,14
Rain (Rain -o-matic)
lOcation 17
Evaporation measurement (Etgage)
Location 15
; (CR7)
iRadiation shield "Table 1 Program

01: 10 Execution Interval
(seconds)

15 :

"2,

3,
4,
5,
6,
7,
8,

1: Battery Voltage (PlO)
1: 1 Lac [ Vbattery

2: Panel Temperature (PI7)
1: 1 In Card
2: 2 Lac ( Tpanal

Air temperature measurement
; Thermocouple Type E
i Puple H, red L
;CH-1 12RS. CH-2 BSS. CH-3 6RS.CH-4
HBP. CH-4 HSP.CH-5 SSS CH-6 MRS.CH-7
l.5M
;CH-8 2 m fin therrrocouples
3: Thermocouple Temp (DIFF) (P14)

1: 9 Reps
2: 4 50 mV Slow Range
J: 1 In Card
4: 1 OIFF Channel
5, 2 Type E (Chromel-

Constantan)
6, 2 Ref Temp (Deg. C) Lac [

Tpanal
7: 3 Lac ( TC_l
8: 1.0 Mul t

9: 0.0 Offset
Air temperature, vapour pressure and
RH with HMP35C Temperature and
humidi ty probe
card no 2

iRed +12V, Yellow digital control
port1,
;Green 1L (RH) ,Orange IH Temperature,
Black switechect exitation port
I (Tempe exitation)
; Clear, whi te and puple ground

16, Do (P86)
1: 41 Set Port 1 High

17: Excitation with Delay (P22)
1: 1 Ex Card
2: 1 Ex Channel
3: 0 Delay w/Ex (units == 0.01

sec)

4: 15 Delay After Ex (uni ts ==
0.01 sec)
5: 0 mV Excitation

18, Volt (SE) (P1)
1: 1 Reps
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2: 24

75: Sample (P70)
1: 5 Reps
2, 30 Lac [ RH_12RS

112: Real Time (P77)
1: 1220 Year, Day, Hour /Minute

(midnight = 2400)

113: Resolution (P78)
1: 1 High Resolution

If time
o
15
10

is (P92)
Minutes into a
Minute Interval
Set Output Flag High

114: Average (P71)
1: 10 Reps
2: 2 Lac [ Tpanal

91: Set Active Storage Area (PSO)
1: 1 Final Storage
2: 102 Array ID

115: Average (P71)
1: 12 Reps
2: 18 Lac [ AirT_12RS

92: Real Time (P77)
1: 1220 Year. Day; Hour/Minute

(midnight: 2400)

Sample (P70)
Reps
Lac [ RH_12RS

93: Resolution (P78)
1: 1 High Resolution

94: Average (F?l)
1: 10 Reps
2: 2 Lac [ Tpanal

-Table 2 Program
02: la Execution Interval

(seconds)

1: Serial Out (P96)
1: 30 Storage Module

104: Average (P71)
1: 1 Reps
2: 12 Lac [ CM)

101; Real Time (P77)
1: 1220 Year ,Day, Hour/Minute

(midnight = 2400)

97: Standard Deviation (P82)
1: 10 Reps
2: 2 Sample Lee [ Tpanal

Set Active Storage Area (paD)
Final Storage
Array ID

5 2 1

5 4 1
13 3 1
9 3 1
9 3 1
9 3 1
9 3 1
9 3 1
9 3 1

9 3 1
17 3 1
1 3 2
o 0 0
1 3 2
5 2 1
1 2 1

1 2 1
5 4 1
9 4 1
9 8 1
9 6 1
9 6 1
17 6 1
1 4 2

1 4 2
1 6 2
1 4 2
1 4 2
1 4 2

1 5 2
1 5 2
1 7 2
1 7 2
1 7 2
1 7 2
1 6 6

*Table 3 Subroutines

End Program

-Input Locations-
1 Vbattery
2 Tpanal
3 Tc~l

4 Tc_2
5 Tc_3
6 Tc_4
7 Tc_S
8 TC_6
9 TC_7
10 TC_B
11 TC_9
12 CM3
13
14 Wind_Dire
15 ETGl
16 WS_ffiS
17 Rain rran
18 AirT=12RS
19 AirTc_BSS
20 AirTc_GRS
21 AirTc HBP
22 AirTc-HSp
23 AirTC=SSS
24 E_KPAI2RS
25 E_KPABSS
26 E_KPA6RS
27 E_KPAHBP
28 E_KPAHSP
29 E_KPASSS
30 RH_12RS
31 RH_BSS
32 RH_6RS
33 RH_HBP
34 RH~HSP

35 RH_SSS
36 CS1_1

Resolution (P78)
High Resolution

Average (P71)
Reps
Lac [ Vbattery

Totalize (P72)

Reps
wc [ Rain_Inn

95, Average (P71)
1, 12 Reps
2, 18 Lac [ AirT_12RS

96, Sample (P70)
1, 6 Reps
2, 30 Lac [ RH- 12RS

102 :
1: 1

103,
1: 1
2, 1

99: If time is (P92)
1: 0 Minutes into a
2: 60 Minute Interval
3: 10 Set Output Flag High

98: Standard Deviation (P82)
1: 12 Reps
2: 18 Sample Lac AirT~12RS

106,
1, 1
2: 20

Average (P71)
Reps
Lac [ AirTc_6RS

107,
1: 1
2: 26

Average (P71)
Reps
Lac [ E_KPA6RS

108: Wind
1: 1
2: 0
3, 0
4: 16

WS_ms
5: 14

( Wind_Dire

Vector (P69)
Reps
Samples per Sub- Interval
S, el, & aHH) Polar
wind Speed/East Lac (

Wind Direction/North Lac
J

109 :
1: 1
2: 15

Totalize (P72)
Reps
Lac ( ETG1

110,
1, 0
2, 60
3: la

If time is (P92)
Minutes into a
Minute Interval
Set OUtput Flag High

Set Active Storage Area (P80)
Final Storage
Array ID

111,
1, 2
2: 104
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Appendix 3.4 The 21X data logger program for measuring ETgage surface evaporation from surface
temperature energy balance techniques with IRT and thermocouple type E

Ref Temp (Deg. C) Lec [

Ref Temp (Deg. C) Loc [

Ref Temp (Deg. C) Loc [

CSIJ

F
Then Do

F
Then Do

F
Then Do

F
Then Do

(P38)
X Loc
Y Lac
Z Loc

(P38)
X Loc
Y Loc
Z Loc

(P36)
x Loc
Y Loc
Z Lac

(P36)
X Loe
Y Loc
Z Loc

(X<=>F) (PB9)
X Loc [ RH_1

(X<=>F) (PB9)
X Lac I RH_2

(X<=>F) (PB9)
X Lac [ RH_

(X<=>F) (P89)
x Lac [ RH_2

25, If
L 17
2, 3
3, 100
4, 30

26, If
1, 1B
2, 3
3, 100
4, 30

27; If
1, 17
2, 4
3, 108
4, 30

28, If
1, 1B
2: 4
3, 108
4, 30

37, Z=F (P30)
1: 100 F
2: 21 Z Lec

36, Z=X (P31)
1: 18 X Lac
2, 20 Z Loc

38, Z=X/Y
L 29
2, 21
3, 29

39, Z=X/Y
1, 20
2, 21
3, 20

41: Z",X*Y
1, 21
2, 29
3, 29

34, End (P95)

29, Z=F (P30)
1, 100 F

2: 17 Z Lee [ RH_I

40, Z=F (P30)
1, .610B F
2: 21 Z Lee CSI_R

32, End (P95)

;Bro'WI1 8H,Green ground,yellow +12v
for 2m
;brown BL, white/yellow ground, red
+12V for lm
24, Volt (SE) (P1)

1: 2 Reps
2: 5 5000 mV Slow Range
3: 15 SE Channel
4,17 Loc[RH1
5: .1 Mult-
6: 0 Offset

33, End (P95)

31, End {P951

42: Z=X*Y
I: 21
2, 20
3, 20

30, Z=F (P30)
1, 100 F

2: 18 Z Loe [ RH_2

35, Z=X (P31)
1:17 XLec
2, 29 Z Loc

43, Z=F (P30)
1, 17 F

2: 21 Z Lec

44, Z=X (P31)
1: 21 X Lac
2: 22 Z Lac

45, Z-F (P30)

F
Then Do

F
Then Do

Delay (units 0.01 sec)
rnV Excitation
Lee [ windDir 1
Mult -
Offset

F
Then Do

F
Then Do

Delay Volt (SE) (P4)
Reps
5000 rnV Slow Range
SE Channel
Excite all reps w/Exchan

(P3)
Reps
Pulse Input Channel
Switch Closure, All

(X<o>F) (PB9)
X Loc [ WS1_1

(X<o>F) (P89)
X Loc [ ws1_2

(X<o>F) (PB9)
X Lee [ windDir_l

(X<=>F) (P89)
X Lac [ windDir_

Excite
2
5
11
1

2
5000
13
.071
o

B: pulse
1, 2
2, 1
3, 2

Counts
4: 9 Lac [ ETgau 1
5: .254 Mul t -
6: 0 Offset

;wind speed sensors
;red pulse port 3,green/black ground
9, Pulse (P3)
1: 2 Reps
2: 3 Pulse Input Channel
3; 21 Low Level AC, Output Hz
4, 11 LoC [ Ws1 1 )
5; .75 Mult -
6: .2 Offset

11, If
1: 12
2; 4
3, .21
4: 30

10, If
1, 11
2, 4
3, .21
4, 30

16,
1,
2,
3,
4,

1
5,
6,
7,

B,
9,

17: If
1, 13
2, 3
3, 360
4: 30

1B, If
1: 14
2, 3
3: 360
4: 30

15, End (P95)

13, ZoF (P30)
1: 0 F
2: 12 Z Lac [ WSl_2

;Green pulse port l,white ground with
; therroocouples and Infrred
thenrometer
;Green Pulse port 2,white ground with
;Net radiometer

14, End (P95)

12, Z=F (P30)
1: 0 F
2: 11 Z Loc [ Ws1_1

19, Z=F (P30)
1, 0 F
2: 13 Z Lec [ windDir_1

20: Z=F (P30)
1: 0 F

2: 14 Z Lac [ windDir_:2

21, End (P95)

22, End (P95)

; single ended air temperature and
;purple 7H,Green ground, Yellow +12V
for 2m
;black 7L,green/white ground,red +12V
for Im
23, Volt (SE) (P1)

1: 2 Reps
2: 5 5000 mV Slow Range
3: 13 SE Channel
4: 15 Lec ( AirTc 1
5: .1 Mult -
6: -40 Offset

; RH measurement for 2 and Im

Lec ( ET insid
Mult -
Offset

Pulse measurement

Apogee IRT measuring Burface
temperature of Btgage
location
Mininature net radiometer measuring
net irradiance from Etgauge
evaporation surface
Location

Fine wire Thermocouple Type T
Measuring surface of Etgage • grass
surface. and body temperature
Location
Three·cup wind speed sensors
measuring wind speed and direction
from ODe and two meters
Location
Vasala CS5DD measuring air
temperature and RH at ODe and Two
meters
Location
Btgage covered wi th canvas cover N30
and #54 at Im with 30 cm difference
location
;(21X)
"'Table 1 program

01: 10.0000 Execution Interval
(seconds)

b Batt Voltage (PlO)
1: 1 Loe [ vbattery

;Mini nuture Net radiometer wirlng
;black IH,red lL
2, Volt (Diff) (P2)
1: 1 Reps
2: 3 50 rnV Slow Range
3: 1 DIFF Channel
4: 2 Lee [ Min Net
5, 1 Mult-
6: 0 Offset

3: Internal Temperature (P17)
1, 3 Loc [ Tpanal ]

; Infrared net radiometer
;yellow with black strip (IRT
tharget)
;yellow 2H, red 2L, shield ground
;Yellow (IRT body)
;yellow 3H, Red 3L, shield ground
4; Thenoocouple Temp (DIFF) (P14)
1: :2 Reps
2; 3 50 rnV Slow Range
3: 2 DIFF Channel
4: 3 Type K (Chromel-Alumel)
5, 3 Ref Temp {Deg. Cl Loc [

Tpanal
6, 4 Loc [ IRTbody 1
7: 1 Mult -
8; 0 Offset

; Etg Surface temperature
;Purple 4H,Red 4L
5: Thermocouple Temp (DIFF) (P14)

1; 1 Reps
:2: 3 SO mV Slow Range
3; 4 DIFF Channel
4: 2 Type E (Chromel-

Constantan)
5, 3

Tpanal
6: 6 Lee [ ETsurfa
7: 1 Mult
8: 0 Offset

;soil surface temperature
;purple 5H, Red ground
6: Thermocouple Temp (SE) (PI3)
1: 1 Reps
2: 3 SO mV Slow Range
3: 9 SE Channel
4: 2 Type E (Chromel-

Constantan)
5; 3

Tpanal
6: 7 Lee ( Tcsurfaee
7: 1 Mult
8: 0 Offset

; ETgauge body Temperature
; Purple SL, Red Ground
7: Thermocouple Temp (SE) (PI3)
1: 1 Reps
2: 3 50 rnV Slow Range
3: 10 SE Channel
4: 2 Type E (Chromel-

Constantan)
5, 3

Tpanal
6, B
7: 1
8, 0

;ETgauge



*Table Subroutines

End Program

1: Serial Out (P96)
1: 30 Storage Module
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Reps
Lec [ RH_I

1: 2
2: 17

68 : Average (P71)
1: 2 Reps
2, 27 Lac [ E_KPAl

"Table 2 Program
01: 10.0000 Execution Interval

(seconds)

-Input Locations
1 vbattery 1 1 1
2 Min Net 1 1 1
3 Tpanal 1 4 1
4 IRTbody 1 5 1 1
5 IRTbody-2 17 1 1
6 ETsurfa- 1 1 1
7 Tcsurface 1 1 1
8 ET_insid 1 1 1
9 ETgau 1 5 1 1
10 ETgau_2 17 1 1
11 WSl_l 5 2 2
12Ws121722
13 windDir 1 5 2 2
14 windDir-2 17 2 2
15 AirTc 1- 5 3 1
16 AirTC~) 17 3 1
17 RH_I 5 4 2
18RH~2 1742
19 1 0 0
20 CSI_2 1 4 3
21 CSI_R 1 8 5
22 CSI_O 1 3 2
23 CSI 21 1 2 1
24 CS()2 1 2 1
25 CS I_RI 1 3 3
26 CSI_R2 1 3 3
27 E~KPA1 1 2 1
28 E_KPA2 1 2 1
29 CSI_l 1 4 3
-Program Security
0000
0000
0000
Final Storage Label File for:
NET19082.CSI

Appendix 3

" _2694 F
2, 21 Z Lac CSI- R

46, Z=X+Y IP33 )

" 21 X Lac CSI- R
2, 22 Y Lac CSI

- 0
3, 22 Z Lac CSI- 0

47: Z=X*Y IP361
L 15 X Lac AirTc- 1
2, 22 Y Lac CSI- 0
3, 23 Z Lac CSI- 21

48: Z=X"'Y I P36)
L 16 X Lac AirTc-2, 22 Y Lac CSI- 0
3, 24 Z Lac CSI- 22

49 : Z=F IP30)

" 237 _3 F
2, 21 Z Lac CSI- R

50' Z=X+Y IP33)

" 15 X Lac AirTc
2, 21 Y Lac CSI-

R-

3, 25 Z Lac CSI- RI

51: Z=X+Y IP33 )

" 16 X Lac AirTc- 2
2, 21 Y Lac CSI- R
3, 26 Z Lac CSI- R2

52, Z.X/Y IP38)
1, 23 X Lac CSI- 21
2, 25 Y Lac CSI

- RI
3, 25 Z Lac CSI- RI

53, Z.X/Y IP38)

" 24 X Lac CSI 22
2, 26 Y Lac CSI-R2
3, 26 Z Lac CSI

-
R2-

54 : Z·EXP IX) IP41)

" 25 X Lac [ CSI RI
2, 25 Z Lac I CSI-RI

-

55: Z.EXPIX) IP41)

" 26 X Lac [ CSI- R2
2, 26 Z Lac [ CSI- R2

56, z=x*y IP36)
L 25 X Lac CSI- RI
2, 29 Y Lac CSI 1
3, 27 Z Lac E_KPAl

57, Z=X*Y I P36)
L 26 X Lac CSI_R2
2, 20 Y Lac CSI 2
3, 28 Z Lac E- KPA2

58, If time is IP92)

" 0 Minutes into a
2, 15 Minute Interval
3, 10 Set OUtput Flag High

59, Set Active Storage Area IP80)

" 1 Final Storage
2, 101 Array ID

60, Real Time IP77)
1, 1220 Year, Day. Hour/Minute

(midnight " 2400)

61, Resolution IP78)
L 1 High Resolution

62, Average IP71)

" 2 Reps
2, 1 Lac [ vbattery

63, Average IP711

" 5 Reps
2, 4 Lac [ IRTbody_l

64 : Totalize (P72)
L 2 Reps
2, 9 Lac [ ETgau_l

Reps
Samples per Sub- Interval
S, el, & a (el) Polar
Wind Speed/East Lac [

65: Wind Vector (P69)

" 2
2, 0
3: 0
4: 11

Wsl 1

5: -13 Wind Direction/North Loc
[windDir ]

66, Average (P71)

" 2 Reps
2, 15 Lac [ AirTc 1-

67 : Sample IP70)
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Appendix 4 Calculation procedure for estimating percentage of organic matter content using Walkley A (1947) (taken from Soil Science notes, University of
Natal, Pietermaritzburg)

Soil water content determination:

B(m 3m-3 )= [1.07 +6.4V -6.4V
2

+4.7V
3
]-8.4

1.6
where V is measured voltage (mV) with Theta Probe sensor

"M"12/4"1.33
=Wl00/(K·l000)=10-L

-B-J"B/l00
=0.487·1

Calculation

Preparation Analysis

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N I
soil sam mass K2cr207(49.04g H2s04 Deionized wate (85%)H3PO, Na F Ferroin lndivcat Ammonium sui water content dry mass cone-left volume-organirr carbon carbon%

9 ml ml ml ml 9 drop ml % 9 (Soil) K,cr,o,(49.04g/l K,cr,o,(49.04g~ mg %
IN 0.5N ml(x) ml(y)

TW1.l 0.52 10 20 170 10 0.20 10 11.20 4.50 0.50 5.45 4.55 18.14 3.65
TWl.2 0.51 10 20 170 10 0.20 10 13.80 4.50 0.49 6.72 3.28 13.08 2.69
TW2.1 0.56 10 20 170 10 0.20 10 10.90 5.10 0.53 5.31 4.69 18.72 3.53
TW2.2 0.51 10 20 170 10 0.20 10 11.50 5.10 0.49 5.60 4.40 17.55 3.61
TW3.1 0.55 10 20 170 10 0.20 10 16.00 5.20 0.52 7.79 2.21 8.81 1.69
TW3.2 0.58 10 20 170 10 0.20 10 14.10 5.20 0.55 6.87 3.13 12.50 2.28
blank 10 20 170 10 0.20 10 20.55 10.01 -0.Q1 -0.03

~_.

-

I Organic Matter Analysis I
M NO P Q R S T U

Location Gvm Oven Volume Volume Organic
no Sample No Air dry sample SWC dry soil volum titre not react .react Carbon

9 gig 9 ml ml ml %
1.00 la 0.52 0.02 0.50 11.20 5.60 4.40 35.35

lb 0.51 0.02 0.49 13.80 6.90 3.10 25.45
2.00 2a 0.56 0.03 0.53 10.90 5.45 4.55 34.22

2b 0.51 0.03 0.49 11.50 5.75 4.25 34.83
3.00 3a 0.55 0.03 0.52 16.00 8.00 2.00 15.28

3b 0.58 0.03 0.55 14.10 7.05 2.95 21.44

Average =(Q29"WS32)IXS32) 27.76
=N29-029 =RS32-Z30 =(S·(12/4)"1.33·100)/(P·l00)

W X Y Z
V.(FAS) Blanl K2cr207 (FAS) Bla V.K,Cr,O,
N N ml ml

0.50 1.00 20.55 10.00
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.--_..---- .... --- _._._--- .---
r---------STANDAROSOFTWARE-------,------,

2.,X PROMPT BH••T

r---------------- ·MODES

23 BUASTMOOE"· NO.CHA.'/ RANGft ~ INCHAH oPTlONt SCAN(m5)

ERROR CODES

r---------- STANDARD SOFTWARE i rEXTENDEDSOFTWARE..,

IO-Ndeqult.Inp<AS!Ol.~,,-ToolllOll,__
t1-TilMOUIon.. ,.,.p:==C;on.."...-

2I5-EJOTLOOP~LOOP

3O_1".-:lIDtLOOf>S_IlIadHp
31-SUllAOVTIHES""-llIadHp
4O-TIIIliIlIIlEQCUllonIn*valIlla_

2\ _ EHO...4l!\oul IF,LOOP. Cll'SUBROU11NE
Z2.- M1nlnG!NO.Hor.iIl.... SU8AOUTlNE
2<I-EUlEr.$lAlACMJTlNEwiIIM:loAF
ZlI-ELSElOiIIlMF

:~AMn'A'OlI

3-I"mgrMoT_U
'-~~fuI
'-21X_..-t¥..-..h009~
11_~1O~~~

2O-SiDal.llItIe~be'-~ENO

EXTENDED'SOFTWARE INSTRUCTlONS -------------,

r------------'--- INPUT/OUTPUTINSTRUCTIONS --------------,

IMST.NO.AND....c"""""

r- EXTENDED SOFTWARE -,

"C-SKVlIIyltS)(lorIy)'
12:0000 e_f~"'....,j

01:00 T~4iutl!••~
01 s.t_~ .

02:1!""'-Stt~,
OOOOdlltoblMNCVrlly

"O_S~p1OQ1.m

eo.......ndlI("Zjreq.Jir.bauclr.,....d.:
1 _ PMt~.m (ASCI!!
2 _ L~~ ~.m (ASCHl
3-S...ptOQ(tn'lcnl_
4_~IdP"llllr.mrrcmllpe

,-s..... eu.IO!TlPR~(ESX1Cl'\It'T

·A-~.uoc.tlon

Ol:an 'l"(IUl~luc.

02:l1rO ~a1.SttnoeIDc:.

IXl:IcDo F''''*S~'''''.
oc,:JIJJDl "-lI'IIIInO'l\l~ ........ (byIeII1

·1_'....lO,....
DI;nxu Pl'll9"'ll'llfrol"'lll)'
02,,,,,,,,,,, EPAOMNC.l
02",.... EPflOMNc.2
04;oJ(ll1 EPFlOMNc.3 (tldt...ctdtdtwtrtj

'5-Se!fdisplIY,",,-
:l+i:t.'Jd:S5

M:xx VHf
05:xJOtl "'-d&f'
05:HH:MM: HooIrI:Mitlll1I1

-e-Displaylalttflnp<lStolllO'.1tIgt
'7-Dief>layFinalSb'a~
"e,"9-DurnpIO!fPII,Oump.lOprWIr

01:n>u<> eurr.~.rtF.S.lct

02:""... DSPiflI'IdF.S.1oc
03:00 E_anyNc,10 IIltrtdutTlp

·O-~dMI

·1.",·3-VMfp/09flm
'I-OWiUlOjltloN:

01;>10 Prtnlt<olPIlled

.'~~1IoCI

0> '.dtllbl9d
j.T_~

02:00 3O(1)olud1O~r.

01'2(lOll&u<l
02llllOObIIUG
037UOOtltoud

NOTE:.~ldigit

(a)

r----------- 21XINSTRUCTlONANDPARAMETERSUMMARY ...'

I INPUTIOUTPUTINSTRUCTlONS I ~ PROCESSING INSTRU~ONS~t'.,

r--- OUTPUT PROCESSING INSTRUCTIONS -----,

I'IAM]I"t IN(;H1,N UX: .\IIA'. O"~

_1 IN(;H,t" ux: .IIlJI.r. ""'UT
INQfAN C<:loW'fG.,LOC IlIIJl.T, OFfSET
IW;(lEt INCHAN t"JtC><O>If "1.,011 fJ<crr",v tOC
IWl'lltt INCHJoN fJtCHANI txCIT"'~ LDC Ml.lT.:; := EES E~~~~ ~%T"'V ~~
EXIOANG!"I.MMiEt IIC"A" !"lIC'*"'IIl fXCItAtV <QC

, ~

, "'", ...
376800

17 OI'noNcoM, IdIf1Itt:

"OCK
hOC1ll3C

~=RoNCodI

10 TA".I'I_:
OONDTlIpotr
01T"""

.. onIONPOdN,1di01tt:

'''-1.PrirMr. ..,SCI
b'PrinI",lIW\Iry
.IkudR."CoGI

STfP......D.LOC.,,'"

5.OEUMlN)

..."
l.OOo(B~SlAVGl

PROCESSING INSTRUCTIONS

tlNSTRUCTtON OPTION CODeS

PROGRAM CONTROL INSTRUCTIONS

."'"TAPEflt
DE8"N.
NO.MEANS

2i OI'noNOO*,"dIfIIr-:
MCO
A Trlgglr

D-Tl'luo-ron1"ln5logchannel
,-Oigltal~,onch'''''II'

8 TrlQsleroptlon
D_Tr\ggIWlmmed\o;lIlIy
l-T....hb',.,.lkrit(higII)
2-T"..,W_itwitllowl
3-TI\ggIofonllWlgedgl!
.-TI!W-onldng.,.c_
O-InpJIStor.,
l_StNIporl8.600bIud
2-S«laIport7MOO~DMe......_

O_Dll'I.,enti"mH.SUI"emlnc
1-Sing~mH$U......"t

:;';""'MrnRI
N().VAL$.

~~S}
NO.VALS

INST. HO. AHD

DE"''''''''
~~MOVE

~~~

Il3 RANGE""'I:
.Ell/il(250II-Itm.g.l""l)
I~

12 1S mV
13 !Ill mV
1" 500 mV
13 3000mV

IHST. HO. AND PAJIIAMETlR8
DESCRIPTION 01: 01:

90 LOOPINDEX STEP
lIlI SfRlAlOUT 0P'T'l0Nt
!I1INJT.TB..E." 0f"T1CIHt FlAG UM.(SECl ".OEL(SECI
!JlI SENOCHAR." CHAI'I VALUE

""" ...
"''''-

""""""""""""

··~;·,f

,.

~:=S(lll ~ ~
~:~~~Z i
Z·.MOll ~.. ~ 1 I·.'.z_x'v .. Y 1
Z_UIIXI It Z

lIO:'''lIf'P'·~;~, :

-,-,-,
""""""--

3lIZ_X·V Jt v 1
nz_x", .. , 1
»Z_X/'I .. Y I

; ~:=r; ~

st.Wl#!,.t/-
""",~-

r----- PROGRAM CONTROL INSTRUCTIONS --,

01 y/u....J( _ ..m r.rl.OC owrl
IoOSI''''_ SJN.om rsnoc_
• ' $l'......VG swlI.m ISrl.OC"\'O
~ STDDEV REPS Il .\10
$1 ...·x.a SJI'IHOC A. " ~NIQ~"'''

oM 1'OLTN:lM1'oI..R!"1'S Il I'l1O CltClClQC'Cf
oM aAT.VP TEM1' 1'1'
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51 XIl"Jlj 1l£'S J( -"'A.r.

3Il Z_F
1'1_X .. Z
~ 2_Z'" Z
>:l Z_ ... V.ll YZ
)01 Z_X+FX'Z
l' Z_X_Y.ll Yl

M I.AM..lIVIlI.--
" IFRAQ

" .~

~,.

""'SrT
Of'FIiET_.
M(,f.T, Ot"SET
......r. Ot'1'IET

~~

IlfIAT. OI'F~T

IlfIAT. Ol'l'st:T

:lOCIWLOCT

INCHAI' &CHANlLOC=," ::= ~~ :::: ~r.
~~CWIN~~=I.OC

~ =
~ =_ tOC

~ -. =_ ~t wc

"'" - ""'"RC1'$ SEN/IORf W5Ii"

""""""""""~"

M"
"'""'""'""'".....S
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,~

~

~

~
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• _M
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,. ....1M1Zl!
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10 VUIII
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-~
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:: ::::~:
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~=~
K _~III

r------------- t INSTRUCTIONOP110N CODES --------------,
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(b)
-------------...-.ot.,.-

24 - ELSE In SUBROUTfNE wi!hollllF
25-ELSEw~tlcutlF

26 - EXIT LOOP W'llholll LOOP
30-fFslndlOfLOOPSne~toodeep

31 -SUBROlJTlNESn"tedtco~p

40-Table2ExeeutrcnfnlllrVaI\oQshortorJnstruc;tion
does nQ\lI~fsl

91-Thneovtln"DModlI
98-LJrl(:Qrr&clabletapereaderrorll
~·Wrcngfi!lllype

ERROR CODES

• vc Module doa. not respond - I
• Progl"amTable lul - ~

• IntwnediatB Storage fUll _ 4-
• 110 Module AddrMS not between 1 and, -l..
-CA7wasre.etbywalchdogtim&f - i.
·lnpulSloragllnalallocated -'\
·A!lamplloaliocateunIlVllllablestorage-,l\
. Subroutioe erroountered before -1.0

I'lElC>essaryEND
I·E~OwithoulIF,LOOP,orSUBROUTINE _ 'LI
2 - Mlssfng END, ~cne~lstarllSUaROUTINE _!."L

IWLOCt

",
"""

..,
WS<

wc
wc

""""

OUTPUT PROCESSING INSTRUCTIONS.......,..,
~,

SEN,OUT.t

wc
""".,oc

."SAJ./PtSI,JB.INT,OC
,OC
,oc
TIMEt

~;:t

01:
REPS

"'"REPS

"'",m
IlEPS
REPS
0PnCNt
on","

''''AA'"
"'"

~TOR
1tISAMPl.E
7' AVErlAGE
72 TOTAt.l1E
73IAAXIMIZE
1<4 MlNlMIZE
75ltSTOOAAM
71RE...... TIME
78 AeSOl.lJTION
79 S/.1P\. ON M"l
aosrCRE ......EA
Urn>""

~

5~seN_IOr.rTput~r;odu,

.wO ' ..gws.el;o(etl
~1 gWS.il
>2; gwS.r..<mMU,&u;o(lluj

~.OPolllr('pHd&dirt<:lion

.~10.1flog'onal(Eut&Nor\I'l)

73.74~pf"""Dr_opI_'

~ ~Et:~
11 W""ti"""-UiIlut.,Second.

~

75FO"III~'

o Openlolmldata~ond

limi\li.~)

1 CloHo:Ilorm(daIolbeycr.d

WVLor:.~·t'dulledl

o ""'l'*'CYd<strbJllort

~

nOl'TlON_:
...I5eccrnds
ob Hour-I.lO_
..2. Hour·r.trnlIlo,2400al.h. Cay
1<2><' Ooy. P,........$ <»'Y.I

1... ~ig~l
(0 .. """IJIpu!. •.g.,
I\O_O.y,~'·MIn<U)

""'""""'"1a0FTl0N_:
o Low_I,M
1 H~"""~"'"

8OAREA_:
1 FOl.ISIo,oll"
3 """"SIoraga

ii 1

DAY OF YEAR CALENDAR

1211111.lull&11711.11ll~l~

\u J,~:~s I <16 I ~7 I -4S I 49 1so I SI

2-4·I25]'26lul28l2tlJOI31 1\ I L\:l
21126127129128130131 11 12. [:> ....,-ll

~1":~I"I"1 I Inl""I""'6
i 54185 1 &6157 i 88 1 III 190 HU!c"\ \111\'«..

~\ 1~1.I~"'-

1"2.\ hult\A"1
1~11~ll~'I~ll~II~llwI1EIJI~I'~1*11UI1~11~11~11~]lMllnllnI1nI1?11~11~llnllnIINI1~11al 'Stl,s,1:;\",

COO~NOt

~m",

PROGRAM CONTROL INSTRUCTIONS
~"

~f
85LAa.ELSl!8R,

~'"
a7l00P
58IfX<.~V
89iFX<... f
9Ol.OOPlNOEX
lIIFFLl.G
92ffnME
93 BEGIN CASE
9-1 ELSE
95ENO
IlESERlAlOUT
91lNIT.TELE.
98 SENOCI-{,l.,R.

111: 1JtiI:
F COO/oWYD
SUIJR.NO.(l-9}

c;:",~or CCJI.h(T

x COMP_t
x COMP.r
me
ftAGt COMI.lAAOt

~~ JNT(rrm}

~=,

:[;~~R
LIM.(JeC) F.oa.($M;) S.OcL.(m;n} TRnoc ID NO.RF RFSTA NO.OIGIT

1~ 145 161l la7 IIl9 199 II/O IQ, 1192. 1!l3, "!lol 195 195 197. 1911 1~9 :/00 201 202 203 2~ 205 2M 207120a 209 210 211 212 11.1.- Ill'!;, ;J\J.\..,

2'5216217219219220,221 222 i!23 Z2~ 22!; :126 227 223 229 230 231 232 233 2~12S5 2:3&1231 238 239 2.0 2~1 242243 'ZA,> ~\4-o.lJl.r

246 2~1 248 2.9 250 es1 252 253 254 2:55 2M 257 25a 259 250 25' 2&2 263 26-( 255!:i6& 267125S 269 210 271 272 213 12-44--u.,.fS~

21& 2Tl 27!1 219 250 2~1 282 2!!9 2a. 28! 286 2117 '2Il8 259 25l:l 291 29;! 293 2!>4 2951296 291 i29S 2S9 300 ~, 3Cl2 :Jl13 30. 1"1(..1.1) O~i

301 308 3(ly 310 311 3:2 313 314 315 315 317 31a 3111 320 321 322 323 32~ 325 3261327 32a 132; 3:l? :m 332 333 33. '&IS' ~O t'»J1
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'Flsfllleddata(CO/'II1Ianl);X,Y.andZ::rllnpo..1Looatiol1s
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o O\llpI.Il~ag

1-& UI.. ,*,"
9 lnlt<rMd.ptCIC.dlsabIl1laQ

BAUD RATE CODES:. '"', ,,.,, ....
3 7e,llOO

""""""'"65-~CO/lAJrlAND~:

o Gc>li>trldcIFgm.Tlbr.
,·g,7!l--g9 CaRSu!l,cUIi_1-li,79-99

10-19 SlIlftagl).9

20-~ ~:t~1H
31 Etltl.-oopltrul
:l2 E<~l.ooptltl~

:1: ::~~
~~1: ~~~rt

~

,",33COMP1_~'

1 x-v X.F
2 x-v x_v
3 X"V X;,F
.. X<V X<F

91FUlGiXXH.,
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2J< 00 ~ Jlagxls "'SIIt
9IIOPTION~__,lld~:

00 TIp"
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~ 1=:::18217\6

tOptlonCodes ----------~-
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1
ot:~(I,O!. I!JtCfTm'I tOC ""'-,. OF""
VlC"mV ~oc

...,. ""'''"",., e", ...,. OFFSET

E1tCfTmV LOC ""'-,. OFFSET

.....51E)I ncrr",v U); ""'-'

OFFSeT ·AIl,H."'e'" OFFS~

""'-,. OF,SET

""'-'. """"

tOPtlO;::~::m.. ~ \
la,UTCrY~~~pIa1)'l:MlC-" 1aOl'TJOH.I1dH'1 Tt......__) OO.l'tcll"CIO_~·{""'I\OO)

ze(_~__) 1 ninulI.inIodocyI"'''' lO00j
3 K~ 2 -.lnto.,...{mul1llo')

i :== ZO~S::"
~ ==- ~ 5=..~~·

TO",=~:r~_.ac:~ 30 $J1d1"o;ard

,000:.,.. ... F1e.I'LOC .. IUU~

-3 CCWAa !IlHI....'
To'~ ~

00 i'IlClll"'l.
0\ Lo-Io'l'OlAC
(Il ~e-n

TocliK*d_...,...·..-.....~:
10 Hghlroq.
11 Loot_lAC
II ..........CIofuro

To-.rd~QO.IIIpUtlr...,..-cy(KJ:t.

20 HgI\~~
ZI LOoo .... AC
2Z$ooitch_.

--I.U lUNGE ......'
S\OlII(16._lnMoQ.liIM)

faII;{250lI&lnII9.*'-)..--
:t 1500,,'0'
:t. 5OOCI ..'o'
s IS ..v
, """s lSOrrN. "'''"to 1500 ..'0'
:t SOOO"''o'

'9 DlsplaySlg,,_lur...

01:lOOOtX Programslgnatufl
02:xxxxx F1rstPROM.lgnalure
03:xxxxx S~ PROM Ilgnature
04:ltlUoeJ Third PFtOf.4 .Ignalura
05:)()(1 Memory T.st
06:xx No. 01 E08 Erl"Ort
07:0: No. oH Oveff\lll Elror.
08'".xxxx.ll Version numbet
(l9:JlJOlll. RevislOnnumbef
11:00 Enter K) Module No.
01:xXxxx 110 RAM Signature
oboixxx IIOPROMSlgnalure

01. Dllpgy-or Chronge "'/I'lOry AlloeaUon

01;xxxx Inpu1Stor&gllocetlonl
02:JQtXX InlerrnedlateSlOragebcatioll
"03XIoot F"1I'II!S1oragelot:8llon
04:lOOOl Remaining program memory

. (byt.s)

Commlllds Specific /0 .~ Modf whJ/fI
vi'w!lIg In InpurLoaI/itln:
• Oispley IrlplJl Loeiticll'l Number Of

'nlerl~llonto]Umpttl

C EnterorCh.ng'~Iu.IM Input
. location

o Cl&plllyh.lIs HI.loggl.ltIlilw~h

~ys1-8

o Diaplayp(H'\la·l.toggltoMth
key1'1·8.Actionportc:atd
la IItwi!to IMfIIl;Ilon20

'1 DlflplayFtnalSlor.Dlta·

07:uux OSplocatlorlorenterlocetlon
to ecl~anc.lo

'S D1apllyotChlngelnpolStor~

Dell Valuelr'III1.e. Compl'- Pfl)lIrIm
wlthout reMnl"g Inpul SlMag., Fltg.e,
otPonl

D6:u:XlI InpulSlorege Localion
10 advanc.e 10

Commandl Sp«ific to ., and'2 MothPs:
eA AdYancelOneJ:flnstlUClion
18 Back up 10 previo!JsIrlstl\ldk)rl
.0 0eleteentr'1n6Truction

OI:~J instruction locaTion to advance to
01:UD.l Execul1onlnteNal:

Velldenlrlas
"'-"""""- IJ>LJla""-'"
0.01251..- O.Dl25to1s.

·(TBb!elC11l!y)
0.11.... 1105553$.

01:P.. Programlnstruction{seeloltowing
Plonlorll1StnJctlonaod
Petamet«Rstinos)

M'1'lI.1lC8 throu;tl a program table
ordlt••tor'lle, or enter Ih.
dl.pl8yednum~r

°0 Compile proar.".., LOO dlbl end
IndateAct!...erabfe{e)

CH Enler numeric d.la, instruction
nllrra,r, Ol'plramel.r

'1,'2 Dl,playorEnterPfogrlm
Inetruetlonl Of Pllremete~ In
rltllllo,2

, _- .~ .( ;.~(':":::::Z~~"~;" ;,,;. f,' -,:~, , ...;:r~.""'."'''.,."..

! CR7 PROMPT SHEET ji- CR71NSTRUCTION AND PARAMETER SUMMARY
(OS7-o.1 PROMs) •

INPUT/OUTPUT1NSTRucnONS
/ -MODES .:., ~

~:=tn::rln=:~::Y~:r~:'~R~=~"'=:-:CR~:=~~·~~~n=t~~:~I~.eomlMnd8tNt~ : ~ 1111 ~,:CAAO :1C*H:'dc ~r. :=
KEV DEFlNmON SUMMARY l~ .~~~~~:::=::: ~=, ~~ . ~L c::::x

Badtupthraughlprogtalntabllor D Enter I decimal point ! ~=-.:u Rf'" ~r == := ~= EXCHAN ==
datllstorage It Cl••r(\lgltJt;stkvy8d;dllplay :~IlR::~ .=E~ :~: == ~= ~= U£A,$'fX

;=~.I~~I~II~a:.".I~~~~~t 1\Qrag.I~llonnumber ~;WUlL~~:X :~; ~~Gf't 1r/f."...HOEtWCAo'lO INCHAN EXCA!'f) O'CHAN

. . j: ~~ =.~; ~s INCIoRD WC~H ~= ~~= ~EMP ~o:::

:~=~SE ::~ :..~":, := == ;;~~ ~~~~ ~~
:: =~~Fl':; =~ ~~ AUT. 0f'FSEf

17 T£W'·PIoHEt. lNCoUlO laC
IlTlYE OI"noHt 1IiIOO'''''''':=~f. ~lCWr I'xCARO f'ORTNO.

~~~OEl.OVT ~~= ~~= ~~:,.£X O£l,AflE.... ~"'V~""*"·M ..J

2:l.o~E ~~~·~tIJfl*-".UlI""".~UX:.(J1
~ ~.col' AliI'S OEVICIil2J AllOR EXCARO

(b)

'- ~ CAMPBELLSCIENTlFlC, INC.

NOTE, Jrepr__ 'd~tromOlOaunl"'oIhlrwi"dtlfil'lad.

'9 Manua' Dump to Prtnler or
Stofl~Modu\.

Co(nmM<1S Specific 10 '7 Mode:
11 Display FinllStorage IocationnumtKIr';

enlerlocallon 10 IlJmpto,
orCla dllplaydall

itA Adver'lOll 10 11.11'1 of fHlld atrey
118 8ac:6l upl1lltar1 of array

.~

.F(JQSAM,I'IA\I'G

"""..»
De'"
<D

".weTE""P
,,~

UULT.

....,
.,Ht
,~

"STcl'
,,~

PROCESSING INSTRUCTIONS......,....
001: O!:",

Z
Z

~

~ ",,,"" '31z"x J(

~z,.z.1 Z
"lz"xoY :c r

I :~~ ~ ~
:J6Z.:x.'t )( r
31z..;t-f )( F
:J6Z.'IJ'/ )( Y

:liZ-.50RT(lll )( Z
.oQZ.LN(X"l )f Z
<lll-EX!'{X) )( Z
42Z.I!X X Z
otaz..A&;S{X) x Z
#z.FAACllt} ~J( Z
45Z..M'ilQ )I Z
""Z.Xt.ICO" )I F
41z..x' )I Y
4Iz..stHOO x r
49 SPA.),L\)t SWATH 'SHOC
50 SPA. IotIH SWATlf lSnOC
S1SPA. ...VO SWATH ISTlOC
53 ....)(.tI 3fJlITlOC A'
500l SlOCKMO'/E HO.VAl.S "LOC
S5I'01.VNOt.4lAL RE"S )l

:;&S...T.Vf' TEItA" VI'
57 WBoOBT.'o''' JORESSVR£ De TEMP
YLPI'ILTER RE"S )(
5Il.lll{1.XI REPS )(
81 INCIIlMOVE SOUftCE OESTlN.
82 COVICOA /IQ.VAt.$. HO./olEAHS HO.VAR.
6Sz-AAC'f...NIKlYl JC r ZI tOpUone-, I

~..= ·Fllftxodd&ta{c.onJtl/'llI;~,V."lel'lI~Lo<;aOOol.

0UJl.-.1IPL_0f 1ol:.•.-
1DJl t,lao OllilC. .,..,

locot "*' M.""· 1

remporarilydlaableaecurity
Advanca to window 2 10 Ul
newpasawol'd
Set pIISl~,0000 clsablas
$8O.lIfIylf~n6owtlaaet

100

'C Olsplly/Chlng, Security

12:0000 (ir enabled) Enter password
01:)(1

00

"

"D Stont/Load Progrllrn

13:xx Enter command
(Commands 1 and 2 requlr. baud
ratecod.. S41e°4mode)

1 • Print prooram ("SCII)
2 . Load progr1!lm (ASCII)
71·Stor~''''Pf'OIITlm

Storage~~~
"-'.'0."'''' }In Storage MotUe .
22 Load program 'I

IrornSI/JfIIQelolOlU. 11·1.•)
3~ Clearprograrn z

from S!'OrllgllroCodoM

Enter Clu;Iol Code

~":-:m~~ewmet} ~~
SMlg2/71S StorllQfl Module
fU,marttIoSM192f1'16
PPTR locatioMlai1 01 dump
OSP JocI.llonl.nd of clump
Ent.r any number ~o 111" dump

"'"I,
"30
31

01:lOlJOl:C

""''''''03",

'. Manual Detl Dump to rlipl
ObxlUOl TPTR Iocellonfsttrt 01 dYmp
02:XXlutll DSPloca1lor\1endoldYmp
OJ:llI Enltrlny number to ItIlt1

dO',.
(.Abor'tIdllmp)

' .. Enablt FltIel Storage OvtpIJl to
Pertpheral De...1oe (do not use if
InltrucllonMlllnpl"OIlr.llm)

01:}D~EnatM Code

O_disabled;1_enabled
El Print...

O_dlsabllld;l,.enabled

02:Oy eauclRa18Code (printer)
o 300 baud
1 1200beud
, 9600 ....
3 16800beUll

°3 DllpllyOtChel'gf:Subroutlne
ProgremTlblt

Samearlor'l ancj·2,I.ceptlt1at'J
dGesnolhavellllExet\llionlnteNaJ

·5DllpllyorCIl~DatllollgerT11r\1

:HH:I.lt.l:SS(diaplaYSCIKrlnt.data1OOIlItf
lime)

05;g VHr
05:"0: Oay of Vear (callllldar on backj
115:HHMMHouflMlrMrtes
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